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REAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

Exchange

first-class Brick House, No. 16 Spring St.,
contains 12 finished rooms, besides balls and
closets, beat by steam with the modern imiqr teet. If not sold
provement, large lot about 5000amt
ion. For partic1>V 27th inst. will be oflered at

Street,

Dollars

Maine

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

mA

Press

state

SALK !

FOR

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

ulars Inquire

of

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a
rear.

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Mb^wW»
Root
ments.

land.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per
square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

Iuquira

Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot
ot

Junl6 ft

one

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Excb’gst.

Portland, Nov 1,1370.noltt

A new house iu the thriving village oi Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.
Wi'l accomodate twenty boarders or more.
Good boarding-boutc much needed. Less
__than five ndautes walk lo Mills and Depot.
Apply to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
juul2 1w*

Real 1 state at Morrill’s Corner

manufactures or

ITIOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
JO
two additional arreB for $1AC0.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ap10d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
Ku-

GEO. D.

For Sale

Portland, Maine.

THE

Portland.

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

The centrally located three story brick
Brown street; contains twelve
[1 House, No 18and
iL rooms, gas
plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tfNext east of City Hall.

approved Security.
B*puait Accounts with Interest a* agreed.
on

$15,000 to Loan

IN

Dr. Trwb.bury’a Ofllrc,

ml

No 10 Brown street.

jclOdlt

For Sale
In Kant Drrring, near Tukev Bridge, a
and a hall House with Ell and Stable atstory
jULta<-hed.
j
House contains

J-fy

«T. G. FLKTCHX2R,

PORTRAIT

nine rooms, geod
closets, &c., lof 100x102 It, laige garden well stocked with fruit trees. House in good
repair pleasantly situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hall,
Portlaud. Omnibus running to and from ihe City.
For further particulars applv to
MRS. A. M. NOYES,
On the premises.
jun6*3w_

PA INI MR,

Studio StOl 1-9 Congress Street,
ROOM 7, (one flight)
Portraits painted in Oil. from life

or from photo
cleaned andvar

paintiugs restored,

Old

nished.

J. II.

LAMSOlT

several iruit and shade trees.
REV. IJ. P. THWING.
•Apply to the owner,
April 22-dtf

with

order

mill lor Sale

tor

to

the Wilton Dejiot, one
^ITUATE in Wilton, nearwater
O Mill with never
The hand-

tailing

Moderate Pric-

may20

Please.

COBB A
Attorneys

RAY,
at

Law,

•Bee, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham,
JOnN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

my11d,wtt

Me.

J

e,

Enquire

To Let or Lease.
on Congress st, oppocontaining ovor 10,000

lot o! land
THEsitedesirable
Pljmoulb Church,

inquire

_jel0-3w

LEI.

three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia douse; con tarns 33
finished rooms,and ts well fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Store* to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
Ati’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

THE

my31dtf_

House to Kent.
The pleasantly located House on

the

tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat,
and on which is a fine
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This >8 one ot the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk ot' the horsecaas, and aflojding a fine view ot the
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price #9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately, <
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

vegetable

St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

aud Prospect sts, tor oue large, or two
families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM.ti. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

25-dtt_

Sept.
seplOdly

rooms

opposite the Park. Also rooms
Inquire at this office, myiltt

1 umber Yard to Let.
HE land

on Commercial street. 52 leet
lo Foie st, now occupied

extruding

by

front and
B. F. No-

ble, ippo.dte Franklin Wharf.
myl3tfJ. DROWN E, 10 State st.

38 Spring Street !
aud
BOARD
class board and

Patties in search ot first

rooms.

be accomodated at 58
all modern imboard
fuinibbed.
“Teims,
*

rooms can

House.containing

street.

my9*6w

Board.

front rooms lo let wilh board
Pearl street, four doors irom congress.

PLEASANT

ap!7ti

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Cuslom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine Oi joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at.
LIST ol all tlis vacant lem

351$ Congress

N. B. Kents entered

on our

st.
list iree oi

A

PROPOSALS

the exterior of tbe new State Department, for which
about 180,000 cubic feet will be required. Proposals
must state the price per cubic foot (or stones whose
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic feet, and the
raie of increase in price tor stones
exceeding twenty
cubic feet. The exact average size cf the stones cannot at present be given, but will approximate40 cubic
feet. Stones to be quarried and delivered according
to a schedule ot net sizes that will be furnished the
contractor. One inch will be allowed lor quarry dimensions on each worked face ot the stones.
Each bid must be accompanied by a sample block,
12 inches cube, of the g/anite it is proposed to furnish, which must be sound, durable, of uniform
color and good grain; free from discoloring or other
ot withstanding the
foreign subsiauces, and
action ot the elements, and that has been tully tested
by use in buildings, and is from quairies capalle of
furnishing the quality and quantity desired within
one year, and from which stone has
been, or is now
being used tor for first-class buildings.
Bidders yill state how soon they can commence the
delivery ot stone, and the amount per week thev cau
deliver.
They will also state the average and maximum sizes ot stone that can be obtained Irom their
quarry.
So bids will be received except from the owners or
lessees of the quarries Irom which the stone is proposed to be furnished.
All proposals must be made ou the printed forms to
be obtained ot the Supervising Architect, and be accompanied by a penal bond in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) that the balder will execute aud
perform the contract if awarded to him, and give bond
therefor in the penal sum of one bundled thousand
dollars, (9100,000,) and a valid and binding lease of the
quarry to the Government, as security tor the faitbtul
performance ot the contract; the lease to take effect
upon the failure ot the contractor to comply with the
terms ot the contract ; said lease to authorize the
Government to take full possession ot the quarry
and work it at the expense of the contractor in case
ot such default.
The right to reject any or all bids received is reserved.
Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals lor Granite for Sew State Department,*' and addressee to

A.B. MULLETT,
SuperArchitect, Trcnmy I>ei>ari jneul,
my29-23t
Washington, D, C.

a

small

;• family without children. Knqnire at
36 E9ISBY Street.
ilL

jnnl4

Ribbons,

colors and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins.
<2Src., &e., very cheap at LATNER8.

THE

Stores

widtbs,

also

on

Kid Gloves
the million, in all shades and sizes
best style®
superier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children, and cheaper than any oiher store in tin® city,
at LATHERS.
for

corner

1>. M. SWEAT.

BULLETIN.

W. COOMBS.

A.

my3d3mo

$20,000 To

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

We
from

Agency,

W.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

PAINTER.

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A G. Sctalotterbeok & Co.,
803 Congress*!,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl
lUce at

JOHN F.

j

OSGOOD,

8I3N AND ORNAMENTAL

lo any nmonnl

desired,

on

Oral

MANHOODS
Just published, in
cents.

a

sealed envelope,

Price,

the most desirable in tbe city
steam.
situated and heated
Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,

These offices
Also,
marddtt

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN t\ and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea orSrminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Con sumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Selt
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” Ac.
‘•A Boon to Thousand* of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, fn a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, New York, PosLOflice box 4585.
junlfid w25 3m
A

Working and Driving Horses, also first
7!—class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
^lA_^api22 8m Cor. Market and Federal st.
a

1ST O

PORTLAND,

oar

Persons wanting Carriage* of any description,
will save money by
purchasing of Jmbu Adams,
Raccarrappa, Me, where they will find a larae
assortment ot Express aad side-spring Wagons; aho Open and Top Buggies, Carryalls,
single and double, open and sniAiag top
Beacb Wagons, of every style and finish. Warranted superior to any in the state.
jel4 3w*

BY

Cawsimeres,

Heiling

And

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
•IrpHE
X havo leased their Docks and other
in

-AND-

MB.

Seeing Clairvoyant

can be consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL
Hours from 10 a. m., to 7 in the evening.

Vestings.

Chadbourn & Kendall

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags,

IMPORTERS

Cedar^Trnnk. far P.rbi.g,
Sample Catctla Order.

ST.,

lyordcrs lor Repairing aud Covering solicited.
Boxes ot all kinds made, to order.
Agents lor Noah’s Patent Paste.

Brackett,;

Geo.' Loh’d.881'1'’

FOU Sv&LtE.
Oae 94 lack Waadworlh Board Planer,
Oae 14 lack Sckenck Board Planer aud

Maleber,
One Doable.Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines re in good running condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.
mr24tf

-AND

Men’s

should pay
HAVING
contracted

notice

that I

no bills except such as should be
by my sen iiersonally. and being now
countr> for several months, I
leaTe
™!'Jt IC' that no person whalcvcr
is auth.r.zc to contract
any debts in niv name, cr
on

t.*™^fr’mon!

account; aud

my
tlon, heretofore

or

no

June

bills

Lind
contr&tud bvy

hereafter
paid

person whatever wdl be

ol anv
i.v

or

me

17th, 1871.

T-

descrin-

anv
*ny

Mber
1

1^RRO'

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
In a Neat and Tasteful Manner j
AT SHORT JiOlIVE.
By A. A* OAVI9, 376 CsagreM itrcet,
mr31eo03m

HU8K

the lowest.
Also, may he

WILL,

found

at

same

FRANKLIN COAL,
May 3d, 1871.

FINE

LINE

OF

March 13.

«l

dtf

stocks and fixtures ot
store in this city doTHE
ot the best ot
ing
large business, and in
locat ions.
stock will be sold
a

half

interest of

ONK
ble, with
bus!

good

a

A Rare Chance
offer lor sale the stock and fix-

subscriber
TiHE
tures ot Ibe long established

Portland,

June

Meal
Moulton

14tb, 1871.

Congress

St.

and

and Harnesses,

Imnrnnnmnnt.

qnaiity

ot

a

_

Thanking tbe public

strict attention to
lic pair. nage.

roy30lt

tor past tavois, he hopes by
business to secure a share ol pubH. A. DOW,
Portland, Me.

Inst,
gentleman's Bloodstoie Seal
ON
Bing marked Q. W. K.
tbo inside. Ihe tindwill be

tbe 7th

a

on

liberally rewarded bv leaving tbe same at
the Clothing stole of
GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

jess.

Livery

a
run

and

jelO

ol

BoardiDg

Sta-

Annual

Meeting*

Skilfully

treated

by

Stand.

AMAB1AH FltOST.
jeMdlw"

ol any

H. N. JOSE.

THE

ttv Jolinson,
and adjuster of accounts, a
offiee ol Joaepl H. Webater.llns. A at., 6* Mid
l.-t.
au20dtt

For Matanzas.
The fast sailing clipper brig “Merriwa,' having most of lier cargo already
,engiged, will have quhdc despatch afl
above.
For

to

ply
june20-lw
__

balance of freight or passage, apGKO. h. HUNT,
lit Commercial St.

For Baltimore.
ADavis

Mnf\

-imi/ly
jeiSdtr

Nevada,
packet Sehonner
two-thirds

master, having
cargo engaged, will sail

Itelght apply

ol bei

as

above.

Foi

to

CHARLES SAWVER,
No 123 Commercial at., Portland, Me

je

9

dtl

)

{

J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

Tiustees.

)

Caution t
arc hereby cautioned against trusting
harboring any ot the crew oi British ship
“Abyssinia” trom Sunderland, as no bills of their
contracting will be paid by the Captain or Con-

A

LI. persons
or

signees.

jel4

dtl

CHAS.

0.
JEgjt Dr.using
Is

and Fine Watches.

THE BELLS
■

Agen lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

Teeth Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY £ND RIGHT.
$y Teeth extracts! Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are BUfl'eiing.

a.

m.

OFFICE AT BIN HENIBENCE,
74 Free Ntreet, near Congress Nquare,
POBTI.AND.
new eow

churches will be rung at Sunrise, Noorfand
Sunset.

of the

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IlSFed’lSts.

United

States

NATIONAL SALUTES

and Weather strips.
OEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Kxchooge Street.

Photographers.

loss ot

Speaking

philosophers
the

Corns.

of

Real Estate Agents.
v.

that

ancients,

as

corns

they

the bell f of

It is
came

wore

corn or

YOUNG, No.

S.

some

yield-

teet. It is doubtful whether
Empire 'contd have produced a
hnnion, while It is equally certain that

there is no mention of a chiropodist in
Scriptures.
We read ot no ehiroj odists in tbo
Iliad, ihe oldest or
all poems. All tbiB proves that corns, like newsoapers and va
are modern inventions
The
first leather boot orobablv led to the first
coin, the
first bunion, the first swearing at the teet. But, notwithstanding corns were a late production, they
soon became universal.
They are now lound in all
parts ot the old aud new world. Thev are to be met
wilh in the palace of the king and in the cabin ot the
ploughm-Mi. They.are found in London. Paris an 1
in New Fork. They fiourisb on llie
Thames, grow
luxuriantly on ihe Hudson, and yield magnificently
on the Mississippi,
[Ailiany Journal.
june20-Jw

1

chas. McCarthy,
8. S. RICH,
JAMES

y

MARQUIS

juu2ldtd

b\

jr.,

I

ClfNNINtiHAM,

j

on

laying out

N?w St rests.

ENGLISH ami

at.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
162* 164Congresssts

ROBINSON-;

e.W.EWGLISH & CO.

PIANO

a

carefully selected

as-

sortment ot

Laces,

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

glazed

and

unglazed,

in

Goods,

every description. Also

and

a

few

Stylish Hat.

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the tirm
ol

a

copart-

name

RICHARDSON

con-

nection with lumber and building materials ol all
kinds at the Lumber yard of the subscriber at Lest
ALEXANDER EDMOND,
No. 18 Preble Street.
June 3d, 1871.
jun9*2w

Lumber
I

n

on

Commission

the

Business,

Its branches, and shall keep on hand in
yard a large assortment ot

all

Which

Pine

our

Lumber!

furnish by the CARGO at the
Rates.
C. WARREN 'RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.

will also
market

we

Iiowest

June 7,1871.

WABKEN

tf

of Dissolution.

Limited nartnersbip formed at Portland.February 26, A D. 1869, by the undersigned, as by
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds. Vol 366, page 138, is this
day dissolved by
voluntary agreement ol the undersigned.
The former business will be conducted and the
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must be paid,

JOHNSON.

Pioprietor.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,

n

31... ,d3w
June

rI:_

Before ordering your window
be sure and examine

!n$.
screens

lor

summer

use.

Window Extension Screen,

3,1871,|e5

RIPU

IRIU2AXT

tlto'j4

Copartnership Notice I
Portland, May 27ih, 1871.

undersigned have this day
T„„
partnership under the firm
HE

entered
of

into

co-

PATENTED Jan. 4tb, 1870.
This i8 the most perfect and convenient at rangeexcluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invented
They can be seen at the Window Shade Manufac-

J, II. CBB89KY Ac CO.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Flour and Provision business at No 103 Commercial
sireet.
J. tl. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
iny27-dlmoJ M. HILTON,

ment tor

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing
FARRAR

THE

& ADAMS, 4s this day

between
dissolved by

of

mutual consent.

E. M. GAMMONS:

The unsettled accounts of the :ale firm will ba settled'hy either partner. The business will be contin-

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be
left.

_un3-2m

Maine Savings Bank.
mide in this Baukon
DEPOSITS
third day of Juiy next, will diaw
first

day ot said

June

or

before the

interest from

months.

NATH’L. F. 1>EEKING, Treas’r.
ri&wtd
19,1871.

To Farmers and Gardeners.
have at their Plaster Mills, a
ol Anlijdrate ot Lime, in line
powder, a special appli< ation tor destroying Buss.
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines aud Fruit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
•^“$1.00 per Bbl.
KNICSHT ft WIIIDDEN.

subscribers
1HE
small quantity

junGdlm*

best stock of Millinery Goods in Biddetord.
as preseut owner is sick and unable to attend
to business.
Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Emplojment and Real Estate Agents, 351J Congress st.,
between Oak & Green.
may*7-2w

NOTIC JK!
Young

can have a g<»od time at G6
Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches;
jump and fly over a beam twenty-five leet high with
pertect safety. Open every day.
jel5tt

and old folks

Fore street,

on

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running condition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the oflice ol the Bethel Steam
Mill Co.) Portland, or at the Mil', at Bethel. aprlOtf

A

WA R R

HENRY W. STURDIVANT.

name

THE IMPROVED

the

for Four Oared Boats in the State, distance two
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second
prize, Fifty Dollars.

SECOND RACE.
Single Scull Wherries in the State, distance two
First prize, Thirty Dollars. Second
prize.
Twenty Dollars.
THIRD RACE

for

for regular Stevodore Boats, rowed from the gunwale. Boats to be all of one class, pulled by one
man, aud open to Portland men only. First prize.
Twenty-five Dollars. Second prize, Fifteen dollars.

ued at the old stand

Portland,

June

hy Robert

Farrar.

ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
djw

3,1871.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

having withdrawn
the Aim ot 8. CHADWICK & CO., the
THOS.
will hereafter be conducted
S. BRIDGHAM

ness

Portland, May 1,1871.

from

busi-

by the undesigned
SAMUEL CHADWICK.

mylldtjnl

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership, under I he name aud slvlcol HART A;
CO., anti, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART,
will continue to prosetue the basinet's of the old
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skin* and
sale ot T.^nued Sheep Skins, variously
finished, and
Will bj nleased to meet the old triends and customers
ot the old firm.

THE

H. M. HART

Portland, Juna 1,1871.

open to all boats;
to be regular fishing dories from twelve to fifteen
feet in length. Boats not less than four and a hall
feet wide at the top, nor lesa than two feet wide at
the bottom, or eighteen inches deep, pu'led from
gunwale. First prize Twenty-five Dollara. Second

prize, Fifteen Dollars.

REGULATIONS.

eldest

t irst entrees, Willi
names, numlier of oars and
color of each boat must be made
by 4 o clock P. M.

Dorking” is a graphic and
description of a battle which never
took place, and which is made to decide the
minute

Second. All applications for cutrecs must
designate for winch race.
Third. All boats will cuter IVcc.
Fourth. There will he two guns tired at each
race, the first to come into line, the second to start.
Filth. All four oared boats will curry a coxswain or not, as they may elect.
Sixth.
boat" taking another boat’s water,
thereby causing a collision will lie ruled out.
Seventh. In rounding the lower station, the inside boat must have the course. Any boat interfering with said boat, loses her chance for a prize.
Eighth. All boats entering for either of the races
must reimrt themselves ready for the start at the
Judges’ station, at precisely the hour named for
the races. Boats failing so to report, will not be
allowed to
in cither of the races.
Ninth. No second prize will be awarded in
any
race, unless three or more boats contend for the

fate of England.
okl gentleman

an

of events

II. A. HART.

iny31deod3m

w22

Dissolution.
E firm ot K. McDonald & Co., is this day dissolved, and K. McDonald is alono authorized
to collect any bills due said Arm.
k. McDonald a co.
jun2id*iw

TH

Treasurer’s Notice, Deeringr.

IV; OTICE is hereby given, that hy anihority or a
Ll vote passed at the annual Town meet ng of the
Town ol Deerrng. held Mu.cb 28tlr, 18il, a discount
on all taxes volinitaiily pud will be allowed as lollows: O.r all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment 0 per cent, within 60 days ft per
ce-.t, within 90 clays 4 per cent, and intest wilt be
charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 mouths from date ol
commitment, aud notice is lurrher given that the
tax bills have been committed this
day, June 5th, to
Almon Leach, Co lcctor.
J. S. RICKER, Treasurer.
Deerrng, June 5th, 1871,
dim
Jel2

Tenth. Should a boat obtain the lead, the crew
shall continue the course, anil not pull across the
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from
passing 'hem, when a chance may be afforded the next
bout to do so; every boat shall have a fair chance

of ItnHstincr nnnthop

■mil

nnnn

Ltlinll l<n n/insnnlln.l

keep in tlie wake of another boat when an opportunity is afforded of passing it.
Eleventh. The ruling of the Judges will he Anal
in

all

cases.

The narrator personates

talking to his grandchildren
suppposed to have happened fifty

If the narrative bad been
years before.
founded upon actual tact the story could not.
have been told more graphically. The folly

of Knglauil in not making suitable provision
to protect itself against, the encroachments of
ambitious and powerful neighbors, the] invasion and subsequent battle of Dorking at a

puli

prizes.

son.

“The Battle of

Any

<0 CROSS.

For the purpose of carrying

Southern

tyFor Circular, address
R. O. LliVXKV, M. A„ Principal.

follows

^•Wm.rd.Eo.

Children.

mayOtt

is

rates.

as

FOURTH RACE.

Rubber Goods,
ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND
Ladies’ Furnishing

for

ON HANP,

tory

There will be Four Races,

Single Scull Fishing Dories,

JET

Ot

Han.

the Golden Age.
All who can imagine the temptations to arrogance, idleuess and superficiality which the
son of a very celebrated man must encounter
Ja4« fewtlAgp, will appreciate
the compliment implied in the
following deseriptiou of Robert T. Lincoln, which occurs
in a book just published on the
“Chicago
Bar“He is but little more than twentyfive years of age, and has already taken a
position as being an excel'ent
manager, possessed of good ability, quiet, shrewd, unostentatious, and with a thorough devotioo to the
piofession of law. He is the more entitled to
credit from the fact that tic lias steadily remisled all attempts to induce him to accept
some official position while his father was
President, or to paiticinale in polities since;
and that he has applied himself to his legal
studies precisely as if he were the son of the
least intinential of parents, and has pursued
them under many painful and most discouraging circumstances. He has proved that he
has a thousand sterling qualities; and there
cau be no doubt that with age he will attain
a di stinguished eminence as a member of the
legal profession.” The tender and reverent
love vvliich all true Americans have for Abraham Lincoln will give peculiar satisfaction to
the reading of such good words about hi?

nules.

Kibbons,

DRESS

prices.

te2eom!y

President l.inralu’.

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

FORTES

Fai ted and Unpainted all read; for the call.

sc

Boats will come into line off Union Wharf, at 8 1-2 I
A. M., will start precisely at 9 o’clock.

o’clock,

»»» CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND,

Herlin Zeykyrs, Pattern*, and
Eilazellea,

the elegant

Tbe heroic woman was permitted to
“keep to the right as the law ducats,” aud enjoy that full measure of quiet satisfaction oue
always feels from keeping good company.

Harbor.

Front

FIRST RACE___--

NEW FIRM.

“Weber”

WINDOW BLINDS

may

the

From

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
J.W. & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Unionsts.

Will liavo from this date

a

away.

In.

Bui liter.
E LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stairs.
&

refreshing

alone!” “You keep too good company for nte, madam—good night,” and lie shot
for a Fulton avenue car, then nearly a block

TO TAKE PLACE

stair

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India

the

never

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress

PARASOLS, CORSETS, IIOOP SKIRTS,

ED. B.

Regatta

ABNER

Committee

KING,

The various public Buildings will l»e docorated
and National flags will be displayed at ail promiparts of the city.

^Rowing

enjoying

rather close proximity to
gentleman (?)
where she was leaning over the guards, but
said uotbiug. "Are you alone,” said he as
the boat neared the slip. “No sir," said the
lady, and without further interruption, when
the boat touched, she stepped ofl. “1 thought
you were not alone,” sjid the fellow, stepping
to her side again.
“I am aiot, replied the lady. “Why, I don’t see any one—who is with
“God
you?”
Almighty and the angels—I’m

nent

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Cougress Street.

outside

in

DECORATIONS.

Fore street.

Watches, Jewelry, Arc.

meer at the Junction of
Washington and Oxford
Streets on Thursday the 29(h day ot June instant, at
3 o’clock p. in.,to Lear all parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether public conveniences
requiries that Ox.ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Street, and it they shall so adand there lay out the same and fix
judged, will then
the damages as reqnrreu Dy law.
Also pursuant to au order ot the Citv Council, said
committee will meet at the Junction ot Larch and
Cumberland Streets, on Thursday, the 291b, day of
June instant, at 3$ o’clock p. m., 10 hear ail parties
interested and there determine aud ad judge whether pub ic conveniences reqniries that Larch Street
should be extended to some point
north-westerly,
and ii tliey shall so adjudge, will then and there
lay
out the same and fix tlie damages as
required by

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,

100

Sliver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongreiS.*
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

-dilation,

City of Portland.

standing

breeze after the day’s toil, she perceived

Will be fired at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset.*

Sign and Awning Hanger.

or

into the world wlib

sandils and other

Ak»duilr Pnlnlrd.
evening, last summer, when a
lady who belongs on the editorial s»afl of one
of the leading dailies of New York had been
detained by office duties until rather a late
hour. Living on the Heights, tn Brooklyn,
but a short distance from Fulton Ferry, it
was not much of a ventuie to go home without escort, and so she staited. On the boat,

Ac.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
PRO. R. DAVlb,
O. No. 301$ Congress street.

Operations perlormeJ WITHOUT PAIN
blood, or the use of chemical agents.

operations

It was oue

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Oftice hours Irorn 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ins

disastrous citcmnstances. After considerable
discussion it was determined to send a judge
of the State Supetior Court, accompanied
by
the Attorney General and the district Solicitor, to investigate tbe matter and commit
such parties as evidence can be found against.
The Governor is determined npon a
vigorous
eiilorcement of the S'ate laws.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Hotel

cease

was perpetrated.
Upon receipt of the above details Governor
Caldwell invited a number of leadiug conservative gentlemen to consult with him in relation to the course to be pursued uuder such

P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Room 70.

wou'u

outrage

Masons and Builders.
N. E. RP^DLON, 2331-2
Congress st.

From Stockholm, Sweden,
For 8 1>ay« Only in Portland.

F. McAlaster, THE

with great success. It is without doubt the salest
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

mr8

Jewelry

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

For Sale.

OXIDE daily

Counc^,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Eoderal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Mirgeon Chiropodist,

H. CHASE & Co.

NITROUS

Under the direction of the Joint Special Committee of the City
the 95th Anniversary of the

Declaration of American Independunce will be
celebrated in the following manner:

Clumber*.

MADAME R. HA MM EL,

No. lOO middle Street Portland.

!

REWARD ol $25 wdl be paid lor the detection
one stealing any
flower, vase, eni flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreen

A

Cemetery.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland Bone Company lor the choice ol
officers and transaction ol any other business jhtt
will be bolden on
may properly come belore them,
Tuesday, June 27thf at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, at the
Treasurer’s Office, 2 1-2 Union Wliarl, Portland.
U. J. MORRIS, Clerk.
June 20, 1871,^_

Tbe regular

street.

173 Forest.

$25 Reward

a

A.,
Portland, Post Office.

Je7d2w*

tt

Independence !

8. DAVIS & CO., No. BO Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle
St., cor Cross.

—

teams in tbe city, which he

maySOtf

Boarders and doing
Will sell the whole it preferred.
good

Address,

Said
at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
ctunge his business. For tunher particulars apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Kinplo\nient& Real Estate Agents, 351J Congress St., between Oak and
ma\22tt
Green.

10

variety

Shoeing

and Job Work.

THE

Lost.

one

and

nnrl with thnnn

Horse

Notice

In addition to the exiedstve and
approved stock oi
teams heretofore ottered to the
public at the above
named place of II. A. DOW A ro.. the proprietor,(Mr. H. A. Dow) has added [a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, style and cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also greatly improved
his stock of

Horses, Carriages

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
f- SHERRY.No.
^ Clapp’s Block, Congress St
old City Hall.
opposite

RUFUS TIBBETS.

place, the genuine

BOOK-KEEPER,

For Hale!
a

2Vo. 311

Federal street, all
Rei»airlng done to

89

on

Livery Stable!

AMERICAN

A.

Dissolution of Copartnership

er

Furnishing Goods!

At No.

Bad Nails, Tender Feet, &c.,

jnl7-lm

Prices that Defy Competition

FOR Soils Ef

Fashio ns.

Grain

Corns, Bunions,

91. PICKETT, 111 Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wbarr

under
is this
business will be carried
by H. A. Dow.
H. A. DOW,

Upholstering.
and

tie

tbe Convention and the conseivative
party; after which they released him and he
returned to his residence through ttie storm.
Mr. Logan, the local editor of the Star, who
was in the office of that paper at the time of
the attack upon it, succeeded in
making his
escape through a window in the rear ot the
and
it
was
he
that
building,
brought the news
of this outrage here.
This did not end the operations of the Ku
Klux that night. They then went in search
of Aaron Biggerstatf, the republican, who,
with ins family, has recently been the victim
of so mauy outrageous indignities at the
hands oi the Klan.
Fortunately, however,
for him, he had gotten a cine ot their presand
lie
succeeded
in eluding them by a
ence,
flight to the woods iu the darkness of the
night, aware that if he was caught he would
have been executed, as previously informed
by threatening notices. A number of Ku
Klux are now uuder bonds to appear before
the United Slates Circuit Court for
^outrages
ou Biggerstatf and his
family.
None ol the Klan were recognized by the
Justice or Mr. Logan, owing to the darkness,
and no citizens ot the town weie aware oi
the presence of the band until
long alter-the

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

DOORS and SASH
t.

Uuholsterlng

mai

against

Bt.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.'

ALSO

Patent Croqnent Tent.
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.
Call and see it.

will let at

—

Agents tor West’s and Butterick's Reports

Portland,
Notice
already given public

YOU

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

A

WM.

IF

Title old established lieoxe, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a
market, will find
here at all limes the most desirable and
best .assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

WUOt>, lor sale at No. .43 Lia
Also, ur, cil<tiDgs.

you call at JAMES H. BAKER’S, Richardion Wharf, fled a superior article or BICTOIJ COAVa, now discharging from Biig Racalieu tor t-ale in large or small lots. Price as low as

MEW’S WEAR!

PORTLAND.

my23isdit

AND J0PBER8

OF GOODS FOIX

FEDERAL

J. Ik

ami *-0

colu slice
HARD

Opposite New Post Odlce, Portland, Me

MANUFACTURERS OF

to James

Wood, Wood l

62 & 64 Middle ^Street,

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,

*05

property
E. Simpson for one year
Ron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CUAS. A. LAM BARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871Jn30tt

Caps Elizabeth

ST,

may23*lm

Order.
Also, Agent for Gale's

Portland, May 1st, 1871.

NOTICE.

NATURAL

AQUARELLE
CARS!
Water-proof—Cheap and Light.
Italian
and
Rlnin Awning. Made
%S“

of H. A.
t>y mutual consent. The
as usual at the old stand,

WMs E. HOOVER & SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
dly
jeI4_

WEBB,

IfI. W.

MRS.

31 Hnne.rli Street, Huston, IH*u.

Junildlyr

Business correspondence solicited.

Aqnapelle Tents, ot ail sizes, water-proof and
mildew proot, tor pale and to let.
AQUARELLE BOUSE COVERS!
Water-proo! and ventilating. The best thing out.

uuuk;

Organ ftMelodeon Manufacturers.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

the
NETTING, THEstyle
copartnership heretofore existing
DOW & Co„
day dissolved
MANUFACTREU

OlolllN,

apr22dtt

line.

OE

fishebSmT

HO* Drnmni nOoidUn *...1,1 Am ..11 Wind., a, InWKinn

>

on

Also other first-class makers at reduced

IIAY

TWINES AND

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
0. 6 SOOTH ST.,

TJ

a new

McCAMMON

NTS.

Anniversary

-OF THE-

Fvuprai and

Market sts.
WUUU51AN * WHITNEY, No. S« Exchange
Upholslenng of all hinds done to order.
wrner

or the

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage
and the various causo3 of the loss of manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

An.l

T

Ninety-Fifth

S. YOUNG At CO., 100 No. Fere atieet.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures.
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

junlTdlm

SALE !

lellow-

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

Celebrated

Portland Ule

Vinegar and Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted pure
Juice of the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 M arket street.
JeI5-tfLINCOLN & PETTENGiLL.

he will send free to bs

suflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New Vork.dc2I-6m

£ CAOOON BfiOC'K, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for the

Branch,

335 Congress Street,

BBLS. and 200 hall Bbls. Fine, Medium
ami Coarse Pickles. Also White Wine

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

•

H. V.
PICKLES!

PICKLES!

-OF-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORKY & CO., ArcAde No.
lSFroeSt.
...

order

A

LATNERS,

by

FOR

8HEBIDAN & GBITFITH8,

PLASTERERS,

are

six

12 Market Square,
Signs, Tranks, Flags &c., Lettered with neatness
junl3eod2w

fidelity and despatch,

in Suits

or

or

STOOUt!1

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. &c„ having tried in
vain ever) advertised remedy, has a simple means

proprietor

adits Cloaks cleansed

DRS. EVANS *
8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Con*
great an j Exchange Sts.

°*

also cambric and alpaca patasols, black and colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk Friuues^Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsetts, Collars, Fans,
&c., &c., all at popular prioes at

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

being pleasantly

PORTLAND.

PAINTER,

Tj tv t

Either Single

How Lost! How Restored!

to

remove

9100

QFFICES
inm.

mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Beering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. RATIO & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
tep21tt

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK,
au24

No.

prepared to loan money In

are

Law,

at

Loan!! t

clam

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
tCW Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

t n

*

dollar.

Furniture and

on

imitation Guipure, Blond and
Duohes* Lace, positively less then importers prices
at LATHERS.

Jyl8ti

♦

Dye House.

DAVID W. DEANE, No

of sell-cure, which

('EliiaiHiTIAIV

Carpenter* and Builder*.

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

one

once burst
open. The masked troops then
rushed into the building in a
body and began
the work of destruction.
Printing presses,
stands, type, cases, Ibims and oilier fixtures
were smashed into
atoms, and the entire office was quickly demolished, the debris
being
flung into the street.
When this internal work was ended the
marauders proceeded to the residence of Mr.
Justice, late republican representative in the
Lp^islalure from Rutherford, broke open his
house and entered, the firs' intimation he had
of their presence beiug
abodyot them at his
bedside. They took him m his night clothes
to the streets, in the midst ol a seveie raiu
storm, heat and maltreated him in a brutal
manner, carried him to the outskirts of the
town, threatened his life and forced him to
promise he would never reveal wliat had been

at

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPEB & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
PreMe StrMt' Upholstering

an

To Let.
SWEAT & COOMBS,
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
BASEMENT
of MARK BROTHERS, fver Davis, Haskell & Co,
Merket and Middle streets.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Geo. JR. Davis & Co.’s Enquire
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocgtf
Silk Pongee Parasols
121 Middle Bt, Portland, MeL.

BEm'EDY"

to
order ot the City Council, the
PURSUANT
undersigned Committee
New streets will

Real Malta Laces
mall

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

all

WEEMTIN

single

in

Pear] Street and Cum-

861*27-1 yJ. L. FARMER.

liy

or

lor the
ing coverings
It. tin an

in all co'ois and widths, also French boiled and
plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATHERS.

To Let,
ud

Money Refunded.
Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKI.L, Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
For sate by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congicss street.
Jc3-ly
For sale

oil whole

Gros Grain Dress Silks

To Let
desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to

and Store,
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

the Skin.
Warranted to Care

Huston.

FOR

Gros Grain

charge.

PLEAS ANT Fron* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.
mr7dtt
Enquire at 29 Free st.

1||l

I reel,

letter I

teller i

summoned as a witness before the
Southern Outrage Committee. A volley was
at first discharged at the office, followed
by
an assault, and then doors and windows
were

Bonnet and Hat Blenelicry.

dyed for

Norlh'Cu roll hi. Hu KIhx.

been

H. B. UNDERWOOD, No.
310| Congress Street
S. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

6-dly_

NATURE’S

GRANITE FOR THE NEW
STATE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Supervising Architect, I
(
Washington, Mav 24, 1871.
Sealed proposals will be received until 12 o’clock
of
the
22d
n>.,
d:iy ol June, 1871. at the office ot the
Supervising Architect ol ihe Treasury Department,
tor turniehing and delivering at ibesite of Ihe proposed building all the dimension granite rcnnire.1 lor

in the

aien s

Mar Kbdtf

A

b

CENTS.

at 62
PLEASANT

city,
A with all necessary information in regard to them
be tOund at

India

SO

ITCH l
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Rums,
Salt Rlieum, Chill Blaina, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes,
Piles, and all Erupr
tion* ot

Wanted.
ROOMS with first-clars hoard, to let
Froe street.
ap27tt

To Let.

eau

Let.

50

DRUGGISTS.

WLieskelVs Magic Salve

good Shook makers, immediately
A.P, MORSE & CO,

or tin
to

ALL

leuer i

capable

09fse to Let.
modern tenement of sevtu or eight
A NICE
on

city,

at 58

Portland about

corner

Ilia 01
JUalLtmall

Congress stM
to let without board.

.May

Boarders

Walden, Warn.

junltiIw

'«
■

To

the Blood.

CURES

the First Floor,

on

__junl0d«w4w

contains 24 sleeping n-o.ns, five miles
on B. & M. road, 1-2 minute walk
from;Depot; there are 20 trains each way from Boston. Als», Horse cars evsry hour. There is a lease ot
2 1-2 years from July r.ex'. The furniture wiilbe
sold at appraisal. 'Jbe house has been filled with
boarders all winter and is doing a good business.
A 111 rood
DDADOI

may

jv t e n.

IjLEASANT Lodging Rooms at
L ap22eodtf98 High Street,

TIGHT

This House
from Boston,

BCmA-

street, Port-

Chadwick Mansion, 949 Congress it.,
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms.
my23eod2w

IJ Apply

Howard House,

T O

Address H.

Kim

BF

PRICE

WtfJVTED.

To Let.

v

2.

TOEET.

JOHN O. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st.

of

offered.

ever

WOLD

Stationers.
Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Wholesale Agents.

mr31tt

w

Suit of Rooms

JLET.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at this office.

square it

Inducements

land, Me.

To JLet,
Hou
65
(10UNT1NG
Enquire ot

Lest

A. McKenney & Co., No.
THE

Purifying

A positive cure for Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp aint^, and all diseases
fc
having their or gin in an impute slate
Of tlje Blood.

92

WM. A. QUINCY. Room II Printel’s
Rxchanee
■’’reuuuge,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHACKFOftD, No. 35 Plum street,

Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap5*ni. W. F. Phillips & Co„ John W. Perkins & Co.

•4 G'r E JV T S

ROOM next door to New Custom
Commercial st.
ABEL SAWVER,
65 Commercial st.

Room to Let.

The subscriber otters tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

._

JULES CM. L. MOM AXAIN,
from parts,
Teacher ot the Freuch Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provinntal '1'*^..
«wwl
CnLnnla

M. Morazain will return to
1st.

tenement In the Western part ot the
Will be let only to a small neat family.
tfM. O. PALMER.

CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

P. M. BAY.

Bw).
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m.,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

power.

ing is 64x40, three stories* Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting fs all new, can rely on about 60 horse power j
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments ii desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquiie of

yourselves.

at

Lease.

or

A

new

June 17

a

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'lion.
the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge' rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin

judge

Nice

A ciiy.

Spring

neighborhood ot churches and schools,
large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Carriage-simtli at
E. K. LKMONT & CO
22 Preble St., Portland.
juul3tt

To Bent.

near

PORTLAND, ME.

IS^Mott*—Good work

Jun20*lw

on

No, 152 Middle Street,
to

Mechanic street.

Tiansient
Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
the
Erovemeits.
ive and let live.”
AT
the P. & R. R. R, and in
Saccarappa Station
the immediate

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging done

Sale.

For

jmi8-2w

Aim

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

may24*5w

Sebago w&Very convenient to SteauieiWand G. T. Depot.
The bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply 10 Wiu, H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.mi 13 If

M. D.

__

es.

ot

sums

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
t^r.

tf

Cm be loawd

Call and

Mortgage

ol

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built home, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

road.

graphs.

on

Real Kstate.
$500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. U. J KRR1S,

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent* for the sale of the Bond*
of the Portland ft Ogden*hurg Bail-

E.HIT0H000K,

Wo. 6

1j=y

Sterling Exchange^ Bought and .-old.
Loam Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.

FRABK

M

A

fine brick block of Stores on Middle street,
known ns fbe “Thompson Block,” arranged par«
ticularly (or the wholesale jobbing busiues*. iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtf

For

_TO LET._ _WANTED.

Lease.

or

43S|£iP®P>

and

JUNE 22, 1871.

another Ku-Klux
outrage in Rutherford
county, ill the western section of the State.
On Sunday
night lust a body of disguised
men, numbering about liity, entered the Ion-1)
ol Rutherford loii,
having picketed their
horses on the outskirts. They first
proceeded
to the office of the Star, a
Republican paper of
the county, edited by Mr.
Carpenter, who was
then absent at Washington, where lie had

Bakm.

BREED,

lf /#« ■•

POBTLAISD.

Tbr

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

a

If if

Rai.kiou, June iti, 1871.—Accounts have
lust been received here, giving the details ot

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Booksellers

9

THURSDAY,

W. s. DYEIt, 158 Middle St ever H. FI. Hay’s. All
xiiiiisoi Machines for sale and to let.
Ilr'pmii»g.

HOYT, FOOQ

...
1,1

_

DAILY PRESS.

Fourth of July.

Auctioneer.

I

dlm-eodllm&wGw

Tenement to Let.
Willi six rooms on first floor, gas fixtures,
S »bago water, good cemented cellar,Wr II painted and in good repair, Kent$200. Inquire at

CELEBRATION.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. ll» Exchange St.

$13,000,000.00

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

TO

Exchange,

or

For Sale

Oorerament fleeuritieM. fiolil. Rnitrnnd.
Town aud State Bonds Bought aud
Bold.
Coupon* Collected or Pnrcha*ed.

junl3

iter

y- HOLMES, No. 327 OougreseSt. Anetion Sales
every Evening. Private Bales during Ibe .lay.

MUNGER, CoiTesdwidfMl,

13, 1871

Two First Class Stores

SONS,

BANKERS,

Advance* Made

March

je‘2td4w

The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan••
forth street, containing eleven rooms, with
ilLbath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end
stable. Tbe lot contains about 5700 square teet.
ane n^pse may oe examined any lair
day irom 3 to
6 o'clock p. m., and will be sold or exchanged ou favorable terms.
jun21tt

No. 6 Bradford street,

Street,

.JOHN W.

Real Estate Agent.

my30-*3w

than

tbmiiglicountry at the publisher’ll lo«e> rales.

[

John D. Jones,President
Chahi.es Dennis. Vice-Presideut

J. H.Uhaphae, Secretary.

For

AT

Fresco Painter,

Exchange

Sale,

Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars.
sale at abaigain; good barn on tbe lot.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to

JOST,

J. B. BROWN &

l wo Acres Grass Land for

Iwenty-

I3P*A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-,69r,TA8tf

*re

97

.'ftS.flO

SAWYER &

---

Boarding House lor Sale.

Nos. 31 <6 33 Free Street,

,00!
m the

Comp’y,

are more

until redeemed.
W. H. M. Mooutc,2d Vics-Prest,
J. I). Hewlett.3d Vloe-Prest.

M. C.

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER

Advertising Agency.
MW<Be Street. Auvkbti*e115^1;' ur,'xl I77*
in t;ar<r» In Maine ami

crest

■louses, Lots and Varna for Sale*
He would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Beqjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

H.

Security of its Policies

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Profits of Ihe Company revert la the assured, and are divided
annually, upon
Ihe Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for which are
issued, bearing in

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

CARDsT

I insurance

Its Assets for the

WM. H. JERRIS,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

junlStf

Terms

.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Narine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

__

Brick House with French
streot, with modern improve-

Story
No. 72 Park

cents.

■cD«HMfh Patent Bed Lounges,
amefted Chairs, Are.

Mutual

FO R S*ML,E 1

_

BUSINESS

A T 1LA If T I C

PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

JOHN V.
jn 9dlw

Is

J.

I

_MEDICAL.

published every <lay (Sundaysexoented) by

Terms:—Eight

I I

—*

Portland

100

1

~~

HTHF
-’_

■■■■

the

At

PRESS

time when the

country was wholly unpreparby surprise, the terrible
disaster which overtook its, arras upon that.
fatal Held, the diversion of its trade and com-

I ed for war and taken

|

I

mence, the destruction of Us naval supremacy, tlie decline of its prosperity and the reduction .of its people from power and afflu-

ence to a condition of poveity and wretchedTwelfth. In rounding the Stake boats will turn
from starboard to port.
ness is told with great simplicity and
power,
Thirteenth. Boats to he off Union Wliarl at 8
and reads more like’a chapter of history than
o’clock anil draw for their
on board the
positions
it does like a fancy sketch based wholly
Sloop Yacht Hay, on board of which will be the
upon
Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt. Cliaa. C.
imagination. Besides the description of the
Chase and Frank Furbish. Tlie Yacht Nettie will
act ns Stake Boat at the eastern end of (lie route.
battle the book contains a number of very
Judges on board consisting ol Capt. J. B. Willard
sensible observations ot a political nature, Inand George Barstow,
All the boats of the Portland Yacht Club w ill he
tended to show the secret of England’s greatanchored outside of tlie course, and see Hint boats
ness and power and how the same
getjinside of the lines. Kmving boats will lie apmay be
pointed on which is written “Police,” to act, extending from the end of Union Wharf to corner ot i frittered away aiul lost by the folly ot its peoU. T. Wharf. Suitable places will be pjovided for
ple, or saved by wise forethought and proper
boats fsom other parts ol tlie State by application
attention to the country’s needs. Published
to Cnpt. 11. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street.
| in pamphlet by G. P. Putnam Sons, New
FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE.
York, and for sale by Fessehdeu Brothers.
The Fire Department, consisting of five Steam
Fire Engines, Washington llook and Ladder ComMode op Managing a Restivf. Horse.
and
Hose
on
pany
Carriages, will form
Congress
street at eleven o’clock, will he paraded through
—A groom mounted on a high mettled hunter
tlie principal streets, accompanied by Portland and
entered Hie High street of
Yarmouth Bands, after which a trial of tlie new
Coldstream, and

place.
SAILING REGATTA.

Steamer will take

when opposite Sir John Majoribauks’ monu.
I ment the liorse began to plunge and rear to a
Tlie Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after dotearful extent, sworv'ng to ihe right and then
ing duty as guard lo the Bowing Begattn, will form
to the left, but go forwaul he would
not, nor
in line off tlie end of Union Wharf, extending to the
could
all the exertions ot the groom overcome
Cape Elizabeth side, in readiness to take part in
his obstinacy.
The street was filled with
the ltegatta at two o’clock, under tlie command of
Com. James M. Churchill. Will sail down tlie
peopm expecting lo see tfie amnia! destroy
Bay
anil around a Stake Boat, off Basket Island, and rehimself on the spikes of the iron railing round
turn. Distance thirteen miles. The judges will
the monument, when Mr. McDoitgall, sadtake tlie time when passing Custom House Wharf,
dler, walked up to the groom and said; ‘i
going and returning. Open to all bouts subject to
tlie rules and regulations of tlie Portland Yacht
think, ruy man, you are not taking the proper
Club.
method to make the horse go; allow me, if
Judges.—Capt. Charles H. Chase, George Treyou please, to show you a trick worth knowfethren, and George A. Wriglit.
ing.” "Well,” said the groom; “if you cut
PRIZES FOR SAILING REGATTA.
make him go, it* more tliaj I can;” when Mr.
McDougall took a piece ol whip cord, which
First Class Yachts, first prize, $75.00
he tied with a firm knot on the end of the
second
50. Ml
Second
first
50.00
animal’s ear, which he be.pt gently down, tassecond
25.00
tening the end of the string to the check
*•
Third
first
:io.0o
buckle of the bridle; (his done he patted the
second
20.00
horse’s neck once or twice and said; “Now
let me see you go homelike a good
REGULATIONS.
horse”
Astonishing lo relate, the horse moved off a»
The signal for getting readv will be made by il
gun from the Ethel at one o'clock, and boat* may
gently as it nothing had happened. Mr. Mcset the Mainsails, Foresails, Half Topsails and
Stay ; Bougail says he lias seen in London horses
sails at five minutes before two. The Ethel will
which no manner of force could make
hoist a blue flag at the Fore Mast Head, ami at two
go
white this mild treatment was
o’clock will fire a gun for starting.
always sucThe second prize will not he awarded unless
cessful.—heltto Chronicle.
three or more boats contend for the prizes. Entries
made to Capt. B. J. Willard.
To Clean Kid
Gi,oves.—Have readv -i
All Boats will pass to leeward of the Stake Boat
little Hew milk in one
off Basket Island, and return to their anchorage.
saucer, a piece of white
in
soap
another, and a cleau cloth folded two
MILITARY PARADE.
or three times.
On the cloth spread out
the
The Military
Companies of the City, the Grand glove smooth and neat. Take a piece of tla.iiArmy ol the Republic, and other organizations,
nel,
the milk, then rub ofl a
dipitin
will form at three o’clock P. M., on Congress street
good
quantity ot
on the wetted
in front of
flannel, ami
City Hall, march through the principal commence tosoap
rub the glove toward the
streets to the Western Promenade, ami be reviewfiimr.
ed, the particulars of which, will be hereafter givholding it firmly with the left hand. Continen.
ue this process until the
glove, If white, looks
of dingy yellow,
BAND CONCERTS.
though clean; if coloredrtill
it looks dry and
spoiled. Lay it to dry and
Witl be given in the evening, at Congress Square,
the operator will soon be
head of High Street, also on Congress Street, head
gratified to see that
ot India. Rockets aud other Fire Works will
the
old
be
glove looks nearly new. It will be
displayed, during tho Concerts, at the same places
sott, glossy, smooth ami elastic.

Reconstruction in Rome. —Now that tbe
(
Eternal city >s to become the capital of the
Kingdom of Italy, great improvements have

DAILY PRESS.

already been begun

PORTLAND.
JUNE 22, 1871/

THURSDAY,

quite evident tliat our townsman,
Curries 1*. Kimball, Esq., will be selected to
lend the forlorn hope ol the Democracy in
September by the Augusta Convention. Mr.
It is

Kimball stands better with the business people of Ihe State than any other candidate the
party can present for tire reason that he is
better known as an energetic and skillful
manufacturer and a prompt and honorable
business man than as a Democratic politician.
Democracy in Mr. Kimball is one of those
trails in certain good men that cannot he accounted for on any other giouud than a pardonable vanity ly lead in a party whose hope-

minority will never endanger the necessity ot holding office to the neglect of business.
This may not he very patriotic; hut in this
age there are patriots enough ol tliat class.
•There is no good reason why Mr. Kimball
less

should not accept the Democratic nomination
any more than Ihat, Mr. Horace Greeley
should cultivate tui nips at the cost of a dollar a head.
Mr. Kimball probably regards
such a position as a little luxury Umt iiis
thrifty and well conducted affairs can juslily.
As a Democrat, Mr. Kimball belongs to the
so long as its progression

progressive section,

does not necessitate the
party name and leaders.

selling

of the

out

Mr. Kimball was
the attempt of the office-seekers ot
the patty and the Argus to sell out the organization last year to so called People’s
hostile

to

Indeed it may he interred that
a party whose traditions

movement.
Mr. Kimball

will always

prefers
secure

it a

respectable minority
*

point of numbers.
During the war Mr. Kimball came out as a
war democrat and
voted, it is said, for Gen.
Jameson, and was generally too much of a
patriot to please the Bourbons of the party
who have never forgiven him for some plain
language at tliat time. After making several
in

ineffectual attempts to commit the Democracy of the county to a war policy, he rather fell
into the rear and followed the parfy as did

Since.the

many others,

war

he has been

a

Democrat,and can as well stand under the false
nag 01 me new departure as ot auy the parly
leaders.
Il is asserted that Mr. Kimball lias not so
conducted himself in the past as to secure the
approbation of assumed party leaders in this
city, and this fact may account for the tardy
support of tlie Argus, or [rather for the fact
that that organ has not given him a favorable
notice.
it is also rumored that the parly
to let him run that he may
to the party cemetery and thus
lie ouLof the way.

magnates propose
he

consigned

The latest indications are that the Dominion government are quietly
managing to ratify the treaty of Washington as it is.

Having
leugth come

with that purpose in view.
A correspondent of the Troy Times writes that
large preparations are being made for the reeeptiou oi the offices and officers of the government.
Convents and palaces aro losing their
walled and princely losks aud taking on the

An
on the new railway statiun.
is decided upon,to apply to foreigners as well as citizens, and tt.e Romans are not
well pleased with the certainty of increased
taxation lor the support ol “united Italy.’’ The
government is painfully aware that “Roi e lor
tlie capital” means money as well as sentiFor some time tlieie will bo a deficit of
ment.
several millions in the Treasury, on account of
getting Koine. Resides there is the task ot
regulating the necessities of the city. Oot of
a population ot 2011,000 souls there were 00,000
who wete supported by the Poniificial government in one way or another.
Over 40 000 of
this number were paupers; the remainder were
soldiers, spies, priests and various other assistants peculiar to the paraphernalia ol the late
temporal power. With no other possible meabs
of support, these persons have to be provided
for. Then there are improvements is buildings, streets, etc., to he looked after. The overflow of the Tiber must he provided agaiust,and
a commission of engineers are already devising
apian. Schemes for reclaiming the Campagna and making it fruitful are also under consideration. The public attention is to he directed to higher sites for buildings, and a new
city has been began in in the locality of the
new station, beginning at the I’orta I’ia and
extending to the Church ofSt.Mary Maggiore.
Tlte forum will be entirely cleared of the rubbish that has covered it lor centuries. A line
of foits are to be erected around the city for the
defensive purposes; and generally there is to be
reuovation and re-awakeuing in the old home
of the Caesars.
tax

to whom circulars were sent do not understand all particulars, and request us to
state that early on the morning of July 10th a

special train will leave Boston and ptoceed to
Waterbury, Vt.; the excursionists to be thence
conveyed to Stowe where they will speud the
night, and they will not leave Waterbury sta
tion until Wednesday morning. There will
thus be ample time for those delayed over Monday morning to join the party Tuesday evening.
Tickets good on any train. It is very necessary for the members who will lie accompanied
by ladies, to inform Mr. Bntler at Biddeford of
the fact, statiDg whether wife or otherwise,
else proper accommodations will be difficult to
obtain Maine members will find it to their
advantage to wear a white badge on which are
xue omer scales win
ua represented uy
like badges but ot different colors. Tickets
not ti ansferable.

Some new regulations in the post office department will go into effect on tbe first of J uly. Tbe most important is that which abolishes the practice on the part of the department of printing advertising cards upon government envelopes.
The department will still
print by order special request envelopes, bearing the name and post office address oi the
writer, bnt the occupation, as “merchant,”
“claim

agent,” “attorney

rigidly excluded. This
apply to cases where tbe

law,” etc., will be
prohibition does not

acquiesce
at not

opes printed or stamped in any
desire at their own expense.

and

fumed, they

have at

to consider the matter and conclude that to
is the best thing uuder all the circumstances. The Provinces are not pleased

securing reciprocity which they had set
their hearts on as the price of admission to
the fishery grounds, but failiug in this they
are evideully satisfied that it is
a good bargain, as it is.
1‘olitirHl Hoick
Virginia paper of Democratic tendencies
is out in lavor of the nomination of Senator
A

Thurman, of Ohio, for President, because he
is “a Virginian by birth, and the ablest statesman now living in the United States.”
Mayor Hall of New York, it is said, when
reclining in the "hollow Lotus land,” is some-

ment.

coming elections,
»

and the country is pass-

uouuuui

pciiuu

may ierto the Re-

monarchical intriguers to
to justify them in

employ every means
subverting jbe present oi

any liberal form of government and establishing a monarchy. Any success of either the
Bourbons or the Bonapartists would inevitaof

Italy.

1UE trick oi the Argus In

“disgustek Republican”

is so

naradmo

palpablfc

a

its
fic-

tion that it will deceive no one and would not
he noticed if it would not be received as an

editorial statement that the circulation, of the
Pbess is tailing off and the Argus increasing.
Of this latter fact we know nothing and shall
venture no

statement;

but when

it

implies

that our circulation is falling off, it is either
mistaken or intends to convey an error. Our
list will show that the circulation of the Pbess
has been

constantly increasing since

the com-

mencement of 1871.

The Argus demonstrates its reliable character by quoting the New York Sun as Republican authority. Why not add the New
York Day Hook, the Bangor Democrat and
the La Cross Democrat so
long as it is giving
this class of Republican authorities? The
statement would then be
equal to it's assertion that it never
sympathized with Mr. Val-

Jandigham during

the war.

*

Gen. Edwakd Noyes of
Cincinnati, the
nomiuee for Governor of the
Republican State

Convention

Ohio, yesterday, is a native of
New Hampshire,
served an apprenticeship
asa printer, graduated
atDartmouth College
ot

in the class ot 1857, and entered the
practice of
law in Cincinnati in 1858.
On tbe breaking
out of tbe war, be recuited tbe 39th
Regiment
of Ohio Infantry, and was at the bead of his

regiment

on every march and in
every battle
and skirmish in which tbe command was engaged from the time of entering the service in

July, 1861,

until be lost bis leg in battle, July
He resigned bis commission April

4, 1864.

a

esteemed

biillianl

as a

man

of

ability.

Having

record and a nomination by aca liberal
and progressive plat-

war

clamation, on

form, be will prove an overmatch for bis less
brilliant competitor.
Railroads, Insuraacr Companies

and fhe

National Wealth.

We do not know how the wiseacres whoinsist that the wealth of the United States is

slowly increasing, can
prodigious development ot
very

tem since the war.

have built

for the
our railroad sys
account

Wrthln tlie six years of

than 19,000 miles
of railroad, at a cost, probably, of more than
050 millions, and we are now
building and
likely to build at the rate of 5000 miles a year,
which will cost from 150 to 200 millions annually. At the same time we are paying interest on the public debt at the rate of 112
millions a year, and the principal itself at the
rate ol
nearly 100 millions yearly. If these
expenditures do not indicate great and increasing wealth, then there is no purchase in
peace

we

more

money.
A glance at our insurance business leads to
the same conclusion.
The life insurance

companies

now owe policies
which, in the
aggregate, amount lo 2000 millions of dollars,
and upon winch file annual
premiums paid
uy our people are nearly 145 millions.
The
nre

insurance policies are four limes as laree
and amount to
$x,< MX),0< 10,0000, ami the marine

risks,

not
as the

separately reported,

are

perhaps
as great
life risks. A country which
can afford to insure its
life and property for
tenor twelve billions of dollars is
not what
you would cal) a poor country exactly and
these aggregates have probably
doubled within the last ten j ears.

('areful statisticians now estimate the annual income ol the people of the
United
States at $5,000,000,000, or more than twice
the whole national debt. This would
give an
average income for each person of about $130
a
year, which does not seem excessive. Hut
nve ami
twenty years ago, our income was
nut about hall as
much, and, at the present
m
“

^vitl bl‘ SOI,le
iao,1lnC.'caSe’1it
we build 5000
■

,)

$7,000,900,000

miles ot railroad a
“Jiitothe national income
not less than (H)0 millions a
according to
moderate estimates, based year,the
upon
In
short, whatever way we look, we see past.
evidence
of an increasing national
which
carwealth,
ries great dangers as well as
great opportunities along with R.—hprinyfield

E

elegantly furnished. John Lindsey, assisted by A. W. Thompson, manages tbe entire staging and livery department. Stages
are

GKO. II.

Shade Hats

KNOWV.TON,

Jun22-nif

New

Fire

Generally sold

NtyloN

JUST

Pearl

sioners of the war of 1812:
In the adjustment of claims for
pensions under the act of Pebruary 14, 1®71, pensioning
soldiers and sailors ol the war of 1812, where
the claimant has received a bounty land warrant, testimony which the office accepted as
proof in settlement of the claim for bounty
land will be taken as conclusive upon the
same points presented in the case for pension,
provided there be no suspicion that such evidence was frauilently procured, or erroneously
applied in the bounty laud case.
The Tribune cantions Chas. Reade against
the danger of adding a new fashionable deformity to those already existing. He speaks of
a woman who stalks “like a cameleopard”
when she is in a rage, and appears to be quite
unconscious of the effect of this sort of thing
among our imitative young women. The ‘Grecian bend,” the “Alexandria limp,” and the
“Boston dip,” have been bad enough; but if
they are succeeded by the “cameleopard lope,”
the novelist must be sternly cautioned to abstain in future from zoological illustrations.
Mrs.

Volcanoes,

Je22,27jyl,3s*4 ’f HAN*DAv7ji».,

Republican.

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

city.

The Yassalboro’ Manufacturing Company
have given the Catholics of North Vassalboro’
a very fine and centrally located lot, on which
they intend to erect a church.
Col. R. M. Littler, formerly connected with
the army, and for several moutliB in the recruiting service in Augusta, is nowin the
newspaper business, and running the “Gazette,” in Davenport, Iowa.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Joseph

Bennett has been appointed postmaster at Denmark, vice Alonzo Ingalls, re-

signed.

The Democrat says that Ahijah Hall, a highly respected citizen of South Paris, died Tuesday last, at the ripe age of 77 years.
The Oxford Democrat says that in
Rumford,
the small had crop will be made
up iu part by
the large breadth of grain and hoed
crops. A
larger number of acres have been planted with
potatoes than at any time for many years.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says the contract for the
coutruction ot the extension of the Bangor and
Piscataquis Railroad from Foxcroft to Guilford, was awarded Tuesday to Savage, Berry
& Co., ot Augusta, who have lately been at
work on the Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Conway road. The centract is for grading,
masonry &c., completing the road except
track laying and ballasting.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

B. 1). Farnliam has been appointed postWoolwich, vice Mrs. S. A. Card re-

Skeleton

WALDO COUNTY.
A correspondent ot the Bangor Whig writes
cow owned
and
horse
that a
by Noah Sargent
jf Monroe, had a pitched battle last Sunday,
in a field. The cow hooked the horse, making
> wound four inches in length; the horse kick’d the cow iu the head, instantly killing her.

Cactus,

Dans

th)i min (Jorsets at

James &

Corsets at Davis db Co,

French

Corsets for all

H

ACADIA

Piquets

will

Prices

at

W

^

Just

yd.

Striped Brocades 30c to 40c.
Plain Muslins 23o.

L

2

^

BEAL

AIHlieahove goods are marked down to prices
comparison.

jun22sn eod

CO.,

2w

Ladies, please

remember that our store Is but three
doors from Marble P. O, and that you can find one
ot ihe best assortments of Fumy Goods.Hoop Skirts,
White ami Colored Skirts. Ladle.’ Bait., Bustles,
Hosiery, Glare., Parai.li, Fan., Hdkls, Lace
and Linen Cellars, CITFFB.and Culls with Undersleeves attached; Hamburg Edgings and Inserlings,
Koman Scarfs, Ladies*
Undergarments, Dress Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Silk, Twist, &c, in tbe city.
Gentlemen, lor you we have Hosiery, Collars,
Clotli-surtace CuSs. Cutf Buttons, Neck-Tics, <Srr.
MBS. BRADFORD, »» Middle Street.
Fox Block, Third Door Horn tbe Marble Post office.
(*~Dy e-house Agency at our store.
je2l sn tt

names

and ratings ol

Book,
mill

non

o

Baring

on

And

For sale
«**

*

all
in

otwtrtiT? it?Tm®"dc!r*,M’7*’.Hn,e,MndLaceCol,a”>c'rery
th ,’e°1'
Ulld at Cogia Ha88an’a. ln Perrect
than ever

*

belore.Mlh

OCR

MOTTO—Bood Bands

COGIA

jel3~8nt*_<»>

Mutual Lite

Tli«

Ihn(

Cigar

soirs, KS’n
This form

Exchange St.

is

nurdly^0

better investmeilt

can

or

he

made than In

I

cau

M

FOR SALE

SWAI &

loo Middle itiMl.
KW* Government Bonds takeq. in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 sntf

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

Exchange St.,

RAILROAD VO.

1 PER CENT. BONDS

Goods!

Internal Payable April and
October, free
•f Government Tax!

Denomination!

MOTH, TAN, and FKK0KLK8, Hie only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation /mown to Science l
remove

Manufactured OBly by B. F. RACKLEY, Dover,
N. H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

Maine

Central

tag security.

Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
•^Government Bonds taken in exchange

at the

highest

market rates.

H. m.
BANKER

32

PAYSOI,
AND

Exchange St., IPortland.

aplsntt

FIREWORKS
of

every description.

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c.,

FAMILY PRIZE
Krtall

price 25 cents.

PACKAGES,

A

prize in ererv nackaae
*
Send for a Price List.
CUTTER, HIDE & CO
Fire works Mouse,-46 & 48 Federal
8treet, Boston,
Fancy Goods House,—52 Cbauncy Street.
Jun2 bntjy4

Rrpnblicnn Caucus.

Turkish Prunes.
15

four o’clock P. M., to select delegates to repthem in the Republican State Convention to be hoiden at Portland, June the twenPer order Town Committee.

Views S

pounds for $1.00
a,

junl.Vsndlw
I,

K.

EXCHANGE

ST.

KIMBALL,

Art store. No.

5

Try One.

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
B^Special attention given to repairing in all
dcglsntl

its

don’t

yon buy

one

Of

FORSAITH,

of FRED

those

Money

and

Economy Fur-

save

to Loan.

On Real Estate security, at lair rates.
Apply to
G. W. VERRILL,
Attorney at Law, No 17 Exchange street.

Jane

20

dtw

sn

GemSfcanadmu,

TiU.,"on PJ
Calf audfeT ?h'em

Caucus.
The Republicans of Cape Elisabeth will hold a
caucus at the Town House, Saturday, June
24; 1871,
at 5 o’clock p. m., to select delegates to State Convention to be holden at Portland, June 29, 1871.
jun20d&wPer Order Town Committee.
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town, on Saturday the
24th day of June 1871, at 5 o’olock P. M. to chooso
delegates to attend tbe Replbllcan State Convention
to

Deerintr Block,

vlAi“

'aDy0,her8,Worth ,00kin*

atV

Black, Opp. Old Ulnplset Horn.
citv, and all others, re>i»ect®t.l‘an.8pr8
}®
invited
to visit our
Gallory.

jeltfsuFMW

bo holden at Portland on the 29th instant.
Per order of the Republican town Committee.
Standish, J une 20. 1871.
Jun 21 d&w

Caucus.
The Republicans ot Deerlng are requested to meet
at the Town-house, on
Saturday, J une 24, at 8 o’oiock p. m., to choose Delegates to attend the State
Convention, to be holden at Portland, Jane 29, 1871,
Per Order Town Committee.
Jun2ld&w
~

Jlll.1 4, 1871.

THE

POPULAR

1871. F«r the Season ot 1871.

Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers prices. Disto Cities and Towns at short notice.
-ALSO-

plays famished
Commencing June 7th.
CNBKBBC1

nBW

BV THE

Grand

Trunk

Hail way.

Portlain) to Chicago and return, all rail, eood
until Nt.v. 1st.
*3600
Portland toChicaaoor Milwaukie.and
return,
via Sanna
steamers, good until Nov. 1st... 34 00
Porilaud to Detroit and return, good tor 30

days.

BorttJiMl ^a£ara Falls and return, good tor
30days.......
Portland to Montreal and return, good for'20
Portland io Montreal and’ return, via Quebec*.
good

20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
lor

days,....

Portland to Gorham and return, good

for*£i
days.
Portland to

10 qq
R qq

12*00
1150

Niagara Falls and return, via Boston.New York, Sound Steamers, returning
Montreal and White Mountains
Toronto,
by

all rail... 28.00
Do. do., returniug via Royal Mall Steamers.. 33,00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tlrst-class.
Including State Room anil Meals.. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and airpoints West byy
either New York, Boston or Montreal/
Pullman’s I» no w I .rgUonm and

Bleeping

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further intbrmatton and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New Ene’and, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
D, H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
S.0-/*?„9?“8.re8> street, Portland, Me.
WM, FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Junel2dtt
Bangor, Me.
are run on

HEmlMt: HiVIA /
White

prepared ,to sell

Oak

Timber I

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than eyer, as I want the room tor other
Please
call and examine the best stock ot
purposes.
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I.. TAYLOR, ITS Comm’l St.
ap8anti

FRESCO

FA1NE,

PAINTER,

Residence, No. 30 Ulyrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.*
KR“Or*ler slate at Hawes & Cragin’s, Music store,
maylanSm

to load

Unlinaa

K«i.onr

l..r

PrA«i.l..n..A

foremast on Sunday night in a heavy SE
Sch Prank Pierce, Grant Ellsworth.
Sch C D Oliver, Stac ey. Camden.
Scb Oregon, Duuton. Boothbay.
Sch J.18 Pool, Lewis, Boothbay.

gale.

Scb Mary Edward, Gretnleai, Boothbay.

Brick Co.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 2, barque Mendota, PerLiverpool.
ry,
Ar at Philadelphia 20tli,
brig A H Curtiss, Meriinian. Cardenas.
Cld 20th, brie Gipsey Queen, tor Portland.
Barque Chalmette, which was dismasted off Galveston in tbe late gale, bus arrived at Now Orleans
tor repairs.

94 EXCHANGE
nnOt. .1 f>_

ST.,

CHAM. DAV, JR., 4c CO.
_*

The World is in Arms.

Against the new-coloring preparations.
Science
condemns them. They are virtually dead. Mean-

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
proved by timo and (auctioned by practical chemists,
bas become the standard article of its class throughout the length and breather theland. It is
polsonleBS
rapid in Its operations, certain to pioduce the required sj&de of color, and has no equal among hair
dyes, either in the United ^States or Europe. To
beautify and soften the hair after dying, use

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
as a dressing.
*-_•

Jungleodim

w 25,27

Whittier’s Soda Syrups.
drape,
Nectar,

Orgeat,
Blackberry,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Pine Apple,
l ea..,
Oraage,
Cherry,
C'aAce,
Chacnlate,

Oa.aapnrllla,
An.br.ala,
Vanilla,
Cardial,
Hack,
Country Cream

Greuadine,
Giager,
Sherbert,
Cnraeea,

Saaterae,

“Farwite.>>
Catawba,
the above fresb every morning.
400 Unagrr.a St.

to

hydri”,c ce^
X

£

ma-

yard;

Flagging laid—par superficial yard;

3.
4
5.

Excavation fir toundat on—per cubic
yard;
Backfilling—per cable yard.
is
It tu be understood that cacA ot tho above five
Items, includes all the materials and workmanship
required lor the completion thereol, the useol machinery, teams, carts, and all other eximnses whataikotitr iiw'iiinnr
Iht r«'to.
u*t
w*>ll
■ __<
faithful supervision ot the same.
As all the rail tracks connecting the wharves with
the walls, workmen’s qu triers, wells, sand pits, siables&c., the wharf also at Long Island,have been constructed and built by the former Contractors at their
own expense, the Contractors tor the sea walls, will
be required to purchase such private property, or
else the right to use the same, on such terms as may
be determined
by three disinterested persons, one of
whom shall be tne Engineer In charge, or such person as he innv
designate.
Separate proposal* will be received for Dredging a
channel through the
“U|per Middle” so as to obtain
a depth ol .>3 leet at mean low water.
50,0C0 cubic
yaid-*, more or less, of dredging will be required,and
the material excavated is to l»«
In such lodeposited
cality as toe Engineer in charge may direct—the distan.'ejnot to exceed three miles.
All the work must be commenced not later than
lhe 15th of August next; the sea walls to te
completed on or beiore the 30th, or November
next, and
the dredgiug on or beiore the 30th ot June 1872.
Plans and drawings showing the site and character
or the works will be open to inspection in this office.
The undetsigoed reserves the right in reject all
bids which in bis
are not lavoralde to the
government; also ihe bid ot any person who, in his
belief, will not Ih'tbtuily and promptly periorm the
contract
Pawnents will be made monthly; and 20 i*er cent,
will be reserved therefrom, until each work Is completed; and be forfeited in the event ot the nonfulfillment ol the contract in the time and manner
ua

u

opinion

China Ware,

CUTLERY,
Ware,

Kerosene I.amp., Brilliant Burners, Be.
RAND <e THOMES.
Successors to N. Elsworth & Son,
Wholesale and Retail*

Persons desiring to make proposals are 'requested
to call at this office, in No. 2 Hultinub street, tor
form* ol same; and lor more detiuile Information if
desired; and on transmitting their bids (Which must
be in duplicate), they will endorse thereon “Proposals lor, Sea Wall at “Long island*', or “Point Aller♦“***• °r
“Dredging the Ui per Middle,” as the case

maybe.

L, S. rJNoiN e Kg Office,
Boston, Mass., June 22d, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen’i C7. 8. A.

$1000 Reward.
above Reward will be paid for the detection
and conviction ot the person or persons who assaulted and robbed ALVAN ROUN DY, on the evening of the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland.
Maine. Among ihe articles ot which he was robber!

THE

Gold Hunter Wa»cb. marked, “Appleton
Co., Waltham. No 123.195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the inside.
Per Order of the Mayor
CHARLES CLARK,
City Marshall.
Portland, Maine,
june22
wero

SAVANNAH-Cld 19th, brig E N Johnson, JohnNew Haven.
WILMINGTON—Ar 17th. flcbn Nellio Doe. Richardson, Charleston; Nellie Bell, Stahl, Boston: brig
Mary E Dana, O'Neil, Fall River.
Cld 17ih, brig P Hobbs, Dodg**, tor Porto Rioo; scb
David Nichols, Wyman, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch D B Webb. Gross, tor

ICE is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken ui*on herself
Aumiuistrati ix of the estate ot
ELIAS MOUNT FORT, late of Deering,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requireJ
to exhibit the same; and all person* indebted to sal 1
estate are c died upon (o make payment to
NANCY MOUNT FORT. Adm’x.
Deering, June 20th, 1871.
j*21, 29, jy«-wlt

NOTbeen

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. sob C A Jones, Griffin, Gardiner; Georgetia. Lord, Bangor.
Cld 19th, ship Paciolus, Tobey, Antwerp; sch G D
King, Eldri ige, Ponce.
Ar 20th, brig J W Drisko. Haskell, New York.
Below, brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, trom Cardenas; sch Samos. Snow, from Galveston.
At Delaware Breakwater 19th, barque Jane Ade-

is hereoy given, that the sobscril*r has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will aiiotxed. of
the estate ot

NKW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Fannie J McLellan
McLellan, Havana 8 days; luigs David Owen. Cliad
bourn, Rio Janeiro, Jobn Sherwood. Kerry Barbadoes; Maria White, Bryant, do; Virginia Johnston.
St Pierre; W BSawyer, Plnkham, Machias; Irene,
Small, ChevryHeld; Alston, Parker, Franktort; a. hs
Starliglit.NVtcIntyie, Cnmana; Wm H Parks, Yates,
Charleston; Ocean Belle, Coffin, Arroyo; Helen A
Bowen, Alexander, do; Willie Harris. Merritt, Alex
andrla; Bagaduce, Devereux, St John. NR: Winlow Morse, Oliver, Bath: Pacific, Wass, Addison
Mary, Richardson. Machias. Presto, Drew, do; Sur
rlinian, Holbrook, and America, Ingiaham, Rockland; Abner Taylor, Dodge, Bangor; Hattie E. Col
lins, Bristol; Sarah, Kennislou. Rockland; Pennsylvania, Butler, Bockport: C W Spofihrd, Thompson, Calais: Caroline C, Norwood, do; Terrapn
Wooster; C L Vandervort. Kelley, ami Wm Pickerlug Oray, Portland; PS Lindsey, Hamilton; TS
McLellan, Farr; Pbeuix, Thompson, anil Helen P,
Jones, Portland; Merrimae. Haskell, Rockland;
Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Mystic, Cl; Hin, Johnson,
Machais Antelope, Patno. Rockland; Defiance, Had
do; E J Simmons. Uurringtun, Vinalhaven; Forest
Belle, French, Bangor; Alaska, Strout, ClierTytleld.
Catawamteak, Packard. Rockland; Charles Heath,
Pendleton, Bangor; A Hammond, Paine, Rock port:
Only Son, Erekins, Gardiner.
Cld 20th, brigs Amy A Cane, Caverr, Montevideo;
Don Jacinto, Crostoo, Cette; Tally Ho, Chisham.
Machias; icb Wm Fisher, Lyman, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate iutli, seb Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, New York lor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th. sens Monica, Phillips,
Savannah; Light or the East. Heath, Calais; Ringleader, Snare, Bangor; Wm Penn, Davis, and Peiro,

Bangor.

NOTICE

VERANUS C. HANSON, late ot Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called noon to make navmenf. to
ALMON A STKOUT,
Ailni'r with tbe Will xnnexed.
Jane
Portland,
20, 1871.
Je22, 29, jj«

For

J=\

19th, sch L M Stront, Veaxie,

Denting, Denting, New

Olrl

rorx.

FALL RIVER-Ar 18th, sch E M Pennell, M'tch•11, Charleston.
Ar 11th. sch D & E Kelley, Kelley, Portland.
Ar 18tb, sch Ocean Ranger. Clark, Banger.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20th, sell Grecian, Coombs,
Lincolnville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 191b, sch Rntb H Baker. Loring, Philadelphia lor Portland.
Sid. schs A P Stimpson, Eddie F Treat, J G Drew,
and R M Brookings
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Roanies, Foss, Port Johnson; Qeo Savage, Nve. New York.
Ar 21st. ship Southern RighU. Weymouth, Liverpool; Frits Mlneola, Whitaker, Ellsworth; Acadia,
Pierce, Yarmouth.
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs Isaac Oberton, Achorn,
Alexandria; J B Marshall, Seavev, Georgetown.DC:
F Coffin, RnnneUs, and Ida May, Drlsko. Port Johnson; H E Wellman. Carl, and H S Billings, Billings
do; Calista, Spear, and Pavilion, Parker, Sondout;
Nellie Chase. Appleton, Portland tor New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20tb, barque Meguuticoo’i
Hemingway Cadis 41 days.
NEWBURYPORT—SIU 20th, sch Sunbeam, Gllly
Calais; Pacific, Ginn, Rockland.

Wanted >
take

TOwho

Caibarien.
Sid Im Havana
b

lltb

In-t, brig Manha A Berry,
Yiuro, iwi

"v"

Irll

12th, barque Henry Knight, Gilky. Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig Cawa
elte, Simmons
New Ynrlt.
Sid 10th, brigs Giles l.oting, Pinkham. ami Isaac
Carver, shut.', Norlh ol llutleras, Maiy C Mariner,

Durgra,

do.

Ar at Sagua 9th inst, brig J K
Carney, Korden, Im
Malanias.
Ar at St John.
17th
Inst,
ship
NB,
Whittier, Swop
Boston; Rliia McNeil.(new| Mills. Thumaston; I8lh
brig Clara Louise, trow Addison; 20th, ship SC
Blanchard, Humphrey, Pori land ; barque Kato
Agnes, Mahoney, do.

SPOKKN,
June 2, lat 50, lou 19, barque S K Frazier, Knight,
from Charleston lor Queen.stowii.
June 17, lat 37, Ion 78, brig Jeremiah, bound
South
June 16, lat 37, Ion 74 12,
brig Ueo W Chase, from
New York lor Porto Rico.
30
Pralrl* K°”’lrom

Portland^lor Ma’ta'nzas!

NEW ADVERT1SEM ENTS

Boston & Maine B. B.
Summer

Arrangement, June,

1871.

Ttarsi|h I.ine la Boston, New York, l.ake
Winnipiwogee. via Nonlh Berwick
Janclion.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, at 6.15 9 20 A M, 3 30*, 3 45
Pm, ao^5u Tuesdays, Thursday a, and Saturday?,
at 6 P M.
For Rochester, Alton

Bay, Wollboro,

Harbor, 6.16, 9,20 AM.
From Centre Harbor lor

aud

Center

Portland,

7.30 AM, 1 30
P. M.
Trains leave Boston for South Berwick Junction.
North Berwick, Wells. Kennebunk. Biddelerd,Saco.
and Portland at 7.30 and 8 30 A M, 12 M. and 3 PM.
mi

/Junction,

*

Express.

Jun22-1w*

JURUBEBA
What bltf
It Is

warm

season, located

FOR
handsomely Furnished.
to W. H.
Apply

June 23

lw

perfect remedy far all diseases ol the
JUD SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
or intestines, URINARY,
nrmJ&mTt2f£?
uterine, or abdominal organs, povR R T > ORA WANTOE BLOOD
INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT PE VERS IN ELAM
NATION OF THE^LIVRR,DROPSY SLUG
GISH CIR, ULATlON OF
THBBLUO'd ABR.
CESSES, TUMORS, JA VNDICJCiSCRORULA
DYSPEPSIA, AG UR t FRYER OR THEIR
HEIR

CONCOMITANTS
Db. WELL* having become

MA

ou

JERR1S, Real

Deering street,
Estate

Agent,

JURUBEBA,

ient a special commission to that
country to procure
t in its native purity, and
haxiug >oand its wonderful curative properties to even exceed
tbe anticipations formed by Its great
reputation, lias concluded
to otter It to the
and is happy to state that be
public,
has perfected arrangements tor a
monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has for
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
resets tbe effectual medicine now
presented to »ne

public

as

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
he confidently recommends It to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken aa
Blood Purifier in all derangements ol the system and to animate and I'ortitv all weak and
Lymphatic temperaments.
JuHN y. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agcut for Ihe United State*.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
and

a
a

..

_

_June22t4w_
Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flaggr’s Instant Belief
and Ftagrg’s Cough Killer.
Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always
Headache. Toothache, Neuralgia, RheumaBack, Karacbe, 18°re Tbioat, Sprains,
f!?1";
Chillblams.
Curs, Bruises, Burns, &c.,&c. U*e<i
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea,
Dyscutcry, Gramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux
n
cures

a

short time.

Also Terrain

cure

lor

Fever

and’

Ague ill 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see whit the
Pamphlet round the bottle aays. Pric* SO cents and
,1.00 per bottle.
Flagg’s rough Killer beat* everything for
the speedy cure ot
Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma.
Whooping Cou°h, Croup, Spitting ol Blood, and all
diseases ol the Throat. Chest andl.nnn
ne marvelous cures

which have resulted Irom

us-

Reduction of Prices

7

ing f he above remedies have astonished the people
tlie physicians in particular.
Foil
directions and Instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by
druggists everywhere
at 60c ami $1
per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sale Proprietor and Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22t4w

generally, and

TO

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties /
Great

Saving

Consumers

to

By «cuh|

data.

up

tor onr new Price Lief and a
_*rSenrt
will
tall

Clnb form

accompany It, containing
direction,—making a arge saving to consumers! and remuneiatlva
to club organizer*.
The Great America Tea Oompa’y,
•«< -’ll Very Street, Naw Varb.
P. O. Box ,*1013.

_Jn22t4w

WANTED—AGENTS

tlJOper Jay)to

.ell th«

eelehrnted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Ha. the ••trnnKK-KKKD,” make, the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLA RK ft CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
June-’JHw

WANTED AGENTS
FOB

Triumphs

of

Enterprise,
BY

JAMES PARTOS.

A New Book. 700 octavo pages, well Illustrated'
intensely Interesting, and very instructive. Kxclutory given

siAe terr

Our Terms

and desirable
A small

No. 88
without children

tenement,

laroily

Teachers

or

$10 From 50Gts
*»
Woleoit, 181

<po»t»*ej»M)

12 samples sent
ail reaitily lor *18. K. L

Apply
,V

to os, aud

CO.. Hartford,

are

II
Conn.
>ee

the most Liberal.

they

are

?*ire

Chatham 8q.,N.Y.

not.
I

The
to

A. 8. HALE

juumtw

jun22tf

Students
from $su to $100

per
Wanting Erap’oyment. at
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY*
274 Main St., SprlNgflcld. Mass
Iun22t4w

Jun22t4w

aware of the extraorpr0,wrUcs ot th« South Ameilcan

Plan7 J!d%d

To Let.
neat

and

a sure

Firet-Ulass House to Kent
the

woman,

Proteatant

as

Saturdays.

W. MERRITT, Sup*t, Boston.
dtt

or

BoQk-keeper or assistant Bookor aDy light
employment. Salary not
much an oblect as employment. Good reference*Address A. B. 15 Fore Street.

A keeper,
so

Kennebunk. Saco,
3 and 6

o.0n T',e»d*y8. Thursdays
Fast

girl,

Wanted I

°«» Po,rt,**»‘l. 7 40. 8.30* A M, 12 M.
5
F i,e
and
a

children,

SITUATION

PR, 27th, sch Decora, Clark, from

At Port au Prince 6tb
Inst, brig Nellie Mitchell.
Codv, Irom Machias, ar 9tli, for Boston.
Cld at St Jago 6th inst, brig Matiano, Jarvis, for
Mansanilla.
Cld at Caibarien 7th Inst, brig F J Merriman, Lecraa
Boston.
In port 5th, harqnes Henry Bock,
Nichols, from
from Cardenas, just ar; Mtry C
Dyfer, Hopkins and
Montana. Mutigett, lor New York.ldg; brig Clyde,
Dow, and Antilles, Tbestrup, lor US ldg.
Sid tin Nnevltes lltb inst,barque Eureka, Carman

care ot two
a
can come well recommended.
at 74 State Street.

pretore.1.
Jun22dliv

Pole, tor

do.
Ar at SI John,

Wanted.

IRL wanted to do Table work at
241 CONGRESS ST.
jun22*lw

X

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong 1st ult. ships Franklin, Drew
3d.
Rangoon:
Portlaw, Klee, Cardiff; 4th, barque
Escort. Nichols, Bangkok; 11th, Penang, While Im
Rangoon.
Ar at Manila 2d nit. barque Geo Treat, Ginn Irom
Newcastle. NSW, lor Holla and Boston.
Sid Apl 24, ship Golden Hind, Hatch, New York.
Ar at Cowee 19th inst, ship Gov Langdon, Davis.
Callao tor Hamburg.
Sid Im Liverpool 7th Inst, ship Ocean Phantom,
Webster, Portland,
At Callao26th ult, ships A McCallum.
Moody, and
Andrew Johnson. O'Brien, unc.
At Bahia 29th nil, barque Sagadahoc, Curtis, Irom
Rio Janolro. ar Apl 6. tor Llveriwol, Idg.
At Demarara 7tti inst. schs Ilortensia. Norton, tor
New Yors; Cota Nash, Coffin, and Ella Brown Robinson, for do; Lizzie Cochran, Cochran, do.
Sid tm Port Spain 26th ult, brig l.lzzle H Kimball,
Luut, Bonaire.
In port 7th inst, brig L L Wadsworth, Shacklord,
from Philadelphia, ar 2d. lor New York; sch Gen
Connor, Partridge, front Philadelphia, ar 4th.
Ar at Barbadoea 1st inst, sebs
Lucy. Malilman,
man, New York; 2d, Eveline Pierce, do; Ben) Reed
Gregory, do; 4th, Zeta, Psl, Cook. do.
Ar
8* 1>i®rre> Mart, Mth ult, sch Harriet
Baker,
Webber, Baltimore; 7th, brig N Stowers, French *
New York.
<» port
brig P M Tinker, Bernard, for
>94*
Mayaguez 4 days; schs D H Bisbee. irom New Orleans dlsg; Paul Seavcy, Lowell, irom
Cayenue, to
load lor New York.
Ar at Ponce 26tb ult. brig Caftillian, Irom NYork
In port 9th inst, brig Rio Grande, trout Philadelphia, ar 30th ult, lor North oi Hatteras; sell M M
Machias

Sale.

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo
■jj two
JL
story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First tat*
order. Lot contains over 12.100 sq. leet. Has a Frontage or ICO teet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, I'or particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
Jun22-d3w

Machias.

and H A

that the subacrl-

duly appointed Executor* ol the

SUSAN A. DYER, late of Portland,
in the rouuty or Cumberland, deceased, and baa taken upon liimaelt that trust l»y giving bonds as
the lav directs.
All persons having demands upon
tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment, to
JOHN W. DYER, Executor.
Portland, June 22,1871.
lane 22-29 Jy6

Sid 19th, schs Chronometer, Walls, for Calais; Gen
Howard, Johnson, Gardiner; Oliver Jameson.Jamo-

sou,

GIVEN,

IS HKREHY

ber has been
NOTICE

Will of

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Castlllian, Thomp-

son.

&

the trust of

Boston.

Harris. Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar

a

Tracy

son.

pretered.

CROCKERY;

90 market (Square.
Jsl7 sn 3w

Cb

repair.

Springst.

Britannia and Silver Piated

on

built ol granite and concrete laid in
men I upon a loncrelc
loundatiou, in the
ner and ol the same dimensions as the
walls
finished. 'The granite must be as s,k,.1 in
uualk.
that heretofore lurnisbed; tho cement and
other
terial* of the best quality; the concrete of
satletsc
tory proportions in Its component parts; and the
ami
materials
must be in accordance
workmanship
wiih tho dtawings; and the whole to the
satisfaction
ot the IT. S. Engineer in charge ot the work.
Separate biilt must be made tor rath sea wall; and
must he for nil the five following ilems, viz;
1. For Wall (granite fating and coping) finished-per running toot;
2. Concrete, tor foundation and wall—per cubic

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13tb, ship C H Soule. Soule
Liverpool.
Ar loth, barque Caroliue Lemont, trom Galveston,

WHITTIER'S,

Olass,

■»»-

“•

-Long Island” is to bo extended 450
lineal leet, more or leas; and that on
Point jUtarton”
200 lineal leet. more or less; and
they
are to be

Brig Edith Hall, from New Orleans tor Providence,
is ashore on Point Judith. A steamer has gone to
w
her assistance.
Ship Nor Wester, which put into Paval in distress,
had partly reloaded 23th ult, when she commenced
to leak again. The leak was found and efforts were
making to stop it trom tbe inside.

June 22.

lor

jnne20eod2wSH

this office, until 2

at

sSSawa
5f«s®‘StawSlsys-ew

MEMORANDA.

while,
17 qq

Portland to

am

FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES, UNION TORPEDOES, PAPER CAP PISTOLS. <very saleable)
BLAST GUNS, (new) FLAGS, MASKS, Ac.

25 00
25 00

McDonald, Portsmouth,

Sch Lady Womlbury, Woodbury, New York.
Sch Mary E Bliss, (Br) Wymaii, Boston, to toad
for St John, NB.
Sch Fauny Givan, (Br) Brown, Havhorvillo. NS—
Sch Odessa (Br) Murdeo, St George NB.
Sch May Evelyn, Tretethen, Southern cruise, with

————

EXCURSIONS FIREWORKS !

MANUFACTURER OF

branches.

!

°< Kew
in Kilbum’s
Vi ^W8, Chases Best, Colored Subjects
Groups, and Flowers
Souis California, Gurtls
Niagara, Gurney's Heads*
B- B‘ ««"»«

WM. M.

Carriages and Sleighs,

the Face.

Caucus.

Assortment X

AND

ALLEN’S ERUIT STORE

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the Towu Hoase in said Falmouth,
on Saturday fho twenty-fourth day of June, at
resent

Nice

1

NO 11

ty-ninth.
|e!9 d&w

BROKER,

It. It.

On and alter June 16tli, Freight will be received at
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all elutions on
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Snpt.
an
tf
Junel6-d

_..

>

IX L

FRECKLES I

$200, $600, $1000.

on

remedies the ill efiecta of bad dyes; invigorates and
gres t,hn hair soft ami eantilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory. 16 Bond at.NV,
jane 9-1870sirdlyr&w

near

--—

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to bis customers
Brampton Falls and ratnrn.
Otiil tha niiRlio hulluirinn thou.
Portland to Sberbrook and return.
PnrtlfMiri trt Talon,I
_I

disease,

CNB HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH

Brokers,

Bnns Off!

you

Only $1. Pep Dozen
At Schumacher Brothers’

lully

or

•

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no rldicnlons tints;

BY

BARRETT,

Bankers &

complete assortment of

feb24eodl6w

Hampshire

Stereoscopic

5

Grease.

fael, have no
beat in the room. It they don’t suit carry them back
and get onr money. That is tbe way he sells tbem
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

wctyn cr jimeriran

Belfast City,
0>s
Bat li City
0>8
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
0>8
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 0»s
Portland* Oed. I*. R. Gold
0’s
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Pe
R. R. Gold
7<s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland * Rochester R. R.
Currency
7*s

!

to

we

-A.

LAFLIN ft RAND POWDER COBIP’Y,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FRECKLES!

m

dUNUo.

show the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

gists.

A

Axle

rhis

naces

a,d

Walk.

“Bay BEe. and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly A sb, Thorough
wort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion. ftc„ so compounded as to reach the fountains ot
and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iveness. Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.. Boston, and all Drug-

LITTLE,

you ot its

4®

--

Pimples

Why

and

Hunting Knives I

Sporting

win

see

Street.

BAILEY.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe face
Fee Perry’s Conaedone and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Dr. C. D. Perry,
Dermatologist,’ 49 Road
Ml., N. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
(eb27sn ddfcw 4mos

company,-Dividends An-

Maine and New

■

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tan, m Perry’* Hoik and Freckle Lotioa.
It is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by dinggists everywhere. Depot 49 Bead St.

in-

Tackle!

Bait Bods !

»•

great

«,?,! ^vts^r/erJaT^adslSn410 Call'(aiS!r8eaertLmr,:ann',!'p?r i? ,lbe be8t Belrigerator yet
trSffi
wiU
precis that
convince
superiority. Styled, sizes
?ri^tTslft^ll0
MERKILL- Co:t™
•>*tween8c”oss
Cotton streets,
iJX'SSSSjS
__________ma>2dtt

Kerin, Fifth Banket**, Bait Boxes, Drinking Flaakn, Milk and Einen Linen, Trout
Hookft, Artificial (Bait, Flien, Ac.

Ply and

Agent for

with this

Pnlenlcd by D. W. C. Sanford.

Sale,

Years of Experience

a

<Pollcy

REFRIGERATORS.'

proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that
Enthanift’s Cathartic Extract >s the most successful and effective reme'iy extant for the cure ol
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, and diseases
emanating trom a corrupt, state of the blood.
The
high estimation it is held in by those ol the medical
profession and the thousands who have ahead > experienced such beneficial resu’ts by ils use, should,
we think, entitle it to the earnest consideration ot
those who are so affleted.
snjelbdlw

Is now prepared to show

r,r„„l»i„„

ory other"uncIrStat^Sd^

Wi"

jun2*2 3ais

And walk au hour or so—and run;
Rove through the Public Garden fair,
And view the Statuary there;
Then take the Common—walk the malls,
Returning ere the breakfast calls;
It you have time, we would propose
You walk as far as Georgk Fenno*s.
Where Boys a*e “Clothed” from head to feet,
Corner ot Beach and Washington street,
Boston, June 8.
jeS sn lm

J. B. LUCAS, 69

paid!n insta!'

^^mulL^d iu?er«i

calculated to relieve the minds of some Policy-holders lest the
8h0Ul'1 ^ l08t though unsafe investments

^

Would you your morning hours employ
So you may better health enjoy ?
Bine early with the glorious Sun,

Fishing

_....

erf.'have been'very*large?nt8 ‘hare e,»,,ilably in “.e Profits dividend, ol the Company, which hithbefore6 msurhur'^clsewh^re! ",8°ranCe a,e^tcd to look into the advantages ottered by this great company,

KNIGHT,
Agent.

morning

all cash.

World.

yea.s,

Policy

of

wZoZtlZlunT

Very desirably* located, well established, regular
run of first-class paying customers; good
store,
with a well selected stock; low rent; sold lor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.
octl4sntt
E. PONCE.
A

in tla<

L.

|3f*Outla8ts any other lubricant three to five times
Go Is. JBAIIsElf, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer in Gnus, Fishing and Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-JT&S

..

PARTICULAR
■tend

suit, by

Store for

G.

Never Gums, Hardens,

Company,

1, 1H71, #40,000,000

Largest Company

Exchange

Inreireu Wagon, Hene, Temper, Tin
u<l Honey.

Temple Street.

attention is called to the lnr*TAI,NIKiNT feature adopted i,v ii.i.
ot the payment of the Policy and additions thereto in onk
sua, that ii may be
" °r Ben,,-anDua"y in
tpecided number ot
with the

QUANTITY,

mr28sntf

4®

-I

V. 8. WINSTON, President.

At 155 Middle Street.
H

quinia.

And Cutlery I

Graphite

OF NBW YORK

WHITE LEAD!
GKO

from the bowels, they tone and invigorate those organs. Through the stomach, upon which the great
vegetable specific acts directly, it gives a healthy and
permanent impetus to every enfeebled (unction. Digestion is facilitated, the faltering circulation regulated the blood reinforced with a new accession of
the alimentary principle, the nerves braced, and all
the dormant powers of the system roused into
healthy adtion; not spasmodically, as would be the
case it a mere stiiuulent were
administered, but tor
a continuance.
It is in this way that such extraordinary changes are wrought in'he condition ot the
leeble, cm related and nervous invalids by the use ol
this wobderiul corrective, alternative amt tonic.
Let common Bense decide between such a preparation and a prostrating cathartic supplemented
by a

Sign of tbe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

Insure with the Great

PURR

ANY

Common Sense Decide.

What is the ratioua) mode ot procedure in cases ot
general debility and nervous prostration ? Does not
reason tell us that judicious stimulation is
required.
To resort to violent purgation iu such a case is as absurd as it would be to bleed a starving man. Yet it
is done every day. Yes, this
stupid and unphilosophica. practice is continued lu the teeth ot the
great fact that physical weakness, with all the nervous disturbances that
accompany it, Is more certainly and rapidly relieved by Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters than by any other medicine at present
known. It is (rue that general debility is otteu attended with torpidity or irregularity ot the
bowels,
and that this symptom must not be overlooked. But
while the discharge o! the waste matter of the
system is expedi'ed or regulated, its vigor must he recruited. 'the Bitteis do both.
combine aperThey
ient and antibilious properties, with
extraordinary
tonic power,
Kveii while removing obstructions

variety,

FUBTliANl>i---

S A. L IQ in

IN

Jun20snlw

or

Pl’KlV,illb''.“"v"1

required.

331 Congress Street,

Frees and

-AND-

Assets June

lino wn &

Fancy

a unprecedented

Insertions^

139 middle Street,

of Ireland
to

and

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

HASSAN’S,
6

Barque Daring,

for Cuba

CLEARED.

It. I>. ST ROUT,

Law Prices.

at

& Co.

Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Newark, NJ—Chat Sawyer.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland— C A B Morse
& Co.

!

desirable style; and the thousand
all to be sold at lower prices

e can

Wedaeaday, Jane 91*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, Now York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Barque Brunswick, Fitts, Boston, to Chas H Chase

low prices, This '•» no humbug.
Store 10 let and fixtures for sale. Bills due the subscriber must be paid immediately.
at

I— ll,„

its Branches.
sums

shall for the next

au.

Hamburg ISdgii.gs

THE-

Provincial Bank

the city, I
stock ot

Full

Bros. & Co.,

AND

out Sale,

poisonous astringeot like strychnine

Union Bank of London,
——

Chignons,

Ladies’ and Children’s Heady-Made Suits

Sterling Exchange,
Bills

Silk

Jute Chignons,
Jute Waterfalls.

TRIMMINGS

Five Hundred Thousand

over

GOODS.

Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Beal and Imitation
Guipure laces. Cotton r'mures
Gimps lor Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons oPevers description.
and

rext

n.wl

Jute Braids,

marine news.

140 bbls mackerel.
Sch Robt Byron, Clark, Southern cinise,—255 bbls
mackerel.
Sch D P, Evans, Boston, to load lor Cherrytteld.
Sch Sophia Wiley. Giles, Roekport, Mass.
Sch Julia Grace, Tarr. Roekport.

Line nf nne Butlou Blaek Kids!
A Fnll Line nf nne Button all Color* Kids!
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England :
t-isle Thread Blares, Cotton Blnres in great variety.
«-

Merchants,
Manufacturers & Bankers,
¥nlw la.

Jute Switches,

A

Wholesale

Reference

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

GLOVES.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

Which will itc iecnarl

HAIR

Silk Switches.
Linen Switches,

A Fall I.inc of two Button Block Kids*!
A Full Cine of two Bitlndl

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

“

GOODS!

|

IMITATION

The Mercantile Agency

our

c to 30 cts.

$1
I Beal Hair Switches,
$2
1.501 Beal Hair Switches $2,50 and 3
2
Beal Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50
Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, $1,50, $2, $2.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 00. extra large.

Clapp’8 Block.

called to

HAIR

Beal Hair Curls,
Beal Hair Curls,
Beal Hair < urls,

New Post Office

Is

|

Ml ini win re Almanac.June 22
rises.4.24 j Moon sets.11.00 PM
Sets..7.40 | High water.... 2.15 PM

Goods

Dry

let

|

that will bear

No. 10

SIDNEY

Portland Me.

Ladies' Hose from lO cts to 75 cts, Misses’ Hose all
grades!

25 dcz. Ladies’ Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12c.

OAVIS X

Children’s Hose from 7

widow ot

Sch New Dominion, (Br) Veil, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, Boston—Portland

great

HOSIERY.
Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to *0 cts.

40, 45,

Being about to leave
days oner my entire

2000 Parasols
a

C.,

™

tl

Closing

Astonish

to

bought to close out a manufacturer*s stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent. iess
than cost of manufacture.

Nainsooks dk Cambrics, plain at 25,
30,37b; 55, GO, G7, 80c p-r yd.
Checked and Striped Nainsook
50 55c. per yard.

tt

JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
sn

Mrs. Amelia

Sun
Snu

6nl. nr ir......

Qualities, from $1.50 Upwards.

PARASOLS.

sell

at 15c to 25c per

AND

w

J-A -X.

of that fact—whenever a
or Soft-Summer Coal

June 20

20

and

White Goods.
we

at

is needed.

Down /

jun22sneod 1f

the rest ot the Season

m

COALS HELD IN PORTLAND. ’Tie well to make a
note

21,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

V

Prices.

Marked

H

No. lO Clapp's Block.

For

St.

WE HOLD

Davis dk Co.

at

Williams,

in Wood, Hard and Soft Coaln,
Mlabn, Bark, Kdgingn, See., Arc., Ac.

Dealers

jun20snlw

GOODS!

PIQUES, all qualities,

Oo-

«

ask any one

JVca- 306 Commercial

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

Corsets at Davis & Co,

signed.

The Anson Advocate learns that Senator
French ot-Solon is about to remove from the
county. This wil! opeu the field for a new Sen
atorial nomination, which usage would have
conceded to him.
The Advocate says Asa Taylor of No. 2
Plantation, trapped two young bears in his
trap last Saturday. They were just alive, hut
the mother was near by to protect them.
lor was armed with a guu, hut went for Tayhelp
before making an attack. On his return Old
Bruin was gone.
At the annual meeting of the Somerset Railroad Company, the old Board of Directors was
reelected. The Directois were ordered to confer witli the Directors of the Maine Central
railroad, touching the extension of lease and
other matters relating tc the interests of the
road—looking to such a compromise as would
secure its
completion—and report to the adjourned meeting.
The amendment to the
charter extending the line to
Bingham was acand
tho
cepted,
meeting adjourned.

Grenadines, Donna Marias,
Bereges and Creps for Veils.

Reduced

aW

master at

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Plaids!

June

[Funeral service* at her late residence, on Friday
toienuon at 11 o’clock.
In South Boston June 18, Freeman Andrews,
aged 35 years 3 months.
In Saco, June 9. Mary Augusta, daughter ot Chas.
Dearborn, aged 23 years.

n

as

city,

In this

the late Simeon Hall, Esq.

good coal as Acadia in every
respect for (97.00) per Ion delivered.
We sell

Ac CO.

have

The citizens of Hallowell have granted the
Messrs. Millikin sixty days more time to complete the steam-mill they are erecting in that

and

steam purposes
)
who has used it.
or

—-

”■

Steam

at Davis & CO.

Yallandigham

state News.

$2.00,

Ribbons, Black, Colors

domestic

Proposals

*f#r ,kt ’“Pmnwii ml Bnlon
Harfcnr,

The wall

DIKD.

ney ale untrue, as the Custom House re
turns will show. This coal is far superior
to Acadia or any other Eastern Coals for

$6.

At

Corsets, Corsets,

Tuesday.

>

The only genuine Sydney Coal In Portland, can be Ibnnd at JAMES Sc WIL.
HAMS, all other advertisements of Syd-

Black, Figured and Striped Grenadines!

Are.

Orijeis

was not able to leave her
She wsb brought down to see
tbe corpse of her husband for the first time at
9 o’clock that morning. As she approached
the coffin she gave a loud shriek and was immediately carried to her room. That evening
she was still very weak and fears are enter-,
taiued that she will lose her reason.
room

Sash

75c.

DRESS

Mr Cities anil Towns
supplied at M .nutaciurers*
Com the couniry can rely upon repuces.
ceiving tire lowest mar-et pi ires.

and Buford

The Commissioner of Pensions has promulgated the following resolution regarding pen-

to

m

Cannon Malutes,
Floral Bomb Shell.,

A dispatch dated at Sioux City, Iowa, says
the Indians in the vicinity of Forts Berthold
are still very troublesome.
On the
10th insfc. a herder named Pasey was attacked
a mile from Bertbold and
hadly wounded, receiving three bullets in his thigh. The Indians
succeeded in driving off the entire herd of cattle, numbering 26. A baud of Sioux attacked
a party of soldiers and wood.
choppers on the
3d, three miles above Port Stephenson. One
soldier was shot fatally. The Indians ran off
eight head of cattle belonging to Agent McCaully. Troops from Port Stephenson are now
trail of Ibe marauding hand.
"“***“■,
Much trouble nexp^M
i_u» Rneineer
Corps of the Northern Pacific Railroad m
runuing their line through the up river country as the Indians declare that they will not
tolerate the construction of a road through
their country, and are throwing every obstacle
in the way ot a preliminary survey of the
road.

prices,

of

politan and Strata Hats.

Kocket.,
Tripod Rocket.,

EDWARD BISSELL Ac CO.,
88 Exchange Street.
_junl4sn3w

to

now

to

general redaction

a

silver Shower Roman Candle.,

ion oi it—that it cannot be excelled by any
other place among the White Mountains.

run

$1

hare made

Avery Style of Leghorn, Chip,

consisting

and from all trains on tbe Grand
Truuk at Gorham, and the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad at North Conway.
Of the picturesque location of this Ado establishment we have before spoken, and also of
the splendid vjews to-be bald from the piazzas
of the house. Tourists exfness but one opinare

Iroui

to

20 per cent.

RECEIVED

From tliebest New York Mai.ulnclurers,
of
Patent IHeteor Balloon.,

f>

we

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

In this city, June 17, by Rev. A. K. P. Small. John
E. Moore and Miss Sade E. Atwood, both ot Portland.
In Biddeford, Juno 3, Oren Sawyer and )Mi*s Olive
Andre, s.
In Limerick, May 26, Lester H Allen and Myra P.,
daughter ol Capt. Jos. (1 Harmon, «• I L.
In Ellsworth. June 3, Partin H. bonney and Annie Hamilton. Also, David A. Hunker* ot Trenton,
and Ji anette Higgins ot Eden.

Jane.

Amanda

INERY

Trimmed Hats marked down

Works.

■

ofSnmn.er Goods,

15c

um

Imported Hats,

Aneuor.

business meu.
We shall also issne this season, “Pocket Editions**
oi Maine lor travelers and commercial salesmen.
The high position this Agency has attained in the
estimation ot' the commercial public, jusiifies the
statement that, beyond all doubt, Ltbis is the most
comprebencive and accurate work ot the character
issued. Attention is also directed to the “Detailed
Beportm*’ on record in our Office.—many covering a
period of “twenty years,—to which subscribers to
the Reference Book” are entitled. The Public are
requested t> examine the Book, and investigate our
unequaled facilities to serve them.

22,

1865, to accept the office of Attorne.y l'or the
city of Cincinnati, to which he was elected
while in the army; and, in
1866, was elected
Probate Judge of Hamilton county on the Republican ticket.
Gen. Noyes has a high reputation as an able
political speaker and is generally popular and

highly

fortably five hundred guests. Its dining hall
and parlor are each 100 by 45 feet in exteDt and

Fore .trecl.

ouon

stock

f,ur

Ml'

39 Bi xrhunge .trtet, lo
.rcond floor of Ihe new

luui

minate favorably or disastrously
public. It is therefore in the interest of the

bly destroy the unity

heretofore, managing tbe interior departIt is capable of accommodating com-

on

room,

CuHtoui 11

Cummings,

as

the

they

The Glen House.—This favorite resort was
opened on tbe 19th inst. for the seasou. It is
conducted by the proprietors, Messrs. Weston
F. and Charles R. Millikeu, under the style of
J. M. Thompson & Co.—Mr. S. H.

prudence regarding his party associates. Keport credits him recently with the sententious
remark; “The difference between most
political defaulters and
Tammany plunderers is
simply this; The former, when they are found
out, decamp to Drazd or Hong Kong, as the
case may be; the
latter, when they are caught
which they rarely are, hold on, contribute to
a coal fnud,and—steal more!”

—o

maunei

Judge Bond, of the U. S. Circuit Court, has
issued an injnnction restraining the North
Carolina Railroad Co. from paying the State
Treasurer dividends on State stock and appointed S. F. Phillips receiver of all money
paid as dividends on stock. The court rules
that the bondholders’ lien on stock must be
satisfied before dividends are paid.

times wont to discourse with more candor than

Lateis advices do not confirm the rumor
of another qulbreak
impending in Paris. The
political parties are greatly excited in view of

front

at

address of the person
or firm necessarily indicates the
employment
as “the Colt patent fire
arms company,” etc.,
nor does it prohibit persons from having envel-

vapored

removed from No.

printed the State, paper and locality representeo.

!»ir!,jr>0**4H cl0jl"*oft

hold

The office of Aomor of Imcrual Revenue for the Aral collecfiou diKlrict ha. beea

The Editorial Excursion.—The Committee of the Maine Association inform us that
some

OP THE SEASON,

EMOVA”L

K

SALE

I If D.

n A tt K

PEB SCHOONEl;

CLOSING

The Republicans of Scar boro are requested to meet
the Town House in said Town on Saturday June
24th at 7 o’clock P. M. to choose delegates to the
State Convention.
Per Order.
jun22d&wtd

rapidly

income

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Caucus

mov-

ward

NOTICE^

SPECIAL
_

at

business. The post-office lus been
j air
ed into better quarters, sud work is pushed forot

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

I. O. of O. P,
Member, of Maine Lodge No 1, are requested

attend the tuneral ol Brother Edward p. stereo.,

ofDeeiing, Thursday,

at 11-2

p

u.

Je'iltd

All Manufacturers, Capitaltots,&c,
Bound, should read our Joliet
City, III. Pamphlet, ftee at the Adam. Hour#
and Press OIBce. It tell* you ot the “Coming WorkPot further Information atlshop” ol the West
Jel7*zw
drew H. ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mae*.

WESTWARD

PBE88.

THE

that it was only a frolic of
I rier, concluding
1
some ot the youngsters of the neighborhood,
! paid no further attention to it, and weut to
bed.
Mr.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1871.

CITY AND
in their copy

early

street, and when the 8 o’clock collection of letters was made, his pocket bork and diary were
found in the letter box at the same post. The

VICINITY

advertising patrons are requested

VST Our

Roundy’s empty wallet was found yesterday morning near a lamp post on Carleton

to

sene

day as possible.. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should ot
tent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
HT Free Religions Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday\noon.
as

tn

the

but

F. O.

...

Bailey & Co.

deut

OOLCMN.

Fire-Works... .Chas. Day, Jr. & Oo.
Insurance.... W. D. Little.
Removal... .Geo H. Knowltou.
Caucus... .Scarboro.

reward

policy

of $10,000.

siroua of obtaining a copy.
The office of the Assessor of Internal Revenue has been removed to the permanent quarters in the new Custom House on Fore street.
Capt. Clement H. Soule, a well-known shipbuilders of Freeport, who died in Passaic, N.
J recently, had a life policy of $10,000 in the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Forest City Driving Park.... John S. Heald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Boston <k Maine Bailioad.
Mountfort.

Notice....Almon A. Strout.
Notice
John W. Dyer.
Two Remarkable Remedies... .Dr Flagg.
Wanted. ...Girl.
Wanted... .Situation.
$1000 Reward. ...Charles Clark.
Houho for Sale... John C. Procter.
Teachers or Students.

Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York, W. L. Lit-

tle & Co., agents.

..

$10

a

Brief JoltingsCan any one furnish us a copy of a poem entitled “Beautiful Snow,” which was so often
published two or three years ago. We are de-

White Goods. ...Davis & Co.
Corsets... .Davis & Co.

Notice....Nancy

Council has authorized

City

The

ol $1000 lor the appreheusion arid conviction
of the criminals.
Mr. Rouudy has au insurance of $15,000 on
liis life and a few weeks ago took out an acci-

AUCTION COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

some

pocket book.

Mew Adrvrliaenienia*T«-Dar.

Schooner Nellie 8tarr

pocket book bad been “weeded,”
notes and papers were lett in the

wallet aud

The

Army

&

Navy

The

new

Union have voted to

the Fourth of July.
Post Office was opened to the

join in the parade

on

pub-

lic yesterday morning. So well arranged had
been the preliminaries that the distribution of
the mails was very little delayed. The corridor was made uuusually animated at the open-

from 00c.

Jurubeba*•••What is it?
Reduction ot Prices.
Agents Wanted ...A. 8. Hale & Oo.
Wanted... .Johnson, Clark & Co.
Girl Wanted... .241 Congress st.
To Let... .Tenement,
Proposals... .Geo. Tbom.

ing by the box-holders, who were busy exchanging old keys for new ones.
There were enough sensation reports yesterday afternoon coucerniog the Rouudy assault
furnish material for

to

a

small

library

of dime

novels.
Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans of Portland are requested

to

their respective Ward Rooms, on MONDAY
EVENING JUNE 26th, at eight o'clock, to choo?e
six delegates from each Ward, to the Republican
State Convention to be held at Oily Hall, Portland,
June29ih.
The delegates thus chsoen are requested to meet
in the Reception Room in the City Building on
i uesdav afternoon at FIVE O'CLOCK for the purpose of selecting tour delegates at large tp the same
Oonventlon.
.Per Order ot Republican City Committee
juu22
meet at

The wife, child and servant of Mr. William
Nelsau, formerly of this city, but now ol Windsor, Cauada, while out rowing a week ago last
Sunday, were drowned. Mr. Nelson was rescued in an exhausted condition.
The Transcript tells of a visitor here who
thought “Portland would be a beautiful city if
the sidewalks were kept clean.”
Mr. W. H. Anderson has contracted with

Spencer Rogers and Granville M. Chase for
the building of a block ol two French roof
houses on Leering street.
Rev. E. C. Bolles has entered upon his duties

__

nuatitr rtf flia

•19

nmkipal

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
Wednesday.—Isaiah Pope ol Windbam, vs. Joseph Elder of Gorham. This was a complaint for ma-

licious trespass by defeudant, in tearing down part
of a dam and letting out tbe water from Little Sebago pond in Windham. A question of title is Involved in Ibe action. A civil suit for damages is now
In the

Supeilor Court,

and

prayer for an injunction
trom preventing the runa

restrain complainants
ning of logs and bolding back water, lias been tiled
in the Supreme Court by another party.
There are
several parties interested in these actions. Comclaims
entire
control and ownership of the
plaiuant
outlet fo the pond, and that the dam is built on his
own land.
Tbe pond 1s a reservoir lor the supply o*
water tor their mills built along the banks of the river.
The case was continued to July 5th.
Cobb Sc Ray.
Davis Sc Drummond.

to

('ill A If uint.
A special meeting of the City Council was
called yesterday forenoon to take some action
in relation to the murderous assault on Mr.

Ronudy.
In the Board of Mayor and Aldermen Mr.
of Ward 7 offered the following:
Ordered, That the Mayor be and he hereby 19
authorized to offer a reward for the detection
and conviction of the party or parties who as
vaulted and robbed Mr. Roundy last evening;
said reward not fo exceed $1000; the same to
he charged to the contingent fund when made.
Mr. King said be could not see the
necessity
for offering a reward. He was in favor of authorizing the Mayor to employ detectives from
abroad to come to Portland and procure the
arrest of the assassins.
The only good of a
reward would be to cause one of the rogues—
the chief, perhaps, to turn State's evideuce
and save his neck.
The order was passed unanimously by a yea
and nay vote. The Common Council also con-

Winship

curred.
Mr. Winship offered the following:
Ordered, That the Mayor be and he is hereby authorized to increase tho police force of
the city by the appointment of not more than
five additional policemen.
Mr. Winship supported the order by referring to the absolute necessity of a larger police
\ir_i >▼
1-1-J----

_«_•

TTnimpualict

Plmv/rh in filil.ihi

Next Wednesday evening a match game of
billiards will be played at Lancaster Hall between Henry F. Shiel of this city, and Charles
E. Smith of Augusta.
Miss Harris, Principal of tbe Brackett St.
Grammar School for

Girls,

was

presented

on

Tuesday by the graduating class with an elegant gold ring.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
tbeNowlan property, on Centre street, to Mary
Foley, of Gorham, N. H., for $4620. The sale
of a part of schooner Nellie Starr’ was postponed in consequence of tbe injury to Mr.

Koundy, her owner. The building on Plum
street, formerly occupied by E. M. Patten &
Co., was sold to W. W. Thomas, esq., at prisale.
A match

vate

game of base ball played Wednesday afternoon between the Bough and Beadys
of Saccarappa, and Boyals of Portland, resulted in favor of the latter by a score of 6t to 28.
Messrs. Hawes & Craain have published a
sacred composition by Kotzschmar, entitled,
When Heath is Coming Near; hymn from Sintram ; a solo and quartette. It is a charming
thing and will be admired by vocalists.

Hirigo

B. B. Club of Augusta write to
it is not their intention to play the
Athletics of Boston, in this city on the Fourth
of July. Somebody who represents tbe Resolute Club of this city also desires to say that
that and not the Hirigo, is the champion junior
club of the State. Whether the Besolutes will
meet the Athletics does not appear.
On the night of the celebration of the 25th
Tbe

us

that

anniversary of the Pope, and while the band
was
discoursing music from the top of the
Bishop’s bouse, a burly son of Erin coming into view of tbe brilliantly illuminated residence,
his attention was directed to the band, he remarked to his other half, “Whist, Jully, do
you mind tbe music up in the basement.”
We have received from S'ockbridge a copy
of a new song by Annie M. Curtis, music by J.
M. Bansom, entitled, I am only going Home;
a

•_i_

piaimve air, simple ana melodious.
Tbe ladies ot tbe First Baptist Society will

hold a strawberry festival at their vestry 4th
In extent of territory, and remote from the poof July, afternoon and evening.
lice center.
At six o’clock this morning a party of genAid. Simonton said he wonld like to see onr
tlemen will leave for the islands. It is preforce
and
more
effi.
made
re-organized
present
tended that the expedition is in the interests of
c ent before any increase was made.
Aid. McCarthy wag opposed to adding five
popular education, and from a look at the list
or six thousand dollars to the city expendiof articles to he taken along, we judge that
tures. In bis judgment the order was unnecample provision has been made with that obessary. Still it it prevailed he hoped the appointments would be made, not on political or ject in view.
partisan considerations, but solely with a view
Henry E. Bowen, of the Brooklyn Union,
to merit and efficiency.
and wife, Robert Bonk and wife, and Wm. P.
The Mayor remarked that while be held the
WeBt and wile, of Halifax, N. 8., Rev. Dr. J.
position of Judge of the Municipal Court he
had become better acquainted with the policeT. Peck and Rev. Dr. G. D. Carrow and wife,
men and tbeir duties than aDy one else except
of Philadelphia, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
the City Marshal The officers were brought
The Haverhill Commandery, Knights Tempbefore him daily, and he thoroughly understood the workings of the system.
lar, will visit Portland to-morrow.
No increase in the number of the torce has been
At 8 o’clock last evening Mr. Roundy was
made for fifteen years; since that time the city
comfortable and talked cheerfully with
very
had increased in population and expanded to
his friends, suffering little pain.
His physithe extreme borders of its territory, and
cian regarded his condition then as favorable
he could not endorse the idea that the force of
fifteen years ago was effective now. When he
to an early recovery.
was elected Mayor be asked, on the printed
recommendation of the City Marshal in bis
An Error Corrected.—Aid. King in his
report, and on his own practical knowledge
remarks in the Board yesterday in favor of hirfor an'increase of five men. The Board differing Boston detectives to come here and try to
ed frofn him in opinion and the matter dropuntangle the mystery of the Roundy, assault,
ped. In his annual address the present year,
on the recommendation of the City Marshal,
cast an imputation upon tbe fidelity and abilihe asked lor an inorease of three men, but the
ty of our police department. We would like to
Board declioed to grant it. He remarked substantially,that the expense to the City, for the have him explaiu how an imported officer could
have belter success than our own, where there
police department, was more apparent than
real, and that the city received from costs and is absolutely nothing discovered as a starting
fines for the violation of the city ordinances,
enough to pay the salary of the Judge point for the work of detection. Immediately
ot the Municipal Court, aod leave a large
after tbe assault was reported at the police ofsum
to the credit of the department,
fice od Tuesday night, {he Marshal and his ofwhile the city also received an advantage inficers took every possible precaution to prevent
directly iu the redaction of the county tax in
the escape of the rogues from the city by tbe
consequence of money paid into the treasury
by meaus of the police force. The additional
public conveyances, and in some instances susmen asked for would cost the city
very little
picious looking strangers were temporarily defor a good officer will add to the protained and examiued. Officers were dispatchtection of the citizens and increase the amount
of fines and costs paid into the city and county
ed to the most noted thieves’ resorts in the
treasuries.
city, and when rumors were raised that certain
The order was refused a passage by the folwell-known rogues who have been concerned
lowing vote: Yeas—WinBhip of Ward 7. Nays
in such little tricks as this before now, were in
—Merrill, Simonton, McCarthy and King.
The Aldermen passed in concurrence an orthe city, the rumor was followed to its terminader authorizing the sale of the Lowry hydrants
tion. We have faith in the ability of our ponow on hand.
lice. Some of the nicest schemes of accomThe Assault on Hr. Houndy.
plished rascals have been unravelled |by our
The murderous assault on Mr. Alvan Rounpolice in years past, and the rogues brought to
dy, mentioned briefly in yesterdaj’s paper, justice; and we ask Aid. King to direct us to a
was one of the boldest outrages that has ocrobbery, burglary or crime of any magnitude
onred in this city for years,-and the result of in the city during the present administration
that has not teen followed by the arrest and
the attack was very serious, hut we hope it
conviction of the perpetrators; while in minor
will not prove fatal. The affair happened not
-—

from ten

—

o’clock, on

Neal street, near Congress, under some large trees, which made the
darkness of a rainy night very intense, and
tar

prevented him from recognizing his assailants,
even if a momentary Btrnggie had occurred
before he was rendered senseless.
Circumstances indicate that he was struck on the back
of tbe neck by a heavy weight, perhaps a sandbag. He was also stabbed in the lei t breast,
just below tbe heart, with a double-edged

offences the

of Marshal Clark and his
officers in bringing the parties to justice has
been very gratifying as the records of the office
will show. If Aid. King knew the history of

Delicate Surgery.—A cancer was successfully removed from tbe tongue of Mrs.
Thomas Jones of Union, last week, by Dr.
Lamb of this city. The lady had been troubled

kuife, which glanced downward, just avoiding

with it about four years. On the same day he
removed from tbe edge of the left eye of Mrs.
Eliza Huett, of South Hope, a cancer with

by Dr. Tewksbury yesterday morning to tlx
depth of two and a half inches. Mi. Round;

which Mrs. H. had been troubled for more
thau four years, and which had grown quite
rapidly within tbe last two years. The sight
was
perfectly restored and no danger is apprehended of the cancer making its appearance.

suffered much yesterday, the pain being intense in the region ot tne wound. He was al
so confused from the effects of the blow upor
the spine, He gave bis accouut ot the affaii
follows: He says that
store he took his money
counted it (about $100) on
put it in his pocket-book.
store he called at the stores
his friends and walked up

before
from

closing hii
drawer,

his

Fire.—An alarm of fire at 1-4 past 2 this
morning was caused hy the burning of a one
story unoccupied dwelling-house at the head
of Marion street, owned by a truckman named

the show-case anc
After closing hii

of two or three o
Congress street witl

Smith.

his umbrella spread, as it was
raining hard al
the time. Turning into Neal
street, he crossed
to
diagonally the trees on the opposite side
but can remember nothing after
reaching them
until he recovered his consciousness
lying or
the sidewalk. With great difficulty he made
his way home, weak and faint from his wound

waB

totally destroyed.

former by a score of 43 to 21.

mgCELLANEOUft NOTICES.
The Removal of the Post Office is accomplisbed. But J. F. Land & Co., still remain
at the Ourner of
Exchange and Federal Sts.,

and will lie
happy to see all who wish to purchase Crockery, Glam,
ware antl table Cutlery.
And for Light
nothing that burns Kerosene
equals the Brilliant Burner. Fits any lamp
now in use.
tf

and almost exhausted, bis clothes we t
aad muddy.
Dr. Burr was called iD, wh 3
dressed the wound, and after daylight Di
Tewksbury was sent for. Mr. Koundy wa s
robbed ol bis overcoat, money, a gold watc (

gold ring

building

A match game of base ball was played on
afternoon between the Mountaineers and Irons, which resulted in favor of the

bloody

a

The

Wednesday

and the loss of blood—now holding on to thi >
fence, and sometimes almost creeping on all
When he rang the door bell at hi 3
fours.
house, No. 131 Brackett street, he was ver !

and chain valued at $250, and
taken from bis finger.

of

the delicate and difficult cases that
have been brought to a proper conclusion, or
would acquaint himself with the duties of a police officer, be would not have depreciated the
detective talent of our cify.
some

the heart and passed into the cavity of the
chest between tbe seventh and eighth ribs, but
did not enter the lungs. Tbe cut is about ai:
inch and a quarter in length, and was probed

as

success

wa 3

By

request, Mrs. Manchester, the wellknown and highly successful
Physician will
A letter carrier boarding at No. 10 Net >1 return to Portland, June 25th and
remain ten
street states that be walked up Congress strei t days at the United States Hotel.
a few teds behind Mr. Koundy, and recognize iA Peculiar Characteristic of Fellows'
him as he passed a street-light. Mr. Kouud
Compound Syrup (Hypophosphites is it(
turned up Neal street, crossing to the wester a
power of decompositing the food in the Stom
side of the street which is not lighted and
shaded by the large trees referred to. Tl u ach, rendering digestion and assimmilatior
more perfect.
This partly accounts for tht
cartier passed
up on the eastern side of tl e
street to his
rapidity with which patients take on flest
lodgings, and went immediatel
while using the article.
to his room which
jel9th-dlw&wlt
faces the street, undresse j
himself, blew out his light, and as he was ste] '*
residence
of
The
late
Jonas
H. Perley, esq.
ping into bed beard some one eall on the
opp< " on Western Promenade, which will lie often c
site side ol the street,
-Here, here, come here
at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co., this after
and immediately afterward
heard footstei 9
comufg from Brackett street down Neal an * noon, is one of the finest establishments in tb<
then the sound ol a scuffle ou the
city. It is delightfully located with ground!
sidewall
Weil improved, and for a genteel home for c
The noise was over in a moment, and
the cai
man of means offers many attractions.

|

Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York.—'In oar advertising columns will
be found the advertisement ol Messrs. W. D.
Little & Co., who have been appointed agents
of this old, safe and renowued company lor the
States of Maine and New Hampshire. We
New York,
copy from the Insurance Monitor,
the following deserved complimentary notice

of the new agents:
The State Agency for the Old Mutual Life
Company, for Maine and New Hampshire,
(ihe position for many years held by the late
Hale Remington of Fall River, Mass.) has
been recently transferred to W. D. Little, Esq.,
ooe of the veteran underwriters of Marne, aud
perhaps the longest in the service of that company of any one on its list.
Mr. Little is the senior member of the firm
of W. D. Little & Co., General Insurance
Agents of Portland where he has resided lor
many years, controlling a large business, and
we doubt not his labors will hencelorth be, as
they have heretofore been, for the Mutual, efficient aud acceptable.

Those stereoscopic views

are

going oil very

rapidly at Schumacher Brothers. They reyesterday a new lot of Frost views taken

ceived

this winter in the White Mouutafhs, also interior views ol the Portland Cathedral, aud exterior of new Post Office and Custom House.
All very beautiful indeed.
je20-2t
A strawberry Festival will be neld in the
Vestry of tPlymouth Church, on Wednesday

evening next. Strawberries, Ice Cream,Cakes,
Fruit, &c., will be furnished at a slight advance on cost. The {members of the congregation and their friends are cordially invited
to attend, as a pleasant social gathering is

f ie20tfe-2t

promised.

advertisement of
W E call attention
Mad. Hammel, Chiropodist, who will remain
at the U. S. Hotel for a few days, ready to
to the

perform operations without pain or
blood by a new medical process.

drawing

Stone & Murray’s bill-boards have been
thoroughly studied for the past fortnight, and
have made up their minds doubtless
that it is a good show. There will be no deviation from the promises made, we feel assured,
and the rush to the grounds to morrow will be
immense if the weather is good. The proprie-

people

tors have established a valuable reputation by
long years of hard work,and the publio know

their

good qualities.

An uptown blacksmith shop. C. G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting fret—and will also
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satis-

fied don’t seud again.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

H'OKEIGN.
FRANCE.
Thiers eu Napeleea.
London, June 21.—M. Thiers in the French
Assembly yesterday denounced the policy of
Napoleon as absurd aud the real cause of tbe
disasters which have befallen France. Tbe
coarse pursued by Gambetla was < reusable,
though peace ought to have been made with
Germany when tbe suscess of the army of the
Loire became hopeless. It was necessary to
pay the German iudemuity quickly, still he
was not in favor of levying an income tax or
tbe re establishment of measures of a prohibitory character, but would simply re-estabiish
a lew taxes which would provide
the money
necessary to meet the demands upon the counFrance
should
and will derive many adtry.
vantages from her misfortunes.
Paris. June 21.—The Avoir National and
Nation Souverain bare ioined tbe union of the
Republican press. Minister Fa vre in a circular to representatives of Francs abroad, expresses profound gratitude of tbe government
for services rendered by Count Havigny, President of tbe Society, for aid (o wounded.
The Staceesa ef Ike Lns.
Vkksbili.es, June 21.— The speech of Thiers
has produced an txccllent impression in consequence of the clearness of his tianancial statement and tbe announcement that $200,000,000
francs will be set apart annually for sinking
fund. The anticipated French loan will be a

complete success.

AUSTRIA.
At Peace with Ka»is.
Vienna, June 21.—In ihe imperial dietyesterday Buost, iu reply to a speech by Giskra,
said tbe relations of tbe empire with western
powers were excellent and there was no reasou to apprehend a collision with Russia.—
The Newspaper statements that Russia bad remonstrated against tbe infernal organization
of Austria are unfouuded, and even if true
would receive no attention at the bands of the
imperial government. Tbe result of the conference uponEuxine questions are entirely satisfactory to the goverument and the prosperity
of Austria and her authority among nations
is greatly increased because other nou-participation in war upon this questiun.
Petition for she Restoration •< the Pope.
It is said that twenty-two Austrian bishops
have petitioned the Emperor iu favor of the
reestablishment of temporal power of Ihe Pope,
but received no answer.
OERUANK.
Complaint of Catholic Party.

Berlin, June
"cm®

to the

iuo

Pape

of the altitude

nUlNK.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
LEWISTON ITEMS.

>v e are

at

extremely low prices.
Davis &

je22-3t

No. 10

Clapp’s

Block.

TKIjEOKAPHIC) ITEHS.
The specie shipment from New York Tues-

day was $656,000.
Government bought a

million of bond9in
New York yesterday at 111.59 to 111 66.
The British flying squadron lias left Halifax
fur Gibraltar.
Speculation in Bock Island stock brought a
number of operators to grief iD New York yes-

terday.

Manufacturers’ and

Mechanics’ Odd Fellows Lodge of this city
excursion Thursday morning to
thence by steamer to Peaks’ Island.

an

Portland,
A friendly game
city this afternoon

of ball was played in this
between the Bowdoins of
Brunswick and the Androscoggin* second of
this city; the latter were victorious by a score
of 27 to 29.
A Bad Matter.
Rockland, June 21.— Joseph E, Verrill of
this city was shot at and wonnded and afterwards

severely

beaten about the head by Geo.
house of the latter between
nine and ten o’clock last night. The occasion
of the attack waa Barstow’s coming home un-

B. Barstow at the

Ooe hundred and seveuty-seven lottery and
policy dealers wore arrested in New York last
night and will be examined.
Commodore M. F. Maury of Virginia, has
been elected President of the Uuiversityof
Alabama and will accept.
The jury in the McGelian murder case which
Vailaiidigham was trying when he shot himself
is still ou*.
Government recovered a verdict of $36,922
Wednesday in Cincinnati, from ex-Collectors
Frizell and his sureties.
Jobu Dali’s quartz mills in Washoe, were
burned Tuesday; iusurance $80,000.
All but
$10,000 lalis on eastern aud Euglirh companies.

The Agues Baufield, from Manilla for New
York has foundered at sea. Tbe crew were
saved.
There was a wrestling match at Titusville,
Pa., last evening for $2000 and tbe championship of the United States which was won by
J. H. McLaughlin ot Titusville.
On Sunday evening an unknown men hired
a boat in Chicago, and rowed not into tbe lake,
when he was seen to kDeel on a seat as if in
prayer, and then jump overboard. Tbe boat
was recovered hut the body of tbe man has not
beeu found.
Tbe trains of tbe North Weare railroad will
resume their regular running in Manchester
to day, a temporary trestle bridge having been
constructed below on the site of the bridge
across tue merrimac, recently destroyed Dy a
fire.
Further details ef the burning o< the coolie
ship Dolores Ugarte off the coast of China,
given in the Anglo Chinese journals, show
that no means of possible escape had been provided, no attempts at rescue were made and
me coolies were noerated from (Tie' Boluior tne
burning vessel by a humane sailor only to perish in one withering mass.
In the New Hampshire Senate yesterday
Smith of district ten defeated a bill to authorize police courts to issue naturalization papers.
O. F. BrowD, braheman, aged 19, died in
Boston yesterday,ol injuries received on Grand
Junction railroad.
Philadelphia, yesterday, the Athletics beat
the Olimpics, 10 to 2.
J. (M. Cavanagii has been defeated for renomination as a delegate to Congress from
Montana.
The national camp-meeting of the Methodists at Bound Lake, on the Rensselaer and
Saratoga railroad, near Troy, N. Y., will commence
July 4th, and continue ten days. It
to lie the largest camp-meeting ever
eld in this country. Hundreds of tenis are

Eromises

already eDgaged.

fsrelga Items.
A letter from Tbiers congratulates Alexander Dumas Hpon an article recently written by

bim for tbe press in favor of continuance of
the Republic. Tbe Figaro has been seized at
St. Denis.
The Emperor and Empress of Brazil, whose
ship has been iu quarantine at Lazaretto in
the Tagus, landed at Lisbon, Tuesday, and met
with an enthusiastic reception.
Steamship Collingwood from Liverpool to
Bombay is believed to have foundered at sea
with all on board, 30 in number.
Steamer Shanghai, from Hong Kong for
Amoy, has been lost. All hands se.ved.
The French Assembly passed the loan bill
unanimously and a Berlin dispatch says the
French loan is very popular there and arrangements have been made tor taking a large part
of it by German capitalists.
The Independent Beige announces that a
Bonapartist Congress will soon be held at
Brussels to be provided over by Rouher.
A letter from the ArchbiBbop of Cambrai
and the Bishop of Arras to the Assembly demanding the resumption of French protection
of Rome has been presented to that body.
The manifesto of the Republicans in the
French Assembly received 50 signrtnres.
It is said that Pyat is in London, having escaped by the passport of a Bavarian officer.
ft is proposed to have boxes inscribed “tor
tbe ddlwerfctice of the country” placed in all
the churches, stations and theatres— contributions to be deuoted to paying the war indemni-

ty-

A Buenos Ayres dispatch says the yellow
fever is disappearing.
The refusal of the Sublime Porte to receive
Triconpis as Greek embassador creates much
bad feeling in Athens.
The Swiss conncil has asked for a large sum
»
to perfect its armament.
Roobeford’s trial will commence Monday
and Russel and others follow.
A Bombay dispatch gives account of a hurricane damaging the cotton ciop in the country
about Banda to the amount of half a million

pounds sterling.
■ASSAtlMUIIETTS.
The '■ art.

Boston, June 21.—Boston Trotting Association-second day. There were six entries for

the tonr year old purse of $1000, four starting.
B. F. Cummings, b. in., Idol Girl, won the race
in three beats; J. E. Stewart’s b. m. Juno second, Samuel Emerson’s b, e. Joe Bowers,
third. Best time 2 50.
There were eleven entries for 2.35 purse of
$1500, six horses trotting. The race was won
by E. Toby's s. m. Susie in three out of four
beats.
J. J. Bower’s b. m. Jenny, won one
heat. Best time 2.33 1*2. J. Murphy's b. m.
Lady Sears, took the third money.
An extra double team porse of $2000 is offered for Saturday, and the following have entered: India Rubber and Lady Franklin and
Jessie Wales and Darkness, Geo. Wilkes and
Honest Allen.
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21.—The Prussian Cross Ga-
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of the Catholie
party in the German Parliament and Cardinal
in
Autionolli, reply, unequivocally disavowed
all responsibility or sympaihy with the, cause
pursued by tbat patty in the parliament.

my4-eodtf

tnanuiacturing iniant a Jaaee uaps
and Bonnets, which we will offer to the trade

o

expected and finding Verrill in company with
his wife under circumstances indicating their
crimiual intimacy.
Verrill was shot in the
left side above the hip, the bail striking a rib
and passing around to the front where it lodged under the skin, occasioning only a flesh
wound, whloh

is not of a dangerous character*
Barstow was arrested by the police, but no application has yet been made for a warrant

against him.
Maaaaic Dedication.
Bangor, Jane 21.—The Masonic lodge ol
Mason%at Dover and Foxcroft to-day dedicated their new hall, just erected by them, the
dedication ceremonies being performed by M.
W. G. Master, John H. Lynde, of the Grand
Lodge. After the dedication a processiou was
formed consisting of the St. Johns of this city*
and DeMolay ol Skowhegan, Uommuuderies of
Knights Templar, and six blue lodges with
three bands of music, and marched through
the principal streets of the two villages to a

pavillion

Chamberlain grove in Foxcroft
where an oratiou was delivered by Gen. H. M.
Plaisted of this city, and a poem by David
Barker,Esq., ol Exeter, after which dinner
was served fallowed
by speeches and sentiments by many of the members of tbe fraterTbe
Commandories
returned to this cily
nity.
by special train this evening. The DeMolays
being the guests of the St. Johns, who escorted
them through the city to Masonic Hall, where
a banquet was
served, after which the visiting
in
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meeting ratified tbe action of tbe directors in
extending the road toward Moosehead Lake.
The report of the Treasurer heiDg unfinished it
—

was not

presented.

OHIO.

Republican CnuTeatlnn.

Columbus,

June 21.—The

Republican

State

Clerk of Supreme Court and S. R. Hosmer,
member of the Board of Public Works.
Resolutions say tbat the Republican party
may well challenge admiration and confidence
of the country lor its patriotism, courage and
wisdom is preserving tbe Union, for its justice,
firmnessand magnamity in establishing tor
all, liberty aud equality before the law; for its
inviolate honor aud good faith toward the national oreditors.aud its succesfnl adminstration
of national affairs, recognize the 13th, 14tb aud
15th amendmendments as just, wise and valid
articles of organic law, to be zealously defended and enforce!'as parts tbe constitution.—
that tbe duties on imports should be so adjusted so as to promote the interests of every section and branch of industry as far as possiole;
.that tbe administration has been equally successful in its foreign policy and has achieved
unperisbable honor iu the settlement of differences with Gt. Britain upon terms creditable
to both countries—condemns the policy granting subsidies to corporations and monopolies.
Declare public domain be kept for laboring
population—favor relorrn in civil service and
indorse heartily tbe action of President Grant
under the civil service act.
WASHINGTON.
Gen. Mhermuu n Indian Adairs—No General War Anticipated.
Washington, June 21,—Gen. Sherman has
returned from an extend'd tour through tbe
West and Southwest, and is again in bis office
in tbe War Department to-day attending to
business. Tbe General expressed himself much
with tbe result of his inspection. He
as has given particular attention to Indian
affaire in the Southwest, and considers the apprehension of a wide spread and devastating
Indian war along tbe Mexican frontier in a
great measure unfounded. Iu regard to the
attitude of tde Indians on the Tatum reservation, Gen. Bherman says it is true tbat they
recently manifested a restive and hostile disposition and in case they do not observe their
treaty obligations, tbe first oue of which is to
keep peace, he will recommend tbat tbe civil
authorities cease furnishiug them with supplies and then see tbat vigorons measures are
employed promptly to repress and punish all
raids and other outiages. Although the Indians number 7000, they caunot bring into the
field more thau 700 or' 800 warriors, and the
troops under Gen. Reynolds will prove adequate to the service required. The appropriation available will bo used to the fullest extent. The Secretary ot War has to-day
orders for an immediate supply of 600 horses
to remount the cavalry in Gen. Reynold’s department. Gen. Sherman’s views ol the situation ou tbe whole are much more hopelul
than mauy persous heretofore supposed.
OmiuI at New Yerk.
•
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into death of McGutnness, killaffray at a pic nic has resulted in
charging Henry Mulles as principal and Francis Gordon accomplice in causing his death.
Father Oleavelaad.
Many of the friends of Rev. Cbas. Cleaveland
congratulated him to-day at his residence, on
recurrence of his 99th birthday.
METEOROLOGICAL.

Washington, June 21—7 30

p.

m.—Synopsis

of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
has not materially altered ou the Pacific coast
and Rocky Mountain stations. It is now falling in the Northwest and yising in New England. It has risen but is now stationed in the
Ohio Valley and north. The area of low presThe
sure exists in Georgia and Nebraska.
temperature has risen in the latter region and
and
on
Ohio
the
Atlantic
the
Valley
fallen
coast, and especially on Lake Superior. Light
southeast winds prevailed in the Southern
States and northwest winds in the Middle and
Eastern States. Northeasterly winds are uow
reported from Ohio to Missouri and Arkansas.
Threatening winds and light rains were experienced las night on the New England coast,
and local storms passed over Chesepeake Bay
aud Tennesee; more extended rains in the
extreme northwest and partially cloudy weather are now
very generally teported except from
Lake Michigan
westward, where cloudy and
threatening weather now prevails.
Probabilities—It is probable that cloudy
weather and rain will be
experienced in the
northwest to-night. A local storm is threatening from Arkansas to Nebraska. A falling
barometer with cloudy and threatening weather is probable for Thursday on the
lakes. No
material change is indicated for the Atlantic
nd Gu If coasts.

The President has recognized La Cathan de
forest consul ueneral ot France at New

York.

■•wen’s Cue.

The case of ex-Congressman Bowen is still
before the Bureau of Justice, no action having
been taken on the petition for a pardon. Mrs.

Petigrus King Bowen accompanied by Mr.
Kiddle, counsel, bad an interview to-d.iy with
Acting Attorney General Bristow on the subject.

Ku-Klux Witnesses.
Generals N. B. Forrest, Gordon and Adams
District Attorney Jacobson of Mississippi,
have been snmmoned to appear before the KuKlux Committee as witnesses.
BARK* MI IBB.
legislature.
Concord, Joue 21.—In the House this afternoon a bill was passed to extend the Manchester and Claremont railroad.
The majority and minority reports in relation to the seat of Converse Gage were taken
from the table and debated, and finally laid on
the table.
Both parties held caucnses last night.
The
Democrats made no nominations. The Republicans nominated Leander W. Cogswell State
Treasurer, the Labor Reform member from
NEW

Henneker.

Iron. 970 hf chests lea 25 boxes glass ware. 226 do
clocks, 100 do tobacco, 40 do bardivuie, 50 do di ugs,
40 do soap, 25 00 saieratns, 2ft do
dry g oiH, 20 do
staicb, 30 do w glass. 50 do raisins, 10 hhds. lamp
black, 7 casks skins, 12 do Fails while, 30 do bleachpowder, 5 drums soda, 40 kegs do, 125 kegs spikes
100 bbls. sugar, 562 do
flour, 15 do s*ltpeire, 5 do eenient, | velocipede, 55 hhds. molasses, 200 pkgs sun
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YoEK’ June ^Morning.—Gold opened

following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:

Virginia 6’s.V.V* .(i7 *
Virginia 6-, new.72
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Louisiana 6s, new.
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for him of

course

upon him. and finding
had to take the same step

their principal overboard
themselves. One operator sold rut his Rock Island
to be delivered to dry at a profit of
$50,000, but the
parties to whom ho sold tailed to meet their engagement, and in-te id ot being a gainer he loses a large

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
591
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
97}
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 92}

411

...127

Beading..’.'.’.'.V.'.V.’.'.'.’.’.m}

Michigan Central.
194
bake Shore & Michigan Southern. 113}
Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
119
Chicago & North Western.75
Chicago Jfc North Western preferred.
89}
Chicago & Kock Island. 113
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99}
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Boston.30.07
Charleston.S.C..30.03

57

81
57
Cheyenne,W.T.
Chicago.30.07 63
Cleveland.30.16 67
Mobile.30.06 76
New l oudon.. .30 10 58
New York.30*13 64
Norfolk.30 15 6S
Portland.,30.06 53
Pittsburg.30.23 70
Savannah.£30.04 79
Washington.?. 29 92 73
Wilmington. ...30.07 81
29 40
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COMMENCING

Rio 13@15jc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turlu better request at 47 @
474c. Rosin firm at
70 @ 2 80 for strained. Petroleumdull; crude 144
@ 14Jc; refined 254c. Tallow steady at 9$ @ 9 5-16c,
to Li verpooi firmer; Grain per sail
54®

Wednesday Evening,
HENRY

Chicago, June 21.—Flour dull; Wheat quiet;
No. 2 Spring declined 4 @ |c and Is now
quoted al
126 @ 1264. Corn less active; No. 2 Mixed
534 to
53jc. Oats quiet; No. 2 484c. K e dull No. 2 73 to
74c. Barley dull; No. 2. Spring ?5c.
High Wines
steady at 894c. Provisions—Mess Pork steady at
14 25.
Lard at 9J and 10c.
IJve Hogs active at
3 80 @ 4 09. Cattle steady 4 124 @5 874.
Receipts—3,000 bbls. flour,24,000 bush.wheat, 269.000 bush, corn 26.000 bush. oafs. 1000 busli. rye.t 350
bush, barley, 8000 bogs.
Shipments—8000 bbls. flour, 17 000 bush, whaat,
239,000 bush, corn,
bush, oats, [600 bush/nre,*
6,00 hogs.
Cincinnati, June 21 —Poik dull at 15 00. Lard
unchangedat 9}c. Bulk meats droopingshoulders at
44c; sid8s 9| @ 74c. Bacon declined; shoulders 64c:
clear rib sides 84c; clear sides 8#\
Live Hogs unchanged. Whiskey dull at 88c.
Toledo, O., June 21.- Flour light demand. Wheat
—Amber Michigan excited; other grades declined lto
1 wbile Michigan 1 48; Amber
?c-:w ^t0,
Michigan
No. 2 Red 1 32. Corn
1-»7;
IowjI; High Mixed 584c;
57AC i y*llow 594c; YJicliigan 58c. Oats

unchanged;

Admission 50 (4s.

Forest

Covers,

Ladies9

1 25

to 4 50

French Yokes*
from

Aprons

1 75 to 2 25.

1871.

from 200

First purse $125: open to all horses that have never (rotted better than 2 £9. $loO, to firs!; $15 (o second; $10 to third.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
never trotted better than 2.50.
$'Q to first; $15 to
6ec >nd; $10 to third.
The above iq^es are to be mile heats, best 0 in 5 to
harness.
Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to

On

dling uplands 20}c.;

903: do

Liverpool, June 21—10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 8J@8jd; Orleans 8}d; sales 12 060

bales.

Pot k 50s. Lard 47s 6d.
June 21-4 30 P. M.—Consuls 92} lor

Corn 31s.

London,

money and account.
American securitiesqulet— D. S. 5-20’s 1862,903;
1865, old, 90}; d) 1867, 90; U. S. 10-40’s 88J.

do

Liverpool, Jono 21—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
qniet and steady; Middling uplands 7} @ 7}d; sales
12,000 bales
Pork 478 61T bbl. for flue Western prime mess.
Frankfort, Junv 21.—United States 5-20’s 1862

at

96}.

BewAa ‘Stock I.Ut.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 21.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Michigan Central Kanroau...
United States 5-20s, 1865....
’’
1867.
[Sales by and ion.)

Undervests,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Androscoggin Mills.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

The Mercantile
honor to announce

As

for 25 cts.

from lO e. to 62 c.

Ladies9 Cotton Hose,
from 7

remedy for Bronchial Affection
and Chronic diseases of the Lungs, nothing
PUDr

Ext.

hafrtPP <1 iaoAiropail oonole The.

Goldeo Medical

or

UinE/in’a

front 70

Discovery.

It is al-

a

1 he

Health

c.

to 1 ©O

c.

a

GRAND

Of Smolander’s Extract of Buchu prevents
counteracts kiduey, bladder and glandular

or

diseases, diabetis, gravel, rheumatism, mental and physical debi|ity.(extreme prostrniiou,
want ofs'eep, languor, hysteria, female irregularities, and completely buoys up the constitution. Half pint bottles Si; or six tor $5.
Apothecaries have it.

je22d-d&wlt

The Appearance
Of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters in the
market is quite opportune. They have done
more tor suffering humanity than ar.y
other
tonic yet discovered. They are pleasing to the
palate, aud the best and safest invigorator and
spring medicine yet discovered.

je22d d&wlt

Schlotterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lowill remove Tan, Sunhorn aud ErupPrice SOots "per bo'tie.
tions (rom tbe skin.
jel7th-dtf
Perrv’s Moth and Freckle Lotion and
Comedone and Pimple Kemedy is sold by every
retail Druggist and
wholesale and
Fancy
Goods dealer in Portlaud and elsewhere.

a

few

from 25 to 68 c.

English Merino Hose,
trom 25 to 80 c.

EXCURSION 1

152 Exchange street, and
tf
get your Fly Screens.
at

Lothrop’s,

For Sale.
story brick dwelling house and barn,
j; situated in Decrlng, within 30 rods ot the line
ilLof this city, upon that beantiiul eminence
A more dellghtlul
south of Woodfords Corner.
location for a residence cannot be lonnd. Tbe

IjA

A two

lot is lets than an acre but can he enlaiged at alow
rate if applied for at cnee; hard and suit water is
abundant. Immediate possession given aud a part ol
the purchase money can remain on mortgage. Apply on the premises, at Upham & Adams, No. 192
Commercial St., or E, Newman, Esq., No. 3 Union
St., in this city.

may2leod3wls

On

V aluable

sell another

Superstouts,
c.

Gent’s Merino Hose,

Grills,

(1ENKY

Real

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,
Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,
fo 75

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,
New Styles tor 50 c.

Hdk’fs,

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

Handk’fs,

from 7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Foreign

u

to 1 25

db Domestic,

from 60

c

to 10 OO

Our Corset db Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

B CSTLES, B USTLES,
tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Honey Soap,
Glycerine Soap,

•

Railroad

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

OLIVER,

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,,
14 A-

».

Ribbons,
Cheap 1

Cheap,

from 8 c to 75

Sun Umbrellas db

per yd.

Parasols,

from 60

ana

c

c

to 3 75

Braids,

New Styles trom 40 to 60

c

Ten Yearn ia the Trrde in Pertland
have

us to say aitb confidence
we been so well prepared to

at the

that

never be'ore
meet Ihe demand

pnbllc. Our stock ot

HOOP SKIRTS,

STATE BOND
-A »n-

Railroad

Mortgage

BOTH IN ONE-

bat 140 miles to

To Complete the Entire t o»fJ.

own meaus

before

ottering any ol its securi-

ties to the public.
The

Company

now

offer lor

Per Cent.

Eight

s

8 PER

CENT GOLD BONDS

I

OH 1HB

—

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co

ilc (be

Guaranteed bv

Mortgage Bonds

upon the Louisiana division ol 22t| miles from Me*
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will probably b<

valvablo poition ot the wnole line, as it wii
the only rail communication by which tlie enormous productions of Texas can reach the Southeu
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana
that the Slate has made very liberal grants in aid o
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endomemen
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock
tin
Company, amounting in all to over eight mliliM
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:
Ibe most

be

FJB8T MORTGAGE BONDS,
the amount of $12,500 per mile, ami

equal amouut, boih principal and inter?*
by the State ot Lousiana. The price o
the two classes is the same, and subscribers pan tak«
their choice.
The Bonds ato only in denominations ol $ ,000,01
€200 each, interest payable January and «luly, a
(be rate ol eight per cent, currency in New "Jfork, 01
seven per cent gold in London, at theoptio?
ot tin
holder, at the lime each coupon is due. Be nds cat
to

MORTGAGE

FIRST

believed that no other railroid corporation in
the country has ever made so large au expenditure
Ills

an

thf.

The

Bonds

are

largely profitable,

These Bond* are a First Mortgage upon a firstclass completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest harbor on the uulr. The payment ot both piim-i;>ai urn;
intcie.'t is guarante. d by the State «t Akbuu,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104
The total direct debt ot the Mate is only $6,000,000.
and the in lirect possible indebtedness, caused by its
«$8,500.CU)
tailway guarantees, amounts only
making the maximum possible indebtedness ot the
State below $15 0< 0,000, which sum is 1-ss that it*
ilr.ht lit 1hfl7

nhon

iv-

an

nc nI

linink

At the
is

tar

ling

same price,an 8 per cent
curreucy- long bom I
cheaper than a 7 par cent, gold one. Caicuta

a

return to specie

payments in three years, am
ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile ami Texas Railroad have to run—45 vearsthe
iuterest of each
we find that by compounding

every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent
currency bond at 90 will give a return o I
$£,614.18 iVORE ihnn n 7 per cent
gold bond, at tbe nne price, or nearli
three times tbe amount of tbe

origual

in

vestment.
are dated May 1,1871.
The find rou
will, tin re lore, be a fractional one, ruunlni
May 1 to July l. Tbe price is 90 and accruer
iuterest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dab
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitlaml, by

to th>> Pitunt nt

$15,500,000 was mule to establish a banking sv«t<m
wln.h debt was reduced by redtiupt'ou to $4,000,000
in 1861, previous to the war. i'hetaxdde property
of t)ie State is now thrice what it was at that lime,
and the population more than double.
Tim Bonds ottered are thus equally valuable either kb a liftijtoad Mortgage or as a State Bond; and
with the Uonbje security thus provided, we uuhe-itutingly recommend them as equal to any investment in the narked
Price. 95 and accrued interest.
markable securities taken in

All

Express charges.

exchange, free of

PhJimplets and Circulars tu»nished.

Henry Clews & Co.,
No. 32 Wall 8t., Now York
FOR

SALE BY

TOWER, CilDDINCiN A TORREY,
HKEWNTEK, NWEET & CO„
RONTON,
U«M>nl Agtnla for N*w Englnml.

ai

well as entirely sa*e. One thousand dollars invested iu these eight per cent, bonds will give the pur
chaser more than tevcntytevcn per cent• greate
annual interest than the sumo amount invested ii
the new Government Five Per Cents.

Alabama.

State of

Far Sale atO/i and Accrued Interest in Currency.

No better security has been ottered
to inves'ors.

taktng the lime that the bomls
enables

A

t?e built

be registered, it desired.

Cambric Edgings,

O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
Al large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods* will be sold during the day in l<«ts to sui>
narchasersut wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on tu
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

city and the great and most proState ot Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 moles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
MILLION 1)OCaI> AKS ot their own funds in
the con-druction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
purebrse of securities and made provision lor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles con-

guaranteed

1 OO per yd.

huntT

k.

Commission ilerobc-ct *ud Auctions
]\T

SECOND MO h TO ACE BONDS,

Velveteens, all Colors,

Chignons

i_

Company

division; leaving

16 Exchange Mi., Portland Me.

Mr. Taylor offers bis services in the sale of ill
kinds ot .MEKt'HANDlSEand REAL ESTATE, ot
Public or Private sale.
We are also agents tor tlie celebrated FILE EXTINGUISHER. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRM
BHICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSfltJ
iu»v24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Iunl3t
Auctioneers.

between the toimer

Perfumes,
('heap!

Schooner Nellie Starr at
Auction!
Wednesday, dune 28th, at 12 M, at MercbanM
of

ON

ductive

the Texas

u

Ex-hange, we shall sell 1-8 of schooner Nelli
Starr. 228 Tuns N. M., tor further particulare call on
F. O. BAILEY <& CO Auct’rs.
JelOtd

THE ONLY BA1LB0AD OJNNEOITON

ituting

Buildings at Auction.
Saturday, June 24th, at I2i o’clock,

1-8

Are building a truuk line, connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

st

•

on

r.i.oar

KMaakMl f'empaay
NTEA9IKH

N.

and Kick-

d

Depot,

On

Jel6-sn-3weod

A.

Falmouth,

TION.

we shall
sell on the Corner of Stone and Ox lord Sts., Um
Building 30 t long, two stories high. Also two oub
buddings in good repair. Sale po iilve.
to be remove i iinmedrueiy.
JEff*
Buildings
Irt.,1
Li1 /I
Util If V If- CA
.11

THE

to

Black Sash

Aneiiesfers,

Satuidav the 24th inst, at 4 P. M., together witfi
Barn, Shed and about 24 aers ot laud. liiitldiuiM
For farther particular*
now rented to good tenant.
apply to Auctioueers, 14 & 16 Exchange street.

Commencing Monday, May 15tb.
Ry Private parties can be'accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.
dtt
Portland, May 13, 1871.
je!2

12 cakes for 25 cts

Cheap 1

O.,

in

AC

Store

Will leave ibe end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks* Island, daily, Sundav excepted, until further
notice, at 9-45 atm 10.15 A. M, and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and
11.15 A. M, ami 2.15 and 5.15 P M.

>rom its

from 45

t»

4urlaod«*rr«.

by Sawyer
recently occupl
situated at “Colleys Corner,** Falmoutl
THEer,
will be sold at Auction
Grand Trunk

FjXPRE

from 8 c.to 30.

Ladies* all Linen

A C

instate

near

Gent’s all Wool Hose, New Orleans, Mobile aid Texas

Gent*8 Linen Hem’d

4'*.,

TA 1I.OK

A r

For the Islands.

20 to 68 c.

c.

lolly equal

This asmrtmeut wo expect will be
the last and contain a larger variety
K. O BAILEY Ac
June 19 tU

Brothers,

Norton

ot

Dorchester,

For sale at Scockbridge’s ami Hawes & Cragin’s
Music ft .res. For ptrticuUrs aim list ot gifts see
sma'l bills, liitls may be seen at Mote No. 146 Ex
change Street, opposite old i’otl Office.

CAPT.

from lO cts. to 25

from lO

invoice ot Plants trom tfce

shall
WEcelebrated
conservatory
Mass.

tw.i ot Harry Brown’s paintCousisling in part
ing*, v*lu°d at $100 and $75; a solid Cbeftuut'.bamber Sett, the co*r. cl which was 75; a tolid Chestnut
Chaaiiter Set, the co-i of which was $65; together
with Paintings. Chromes. Silver Plaed Whre. Jewelry, Boohs, Bums, etc. 100 presjnis in all, which
wHl be ftirly and i-qu irely given away io those who
putcliai-e tickets lor th:s ex uisioii.

Peak’s Island

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

from 45 to 75

next,

AT TEN A. M.,

FROM $1 TO $100.

from 12 to 68 c.

rom

Saturday

7th.

CHANDLKR’8 BAND,
on which occasion tbere will be given away

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

from 25 to 45

At Auction !

Plants

JetGdlw

days.

Excursion Tickets 80 Cents.

AND

BY

NPENCER, VIE A A CO., Ho.lon,
“
FOGG BROS. A B ATEN,
HEAD Ac PERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
“
H. m. PAVNOV,
“
SWAN A BARRETT,
RK’HARDNON, 1111,1. A CO„ Bo«lou,
E. HOLMAN .HORNE A CO.,
ii
ATWOOD A CO.,
«
HUBBARD BKON. 4k CO.,
a
RECK BROTHERS,

STONE A

DOWNER,

«

A. HAWLEY A-CO.,
A. D. NTURTK VANT,
GKO. W, WARREN A CO.,
me
w24 lm
1mjun12
P.

«
it
“

The Bonds

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
embroideries;, I
FANCY GOODS,

San Umbrellas!

jo8th-eodlm
Call

CHOICE

The Steamer OHAS. HOUGHTON will lea.eAtlant c Wbarr July 7tli, at 2 o'clock. P. M returning about 6 P. M for an excursion among the beautltui Islands of Casco Bay, enlivened by the stirring
strains ot

to 68 c.

from 1 lO to 2 50

Restoring Properties

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aucl’m.

VARYING IN VALUK

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,

A U

great blood purifier and restorativo tonic,
and cures Pimples, Blotches aad Eruptions ou
tbe face, making the complexion clear and
fair. Sold by druggists.
t M
so

nership.

Lake Wiiiuipi8<*eogeey

on

lOO

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

127}

a

WOOLENS.
Cassi meres, Doeskin, Doable and Twist, Ac., tor
men and boy’s wear.
The above is probably the largest and most valuable stock of Dry Goods, Ac., ever offered in this city.
We particularly invite ladies to a tend the salt*;
s-.*ats will be provided tor them.
This D a positive
sale—the stick all fresh and of the be-t quality—tb
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

have the
grand Excursion to Alton Bay

Friday, July

Gloves,

125}

119*
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 1373
Rockland City 6s 1884
91}
Franklin Company, LewistOR. 108}
Maine State Sixes.
100}
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. B11I3}
Union Pacific R R sixes.
89}

American Prints.

Wednesday, July 5th.

Gauntlets,
•

Gent’8

and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting (bes* quality), 5-4 an t
Pillow Case. 4-4 and 7-8 Shirting, Unbleached
and Sheeting, all widths and qualities, He t

Shirting

Library Association

HF*Full particulars in

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

4,

114}

9 8

Opening of the Portland & Roch-

Ladies9 Kid Gloves,

12 cakes tor 25 cts
87}

9-4

ester Railroad!

Ladies* Gauze

PerriKo Narael,.
London, June 21—10.30 P. M.—Cornels at 52 lo

lor money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s,1862,
1865 old, 90}; do 1867,90; U. S. 10-403 882-

Large Aaaatlaaeul #f ParaiolH.

Domestic Cotton Goods

Grand Excursion /
c.

and

llosiery.

can

aT

jlT.

m.

GOODS.

Figures. Yoseinite Stripe-,
Victoria Lawns. Plaid, Nainsooks and Muslins,
Fiench ltobes. White Cambrics, Imported Marseille*
Quilts in elegant patterns—some ot the finest imported, American Quills ol different kinds, Irish an l
Scotch Linens, Body Linens ot difteient qualities.
Fine Double 8*tln Damask, Wash, Lo 'in and I'.row
Damask, Real Turkey R si Damask and Napkins to
match. Great variety ol Liuen Napkins and Doilie*,
Ladies'knd Gentleu en’s Linen Handkerchiefs—all
qualities; Damask, Uuck anil Diaper Towels, Crash,
Ac. Ladies’and Gentlemen's Biitlsh and Ameri-

_

3.75.

to

from 25 cts. to 62

534c; Michigan 55c.
June21'-Cotton dull; Middling

Mobile, Juno 21.-Cotton easier; Middling
* upM
lands 19Jc.
Savannah, June 21.—Colton declining; Miodllng uplands 26c.
Haw Orja.es, June 21.-Cotton firm; Mid-

WHITE
Piques in Stripes

JOHN 8 UKALD.
Portland, Me.
Box 1162,
Saturday, July 1, at 9 o'clock p. m.

before

or

Infants9 Bibs,

Lisle

played in
je/Mlw

City Driving Park.

_Juu22td

Children^ Dresses,

Ladies* Lisle

ever

GOODS.

Black Uros Grain Silks, Bi dish and French F n« ?
Dress Gooch in great variety. Linen Suitings, Bloc c
an t Colored Alpacvas, Bnlliamtne<*, Mohair, Jfcc.

be addressed to

and Tires,
from 25 cts. to 1 75.

»

DRESS

$200.

Yokes,
trom

Mixtures.

Oh&mpion,

JULY 4’

trom 75 cts. to 2 76

SOtl,

.Tim*

each clay, at salesroom, 18 Exchange streer.
The Stock consists in part ot Paisley Shawls long
and t»qu «re, Woolen Shawls in Plaid, stripes and

Reserved Neats 85 cts.

The mo3t cloudy contested game
the St He may he expected.

from 1 25 to 7 50.

No. 2

np<i“i!a1L20JcT.0”’

June 98tb.

SHlEJj, of Portland

x*

Friday,

2\

and OHA8, £. SMITH of Augusta.

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

rmtfne

freights

Oil

LANCAMTKIt HALL,

from 95 cts. to 3.50.

Corset

AUCriOIV.

AT

AT-

Ladies9 Skirts,

active

8ales 89'000 bu'h-; Mixed Western
??d4.c„Lower:
73c
@ 74c; good to choice do 75 @ 75*c. Oats heavy:
Ohio Western 65} @ 68c.
Porlt firmer; new mess
14 75; primelii 00@L3 00. Lard firmer at
9* ffi 104c
Butler quiet; Ohio 10 @ 23; State 20
@ 34c! Whiskey firmer; Western tree 92} @ 93c. Rice—Carolina
9jC. Sugar in muderatu demand; MnaPiivndn O (jtj to©
lair to goo«! refining 9$ @ 9}c. Coftee easier ami 4c

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, &e.

Billiard

trom 75 efc*. to 3.50

not

Flout—sales 7100 bbls; State and Western dull and
In buyers favor; State at 5 50 ig 6 70; Round
boop
Ohio 6 00 @ 6 13: Western 5 50 @ 7 10; Southern

IMMENSE STOCK

GRAND

c-

Domestic Markets.
New York, June 2t.—Cotton heavy and fully
ln»PP‘
aaloa Q71 l.alaa- MiH.lllnm
.1_i„

a.

BBT WEEN

Erie.., grf
Erie preferred..

Harlem.........

r

Junsl9td

_•

amount.
The remainder of the stock list stood well against
the decline in Rock Island, though the lull
clique
had their hands full to avert a panic.
The following are the closing quotations of

magnificent.
Or* lies;

pk<kkch

on

Terms very liberal and will be rna 'e Known *t
sale.
I dle perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasant days. a >d
anv inibrinath’ii deeded can b
obl‘dnc.1 by calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs J*’ O. Bailey *V to, or
liuiu*K. Wo*»d, Tr* asurei W’t sihrook Mauut • ur}e*2td
iug Company,No 10 Central Wharf.

Tickets for sale at I ite Box OflUv. T mors opcu at
7 o’clock. Trouble corurueu -es at 8 o’clock.
HARRY KLOODUOOl), Business Manager.
C. A MOBY BRUCE, Business Agent.

Irom 55 cts. to 2.75.
-.

a

IK»usc,

tie Western Pronuntiie, loro rlv (lie
resM.nceoi donas II. l-crie,. Kn«y.; *ai I house wm
built in 'be mosi through »•» .nuer, an I ha* .ill th®
nd copy, inenc.s usu illy
modem tmprofOUieut-*
round in a firs class h "i>e. Th.* i<» mu*, Hi in number, are alt of good sue nil the vtw in m them ciuI he :o- on w.u- l» i!>*• Irons stai da
ot be iarptnre
contain* «,vt r Jl.obO <juar feet, and ha.* n it one jf
I I.. above pr«»!>the bent bri.:k liable* in th.* ci /•
erry will be otleied at auction on the pruui e*.
Tbumduy, June JJJ, nl .‘I o'clock F. III.

Siiualtd

Mir,

superb

Brick

Two-Sl«ry
with

whole under Ihe dire* lion o»'
HI If. .1. V. IKOWUKIDBIT.
Admission.35, 50 and 75 cents.

Ladies’ Drawers,
^

The

ily this

The

tion.

«

*

!

wiib

And many others

Brass Band ami

Around T««K Corner/’

per
at

fell back

in tins

arancj

WIUIB

T

s

Pedestal, Slsitue, Double S ng & l>a«ce Artists.
Misses L zzid an*i Susie Fruenm,
(The Pels ol the Public )

Respectfully submit list of Priced tor the balance
of this month. Trusting that
parties who are strangers to our store tit there are any such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. Wo will begin by quoting
prices in

8'0rlilig Exchange dull

The result of the day's
campaign iu Kock Island is
the suspension of W. S.
Woodward, Duter * Timpson, Earle & Saltooslall, J. W.
GUespee, W. E. Tunis & Co„ Robert Waller, Jos.
Austin, Fansbawe &
McDougal,, H. A. Lienson, W. A. Bouraud and A.
G. Wood, while several other tirois have
effected settlements and will he able to continue
business. One
ol the brokers largely interested iu
Kock Island
bn:st a blood vessel duiing the excitement
ot the
day, and now lies in a dangerous condition.
Twenty-seven thousand shares ot K. 1. were sold out belonging to delinquent pailh s, under the rule, at regular o.ll to-day, and the whole transactions in
slock
amount (o over 250,000 shares. The Commercial Advertiser says the p iticipal
party in the movement in
Hock Island is Wm. S. Wi odward ol
Brooklyn, who
lor several days has bee r
engaged in getting up a
‘•corner” in the stock, and succeeded in
squeezing
some parlies very
effectually, but his eflorts to ruin
others has been to “hoist them
by his own petard.”—
He said his own operations
yesterday amounted to
over 100,000 shares ot Rock
Island, besides giving ordeis to several concerns to buy lor him. It is
reported that he settled with some ol the "shotts”
last
night at the 6th Avenue Hotel on the basis ol 140.
and received checks tor $500,000.
This morning the
stock opened heavy at 130,
declining rapidly, and in
less than an hour touched 110.
It was soon ascertained that Woodward declined to accept stock which
he purchased yesterday, and could not meet his engagements. Brokers whom he employed topuichase

on’y app

I

..

wu

A T A UCTION

Among the I 'isiingmshed Pei burners will he lound
the Ijllovting lir.'i-i isH Artist:
81 tKRV bl.OOl GOOD
The favorite ?on oi Menu 11s, an I Bostor.’a favorite.
ainow j. i KAVirr,
Banjoul and Author.
NAM COLt.ns nnd llHIICfl
k(>NI(!K,
2 be last London Sensitions.
HI A TBB1 TO *1 HA. n»d

FITZGERALD &Co.

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the Cloncai Inspec-

United States coupou u’s, 1881.* .1171
United States 5-20’s 1862.*
1 mi
United States 5-20’s 1864."’"uoI
United States 5-2o’s 1866.112I
United States 5-20’s, January and July.*.........lJlf
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.".
1144
United States 5-20*8, 1868.
’'“mi
United States 10-408., coupon..
j'.'.'.'iio^
The lo'lowing were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more.
911
Uidon Pacific land grants..*'!!.*.*!.*.*!*. 85*
UnioL Pacific income bonds.. 83
Union Pacific stock.
304
Central Pacific
bouds...!l.!l*102j
was
more Relive this P. M. and loans were
Money

Bioodgood

season

£»«*<»?.—1Gtaktvloml op
anil at
112f, el araiices having teen o er $50,000 000
Governments at close were firm. Sec’y Bontwell urUera prepayment of
July Imerest without rebate
ine
following are the alteruoou quotations ot Uov-

Gummy 6’s.115a

an

(M»., AUdioiuera.

REAL ESTATE

co nuts avion r

Ait n.ttorn
R#"“ Tbelr lirst

“Tlie Little Store

ernment securities:

<fo

Trowbridge

LEV ft

»

VALUABLE

lights Ou'y.

illh, Wk aud dJlfc.

June

B

#•»

THE “AOME OF EXCELLENCE”

Alabarpa 8s.*
..199
Georgia6-1.87
North Carolina 6s, old.!.!!'!!!..!! 67
North Carolina o’s, new.’*]’*’ *>6
S.*ui h Caroliua 6s. old.... ’.. 76
South Carolina 6s, new.!.....
62$

*1KV!Juu"

F.

Sal., Monday Hi Tuexl.iy Even’g*,

dries.

New York mock

AUCTION SALES.

II Ai.I

Pcstiv ly Ihwa

tion,

Weather Report, Anne 18.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

observation.

MkUb'ti)

lower;

Convention to-day nominated Gen. Edward
Noyes of Cincinnati, for Governor by acclamation; Jacob Mueller of Cuyahoga, for Lieutenant Governor; William H. West of Logan,
Judge of the Supreme Court; Isaac K. Welsh,
State Treasurer; James Williams, Auditor;
Francis B. Ford, Attorney General; F. M.
Harvey, School Commissioner; Rodney Fous,

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Receipts fey Rail.wauls and
Grand Trunk Kailway—190 cans milk. 500
bbls. flour, ft cars bark, .1 do shingles, 48 do lumber,
1 do staves, 1 do blinds, 25 do corn, 1 do fish »*a« r* s,
1 do potatoes. 1 do cluphoa’ds, 2 do bay, 2 do latbs, 1
dobian. 1 do live stock 3 d » sundries. Shipments
Kast, 100 bb?s. flotjr, l car i.quor.
Maine Central Railway—75 cases mdse 30
veals. 20 bdls scythes, 57 pkgs sundrn s
Strambr John Brooks from Boston—20 bbls.
and 20 ht do beer, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics. 6
sewing machines, 30 coils c >rdagc, 10 tcs lard, 8 bbls.
oil, 42 lolls 'rocting paper, 50 ciates onions, 50 bins,
pork, 30 do t>one coal, 25 do whiskev, 220 do floor, 45
bdls paper, 1 piano lorte, 14 hhds. molasses, 2 boiscs
and
wagon, too pkgs to order. For Canada and up
country, 300 bales Manilla, 55 do wool, 1 cask oil, 14
bus sumac, 20 bdls call skins, 100 hides, 37 bdls gas
pipe, 21 do leather, 24 pcs marble, 120 pkgs to order.
Steamrr Franconia from New York—9 bales
domestics 7 do corks, 47 do rats, 4 do rope, 55 rolls
^ do rooting, 45 bdls sieves. 6 do enamelled
1 fc’
cloth, lo sand paper, 52 do brooms, 350 do papes, 10
bags rice, loo do coflee, 110 coils tel cable, lobars

$?%%%$
their^aunn,.l uawki
and Amber Western
1 66} @ 1 57.

quia Railroad Company held
meeting here to-day and elected directors. The

inquest
an

COMMERCIAL.

And S’nia’l Wares,

pun
trom

Wl. E. WOOD, KBQ.,67 Exchange St.

Messrs,

The qualify of our goods are equal to 1be beat the
market can produce, and it is our bumble opinion
publicly express* d that no legitimate dealer in New
England can, does, or will undersell
Yours very respectfully,

J.H FITZGERALD & CO.
t orner

Congress and Myrtle Sts.,
Next deer te|City 'Dall.

PORTLAND,glNAINE

Discovery

-TO-

Horticulturist*, Agriculturists ami
Wool Growers.

8WAN ft

BARRETT, H maker*.
lOO Middle 8t.
H. M. PAYSON, Broker, 3£ Exchangest.
In lor mat ion concerning the Company and th<
Road, aud phamplets containing map and tull de
rails ot the enterprise, can be obtained of the under
signed or any ot the Company** advertised agents.

W. B.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

ARB UNSURPASSED.

Important

AND

—

financial Agent, N* 0.% M. tf T. R. R,
Co.t
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

may31d

&w22 3m

Or, Tobacro Soap•
PATEHTFD,

1866. Per lb., Met*.
universal remedy tor the pests or Gardens, Nurseries, &e. The most convenient, potent, and cheapest specific tor the destruction of Aphides, lfied Spiders. Thrlp. Hose Bugs, Slugs and all Insects infestspecific lor the destrucing plants; ale*. •'«“ efficient
tion of Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and othobnoxious insects in
Animals,
er douiasticAUd
Houses, Stnbles, &e.
Hie
41n«nt
liuM U, llorlirnlICiidorM-d by
A

turnl

Noeirty,

And the Society's Mtdul awarded to George Jaquest
Boston.

$9. COIL $9.
J. W. DEERI1G,
170 Commercial Street.
juu?eod

JAQUES’S SArO TABAMM

tl

•< Cwmm Hi.

FOR SALK

Kendall

X
AT

THE

BY

Whitney,

Portland Agricultural
AND

Warehouse

—

SKKU STORK.
Port laml,

Juiie9th, 1871.

Jun9illwAw2w in

1 H K

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL._

PRESS.

ok.

Price*
Purrcui
Parlluiid M’hole«nl*
< orrecied for the Press to dune 21

oak

Lead.

A pule*.

Sheet *

m ne

..

Pipe

University "Medicines!
Greatest Success of the

Age-

kiavo llwsrtsai.itee
who have committed an excuse 01 any
ltd
mr it he the solitary vice of youll, or the tingog : bale of misplaced con# lence in moturev yean
SBEE EOS AK ANT’QCT* IN SEASOS.
Sha Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and N or foul
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
aie the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the ocnannunatloa that is eure to fallow; do not wall far Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
ai

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*
eases,

SiS
@4

The New York
250

_

£"*'”

...

ha

iu

13
•»

a
®

14
lf

i

a

n

v
lilnl.(i l»aa.) * T5 ft 3 00
«
st Mm tin,
*, « IM
do,rkd in IkhsI I i.j ^

#*C5l»| Ur. U

IM.B.1

Huad red# ol reviMeatra can he prana. cd II neeeaaary, o> caaea cured tat Krtland and vn-lnlry. Many
who weir .wnauorod lueaiahte are now oniotibg

t :*•« i

33*

tir-Mi B.tter.
Bonn.
Mwlmni..
Bin.
»!’* Keliwd
Uni 1‘riit- R»A • 10 ||c,tr»
Pnmilr
*
Flour.
*„ I

(

Ii bis been about one year aine* the University
Mevik iwa waa iatrodaced Inin ikfa Stale. Notwithstanding the strong ot position tri.m ibe profession
aM tb. it pellicular irleada. Ibe ra *rs bare iucteaa.<1
•root mil king until the? hate leached Blue per day.
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■li. re Nt. I a
No. i
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,. j Portland Sugar Hour* :
U
v«“o».A A nuns
o w
U»'t
71 4
_Bugle Sugar Kchnerv :
d Ul fn3 R11 1 *.
Muscatel.
none
tirw ot to
Lemon.,
none
Orange*. 4* Uu 1 01 mH 5e Monoomdo
10 ,a 111 *
Uraio.
Havana Brown,
Lorn. Miami.. HO fe
82
No.. (2 i6..toi@nj
IB Havana White,... none
*'• W
« Ocuteliagal.lot all I
® 1
Refilling. “i* S»
™ o
HO
9B
Barle)
Toas.
OatH ...07 ® 70
40® 5.5
Souchong
Fine Feed...
none
60 ®
75
Oolong.
Shorts
35 »Oa;<tiOO Ool<mg, choice 7ft
® 1 «•
Gunpowder.
.lapan. 70 ® 9b
Blasting-.4.30® ft 00 .Japan, choice 1 00® 1 I.1*
50® 6 7ft
Tin.
Shippi ng.... .4 50 ® ft (i0 Ham a, cash
nontt
lu
Strailn,caah.. 39®
PressedbHouift 00 ®27O0 Kugltah.
4li
39a;
.-27 90 &30 WO Char. 1. C.. 10 2ft ®10 Ui
Sr raw....
1500 ®16 00 Char. I. X... 12 7ft
Od
Iron*
Antimony.... I» ®
*
34S
Tobacco.
R«fine><.
3ja 4i Fives & Tens.
tswo.iinli.
6
Best Brands 65 @ 75
5J®
Medium.... 60® t5
6®
6f
Cast Steel.... 18®
20
Common...
5ft ®i ICO
German St eel. 16 @
17 Hair lbs best
Etig.Blis.Steel 18 ® 20
brands_ 75 ® 80
Steel.. 7 @ 11 NatM Leaf, lbs. 55 ® 75
Sheetlrou,
65 ® 75
Navy tbs.
English.
6
5$@
Varnish.
G.
Damar.1
75
I0i
@ 2 to
Russia..,.
Coach.2 25 ® 5 fiO
Belgian.... 22®
Furniture
150 ® 2 50

I
1

I

< At Align 11 lie mot hero I ionsumption., Bor.null,
Balt kheaiti, and nam other ill oarer hitherto eon*
•weia-l incurable, readily yield u .dtr treatment ul
the L utrendty Me Unaae.
FEMALE DISEASES treat oil alth nortec taceeaa.
Havlor treated ovet two bau.tied raws wii b*« <h~ tart three months,
I consoler it rale to warrant a perfect rare to aft caaea oat ol every one hanitird. w thout canter ration or the Irani ■ ipi.rurr.
SI'gHMAfUKkHOEA, the greate.t <1. rtruver of
humanity on the lace at the (Jlohe. How rnruy brwml the h*. at pinemos vitality wit boat having the
alighirat idea ol be raaae, their m.nh.rsl ia dalfey
vanlahiug amt they ata glMlug intonata'evl hopeless decay. 1 have treslril over Ire handled rarer
•t tin- malady within ria aioattia ntth Ibe University Med trines with perfect rurreae.
Cetaona aMieiaa with di-cases will please mil or
rend aud get a hook (Itee). wherein they will Und
their diera.ee explained, and neeeaaarv remedies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES.
lift* Congress St., Pori land, Me.
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10|aj 11^

Wool.

unwashed. 34 (£«j 3s
13 @
Pulled. 45 Q 5ii
13j (g 13J Pells,Lambs,
50 @ 60
Fleece

THE

Clipper Mowers
Are again Offered the Public in Competition with the Many of the Da y.
The an nual increased sales indicate ibat the policy adopted by the Company,— viz: “To make only
be be9t article, and that only in the best possible
manner,”—ba9 be».n rigu My conceived, and although
(lie pressure of competition in prices is lending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
flo« uing the market with infeiior
machines, we believe that llieie are now, as ever, appreciative
buyers who will have the best,
continuing our resolution to adhere to the standard, and we
give the Clipper ol 1871 as superior to any.
As a one-horse machine, the Clipper was Pioneer
in practicability,
and it stands unrivalled in the
wains ol the N. E. market,
in the combination of
the greatest strength and
durability with ease of

draft.

At the ereat Auburn trial in I860, the ls» PREMI JM GOLD MFDAL was awarded it, with the
highest compliment tor material and workmanship
by the commit’cc. who said, “in this respect it surpasses all others*”
Again, in 1869 in the contest before the New England Agricultural Society at
Amherst, compering
with 25 ot the leading machines ol the
day, we Ami
it the lightest draft—103 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse Clipj*er received the
Eini Premium
Mrdal showing only ]9d
lbs drad.
A large nu jiber of other 1st Premiums n the West
and South West substantiate the
supeiiorlty ot the

Clj’perasa Mower.
The

experience of five years proves that the steel
ringer-Bar and Finger, patented and used only by
t!»e C. M. & R. Co, is un«-qutiled.
rhe Ut ility ol adjusting the height of cut while
driving (!*.v 5 ebaoges) is ruvaiuable.
The encased glaring excluding dust and dirt from
the working parts, tlie high aud
l5ght wheels, the

front noward true «tufre draft, with other valuable
to the < lippvr, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly afford to overlook iu buying.
I be advantage ot a choice of four sixes gives a machine to meet ail requirements ot team or farm.
Trie g-eafiy reduced prices; the extaulihhzi*
reputation, with the lull warranty ot the Clipper,
tp'acing ft bevond the risk ot experiment,) will warrant ds 'j u 'il | nitron age.
*b-u«l tor * oculars and see machine with
agent.

qualities peculiar

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
110

Exchange Street,

Jwo«ll

PORTLAND.

cod«& wiw

CARRIAGES^
AT PRIVATE SALE.
il Jump

.**
.*1
il
a
‘4
*

J
i1

Meat*

Cnrrryall*.

Top Buggies, Light and Mfylisb
Phirions. equal fo any in the city,
Ksekaunys, roomy aud easy of access.

Mumthade*.
American Four float Kockaways.
Open Piano Box Buggies.
Open RugfficM. different style*.
Open Hencla Wagon, for il or 4 per* on*.
?0,,1 Phaeton*, of superior make.

Carryall, large

and roomy.
a variety

Together with

Second-Hand Carriages /
Also,
1

number of HARNESSES

a
o

be*

(yCALL

cloned
AND

out nl

Low Price*.

EXAMINE.

JOHN

ItTJSSELL,

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs
26
may

i3wis

for sale.

and Neutalgia. In the head lor seven vears and have
consulted good physicians inuu Maine to New York
without any lieoeflt whatever. I btve taken six
bottles ol ihe cancer plant and one and one-battol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
feel tar nty years younger, bring only
twenty eight,
but can say 1 never lelt so young to my knowledge
in my Hie.
I think the worth ol the Medicine cannot be estimat. d in wolds or money.
MRS. A. O. W. POSTER, Wilton, Me.
Cases Treated by (teller.
Dr Staples :—one botile of your extract ol Can
cct Plant cured my
little hoy ol Scrofula ol 15
months standing. If I should write all day I could
nut give a tud idea of his sufferings
We employed
tll'U ill MII-iiAlIM uitlmilt I'olinl
1-1
healed ami he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our triends are taking tbe medicine with good success.
so

cocoo

nsn

o

AIKS, WAt. J. LEWIS.

Old

Town, Sept. 17,

south Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
Jan.
has
done wonders tor me. It is
your place,
2d,
all you recommend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
l““* been treated: for the
The tibQYfi
past tour
t»y different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I havebe^ltronbled
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my life.
fearful
sore broke out on my neck.
Fur six monThs 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all tbe time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Aledicine. in one week my apatite was good
aud the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained titty pounds in weight and am now
every
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
About

year ago. I was so badly affected with
and general debility, that I could
attend
to my business. 1 took a lew bottles
scarcely
ot University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E.
a

Kidney Disease

DUTTON,

Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

I

afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
ot the time so badly that I could not pull off' or put
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up
anything Irom tbe floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O.O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Pointers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.
was

This may certify that 1 bad been
suffering with
the “Rhuinati mr* for five months, and at that time
it seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
1 tried many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which 1
took lor the blood. Still 1 got no relief tor seven
month* n ore, all the time doiug my be»r, with as
good advisers ss we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New Yolk University Branch, and the proprietor said be could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, aud in lour weeks I thought 1 telt relief. and in eght weeks I was able to leave my cane
at home, and have l*eu well up to this time, throe
months have passed.
DAViD KEA2EK.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

hip

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.

l>r. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without solicitation
on
the part of any pel sou, I, ot mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue el your mediciue.

1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Pilet
ami Catarrh lor ten years. Aly memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign
my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ot the “Pile Extract.”
two ot the “E:tract of Cancer Plant.” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has doiie wonders for
me. 1 am a new man. I Teel as
though I have found
a sure cure at last.

Yours Truly,

JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

As certain individuals have reported tha the
at»ove certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not bad told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and icel at least twenty years younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hu<nbug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease in existence.

J

une

4

_______

certifies that they are pure anti su table tor M^’ u
final use.
Tl»e rei*ort that liquor* seized by tli«|»olice are
at thin
Agency, is hm correct. All micli |iquora
u
t " t*
l«\ order of the Court
a* the law
rtquire*.

7, 1870.

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
head became contused and painful. 1 was
obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep irom
choking. 1 employed some of the best physiciaus in
the country wi'tinni
x
-i
w“" the University Medicines in
three weeks.
A. M. MiiRG AN, 224 Cumberland St.
Poriland.
& ^Mgcnsburg Railroad.
..

18703rtlaUtl
^<February018t
giving

Since
the above certificate, I have been
perfectly tree from Catarib, through J have been continto
wet and colds.
ually exposed
June 10,1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago,
I commenced raking the University Medicines, and
1 can truly say. it has been more benefit to me than
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
For three
yeais I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough.

1 was
cured with ti e University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two mouths I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return oi symptoms of tin* above diseases.
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.

perfectly

•wjd

my leg. Three month* ago it bad extended tr m
iln lakh joint nearly to the kree. 1 could not
move wituoiit great pain. Iii tlrs conddion 1 commence*! taking the University Medicine,
At lim it drove out a tearful humor all orer me.
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now hc.vhd and I ft el like a uew l*eiug.
KLIZIKKI H CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Cbistnut st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For

twenty-five

years I have suffered with ScrofSait K ecm, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
** of dollar*, and been treated bv several
»
»!l,y*‘<*'*n* Without benefit. Some lour
using the U'dversify MediciniM
*1,1,1 111 y i",eiK>wl and head wore covereo with
*'“> mT
umKu«
1
‘"
all <1,0
•
*ni‘
cau heartily
lbll'!*’
recommend
ou tbi-w
reconillit
,n'«lic,t,e» t.. ibe untried.
Chestnut Street.
*

Unit
week.??
-*aI 5.t'ou*n,«snced
.IS**

Ire'irmuWMcoTJ34_K?'‘“«*J,1
h..
?lceS
iVil! i„tro

For

Male

*k.",i
am,

young
are a#

Will be forwarded Immsd etely.
JALI correspondence strictly eonfldenPal Whs trig
be returns t, if des*vw7.
AddressDlt. J. B. HOtiHKB,
172 Cuiutn iImioI Ht., Portland,
bend e llsat to tumour.

out.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
RA Clnrgt'H moderate.
H.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

_mayl2d3m

Craw ford House
White Mountain Aotch.
This

iamonsMo.mtaiii.sortisnowo^^^!
Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat

l

Ocean Mide of Peaks’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Promietor
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles from Port
ami. Me., wilbtn a lew rods olthe ocean with good
prUiledges tor Ashing, balhing and boating l>o
I,0U9e Wh“*
—■-

jSgfe““

d;eyaSrer,8h^;.eanCdU8U>m

Atlantic House!
SVAKBOBU

BEACH,

1ST P. O. Address Oak Hill, Maine.
favorite Sea-Side resort will be open

This
iorliic
8. B

of 1871,Thursday, .lane 15lh.

season

VCNMsOV, Pr.prictar.
closed to transient

This house is positively
visitois upon the Sabbath.

Jell

d2w

Point Hotel.

Rocky

BHODE ISLAND.

HKAISON,
On

the

1871.

European

pv-

Money Cannot Buy It,

Plan l

O

T

O K !

I

Till: LAKE
ATTHE

HOUSE,
——

af MKBAOO LAKE

C.H. MURCH.

Thursday,
J01
The O^ean House
|

to the

public,are pronounce
Opticians ol the world to be th

unpleasant

will bo
the season.
PH A If

lat,
open, (Sundays
4 nr

may 30-dtf

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, aL
derive their name, “Diamond," on account ot tbei

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens directly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 key are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

Jane

I_^excepted) tor
P

Proprietor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

& Minnesota R. R.

NDALL’8

I'V

OF

HI.

Currency

This road is now in the dullest season of the
year
earning more than 12 per cent, net on the amount ot
its mortgage obligatioi s.
Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for
secursty to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
a ready market and we are
prepared to buy and sell
them at all times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal (>ercentage ot interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quiucy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invest in these bonds 50 per cent, ot
the gross earnings derived Irom all business from
this road. This.Is sufficient indication of the estimate
of this enterprise by ihe largest and most far-sighted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
tor sale by

1 guarantee the above eeriiH(ate, f
,
I will lorteit fllXKlto any one that will
them
otherwise.
Pernon. having doubts will plea.. adilreu the

fl,?d

ai'lSd^taw&weowam

PRICES RED UCED1
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs.

trom May ISth to Oct. 15tb,
(lay,
**
O
**
**
«

a

*5 00

ii

**

•

**

a

a

A Full
Guaranteed to

a

!

Customer* the Satins

CLARK,

J\ E If*

Office No. 141 ross Street.

LEMUEL BRYANT,
Adm'r. with the Will annexed.
Portland, June 6th, 1871.
je7,I5 21

hereby given, that the subsc/iber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
self the trust ol
Is

Administrator with the will

an-

nexed of the estate ot

ELEANOR LORING, iate of North Yarmouth,
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All nersnns liavim* demands
upon the estate ot saul deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON,
Adm'r with tlie will annexed, ot Scarborough.
No. Yarmouth, May 16th, 1871.
je7. 15 21

15th to

lbs. Daily..
#5 00
lbs, do.
7 00
lbs. do. 9 00
mr~Customers furnished earlier or later than above

10
15
20

pro rata.

QUALITY
And

OF~ICE

SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no ( barge.
a

MONTHLY BATES.
28
IS It8- ®ai'y.$i
do.
1 75

15 lbs.
20 lbs.

do....*

2 25

Portland, April 201b, 1871.

tor

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE DINPLAV
These goods hare received the preference over all
others by the Governiu i.t ot the City ot B Mttoti tor
the past ten years. Their excellence hi guarmreed.
The season ol 1*71 introduces many novelties and
beautuul designs.
For nrtvale ure, send f. r our Boxes of Assorted
Firt works, price irom $1 to $25, *>r obtain our de-

scriptive and price catalogue.
Address all oidun* to BENJ. T. WELLS £
CO.,
3 Hawley Street, comer of Milk Street. Bouton
Maw.,
And order early.
jmlo-.kV v\ 3’ S

Notice.
'1 be Animal

Examination

iierson* who desire to
be regarded as candidates tor the position of Teachers iu the Public Schools ol this city, will take place
o'

High School Building, on WcdmcMliay, Jr
ly 3th, INTI, at two o'clock P. M. Entrance to

at the
the

room

I V

For Sale.
lareest, the handsomest, the
THE
and ihe best, working pair of

best matched
in York or
Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
B.
C.
JORDAN.
g
June 9, 1871.
jun9tl
oxen

Cumberland

$350 00.
Bar Mills,

is no humbug i
oc
Thiscolor
By sending OD CENTS whb age,
and
will
of

receive by rehair, you
turn mail, a
picture ot yc ur future husband
or wile, with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y.
jun7t4
eyes
correct

ju6

EDWIN

Portland, May

GRUSD

NOYES, Supt.

IF

AND BROKER
Exchange St., Portland.

YOU WANT TO FIT

Difficult

A

Foot S

GO TO

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

St

Whore you can get a wide or nairow, full or
slim
B *ot. just the width ami length that will be
eatvand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot weanug a tier
1
lect fitting boot.

_a|»28tf
The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes /or men and boys are for sate
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand
sewed boots, and cost only about
half as
much.
jr. O. PALMER.
June 17-d3w

and

to*""*

tender,

delicious;

5

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

3*

The Universal choice of the best
House-^
Wives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfullness,
economy and fine C/)
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York, jH

rival2

RAILWAY

History of

the War 'in

Europe,

It contains over loo flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the onlv
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English aud German,
lTI,erior histories are being
ft A TTTTniV
L’.A -Lvllv circulated. See that the
book you buy contains lOO due
engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & sea our terms, and a
‘•escription of the work. Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.Jnnelt4w

CORRECTED AND REVISED BT THE AUTHOR, E. DE
F. CURTIS. Doctor of Medicine, Member ot the
Royal College ol Surgeons, England ; Licen-

oitbeColiege ol Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary member FaculledeMedicine, Paris;
tiate

ESSAY
the’cause and
of
AMkDICAL
premature decline in Man, shewing how health

is lost and bow

regained,

17-d

2w

gives clear synopsis of
to marriage, Ihe treatment of Nera

the impediments
vous and Physical debilily, Sterility,
Ac., whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, and the reuiidies therefor—the result ol 20 ytais
prscPrlce 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.

Jun7t4w

Climates for Invalids
A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide to
all who need a change ot air,
climate, scenery, or
who wish to find where ate Ihe most healtlnul
p'aces for health or homes.
By Ledyard Bill. Pilce
$125 by mail. Book cellars have It. Send for desc' iptive book circular.
WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15
Laigbt St., New York.
Jun21f4w
A MONTH—Eipenses paid—Male or Fe
HJU/U male Agents—Horse aud outfit furnished.
Addrers1 Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
Jun7t4w

4IQ7K

SMOLANDER’Sj
EXTRACT

Du and .Iter Monday. Jane 8, 1871.
I'ralns will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

511B5HW
Passenger

Bryants Poml, Bethel, .Gorham, Northumbtrland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

Mail Train (stopping at an stations) ror Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train fur Quebec,

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sontb Parts and
stations at fi.00 P. M.
Pu««T>17Ar train*

The great Diuretic

tompound,

Ilrnw> Imm

a

i.,Ba

..r

...

will arrive

am

intermediate

Goals’

WILLIAMS.
>P27»_Portland Steam Packet Company.
WEEK to male or female. QiCic
<JI»OK PER
1000

Agents Wanted, Address LD^O
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &VO
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me

land States.
limits issued tor £1

SMOLANDEB’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
OT SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put op in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, an 1 at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, *1; tt bottle., *3. 8o|,| by
gists anil Dealers 111 Medloine everywhere

uinineT meBitters
I he best
use FOit

Aromatic Ton to in

—

Portlaid, Saco.A Portsmouth R. R.

OB IN

And ail iliscascs arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH
I ITTl p
FIELD, Proprietor, Boslou.Mass sild by
Drug!
Iuyl8tt9&w3m
1

I'caneracisg Haadav, Jeae ilh

Pwerngtr trains leave Portland dally
(Sundays exrepied '1.00 a. m.. t« IS a.
m
20
a.
t3.«5 |. m W.00 p. m.
III., *3.38 p. in
|»
Lea\e Boston lur Portland at tT.3Ba. ui., (H4e a.
m
ra
(3.00
III
(12,13 p.
to 00 p. u. *s.00 p. m.
p
Biddehird lor Portland at 7 30 a. m returning at
6e20 p. IU
Pori smooth ter PortI nni f 10.69 %. m jlo.33 a a.,
U 3o p m. t.V.'tO p. m. JH.co p. in. *10 00 p. m.
1 hr 6.00 |». m.
aius trow Portland and Boston
run via Kaeieru K. K., Monday's, Wedu**>l»\'* and
Knda%'*,sud via BoMoii and Maine R. R. Tuesday’*,
Tbtired •>’* and Saturday'*.
Freight rains t*rh way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
*
Pullman sleeplnf car express train.
tA'vommodation iraln.
f Mail trrtn,
I If B press.
J uue 5-ii

Portland a Ogdeaeburc K. K.
AN and after Holiday, June Utb, 1671, and

until further notice, train* will run between
v/
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:
Iscuve Por'land at 7.30 A. M. and 1.00 P H.
Leave

Fryeburg

it 6 00

a. ni.

and 1?.®5 p.

n>.

6t*fr CsiMcUesa by 9.210 A. HI.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bndgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and Noith Conway, daily.
Nla*f suJ MifsarrCsHsertissN by 1.00 P.
in.
Steamer Oriental lor

Sebago Lake with
Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord, daily.
At Steep Falls tor Limingtou and Limerick, da*ly.
At Bast Baldwin tor Scbago, and South Bridgton,
At

Mondays, Wednesday*

and

Fridays.

Baldwin lor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and lor North and East ParflonsHeld, daily.
At Brownfield lor Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
At

At

Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway,
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.

East

Outages Irom the above points connect with the
12.06 p. w. traiu from Fryeburg which arrives iu
Portland in season to connect with ihe 3.30 p. m.
train to. Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. it.

Through tickets for Boston
on the line, and by

stations

trains.

for sale at all principal
the conductors on the

ARHANGSMKNT,

Ou and alter Saturday, April 1, 1871,
train* will run as follow,.
PasHenger'traiiis leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex*
copied) lot Springvale and intermediate Staiious. at
7.1f A. U, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
train with
Freight
passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.
*

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newtiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough fbr
Limerick, Parsons-

Held, daily.

(Litand

Rochester.

ISTl™08'

If You
ijjBUE

txoing West

are

gfi

Procure Tickets by the

Stfeat, Best and Most Beliable Bootes I

Great Reduction
In prices ot
clensing anti
lower
bau ever. I shall cleanse repairing clothing,
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50 eta.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments clca used
with
aud
my usual
cheap,
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
prices.
o4 Federal Street,

Jun25

WILLIAM BROWN,

or

CAM
Whorl

MTlKBAt, 4l4f.ll.

-weilm, kihimiih lor IUi.,u .11
Btoklnr ihiM cuama-lloa. with Ik. Kn>S. .,iw
*bw»> Or.>« WlnAonr. Ttwrw. Now tiiim,..* and

Kciu'ruia. win Ima Prpot-a Wkul. limit... a*.
•ntTinwUi, Mlf M., wnniliM i«< miiim*.
C»t>is |MU|r. witk suu Kuow,
»;iw
Mael. ultra.
parmratoi. apply to L. HILLIN<4<<
.*“»
fNrcaw
Atlaatic Wliari.ur
<« IW1
JOHN I'uKTNOCS, A<nt.
FALL

RtVF.K

LINK.

SorMaw York, Philmlalphiw, Haiti Bora, Walk
iBpton, Anil all llir principal ptiiuta
Went, Houtli anil South- Weal.
Taanna, Hall (Man .ad N«wpan.
Cabin, IVaO, Ilaek $i.'B
Burawt ii«lid
tk/onith ami tranalarred in N T Iron ol ebaraa.
Naw Turk train. Inara Ik. old Colon, am] N.wporl Kailwar Depot, coraarM bouib ami Knwlai.d
ftrMI*,ilalljr, IS. n<Uv* eieapc <1, iu follow.: at 4.31
r M, arrifiai la Pail kirr, toiuimil,, la advam-r .d
tk*
r.yalnr scan.boot Train, abi. h lam liori. n
*n»f M, cuanwiinf nl Pall Kirr, with ih<
new and ....i.ifCrni .tmuaera J*B<« iBaxoa.
Uapi.
B. H. 8 mi non.., Bai.ro L, Oapt
A. fiiniuion..TboM.toaiu.rr ara the ta.lmt and nioei roluil.l.
ball oa the Sound, ballt oxpreieil, lor .peed, aaflrty
ami

roiulorc
Tbl. line countei* witli nil lie SouthBonta a<i<l Kollromi Line, from New York xnii.f
Went andSoath, ami conreniant to tbe Unllloraia
BtdAiusn.
“Tw Mkipym •< Freight." Hits Line, with
IU mw and extetmive depbt accomminution* in Bn.-ton, and Ur; e pier In New York, (exclusively flu the
business oil lie Line), le supplied with Utilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed.
Freight alwuys taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Rxpress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about €
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at ».4ft A M.
For tiekets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’* office at No 3Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets.uud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad l»epot, corner of South and Knapland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Hun.lays excep
ad) from 8*4ec 30 ^wril* ICtver, met of Ch^mbi
•t, at 5.00 I* n.
G*o. SutVKBtCK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES MsK, «IR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director S’arr.gausatt
Co.
Steamship
ern

Nev5 dlyr

NORTH-WEST,liirnish-

49 1-2 Exchange

No.

CORNS, CORNS’

Lite has its temptatious, sorrows aud trials, and
the greatest ol till, although not dangerous,yet it a ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails aud other ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
a person to a greater degree than othaffections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbirohas produced sate ami reliable remedies,* A1ator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

Thev torment
er

dist

PILES, PILES,

A vary coamoit
afleotiou,
Nting but tow
persons who are not troubled with them at gon.e period ol their life. The disease exists insiuab tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.iiH, which aie divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,a mi second, those which
present (be character of a solid fuinnr. Win n the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and aiound the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C„
Hkadachk.—There is in every class ol society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

vast

from various

Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or driukiug, a general unhealthy condition ol the stomach or
liver,
const ipation, Ac.
In lacl there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanlor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and Is still on Its mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITT IKK, Junction of Free am]

Street,

W.D.LITTLEk(!0.,A|e*n.
*

Reduced. Kates.

mu For California,
Overland via. PaciBc Ttnilr.ad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
tor sale
at BEDDUBD
BATES

^lcket*

un-

THOM ASTON, WALDO BORO Jt>
DA MA RIHOOTTA.
Sl rPlHR

AKKANUK.HK.7T.

CHAS
o..T!!®..*te*,,ler
TON, Capt Alden

HOUGH-

Wiochenbc",

Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
India St. Portland, every
Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M
for
Thoniaslon. tou. king at St George.
Every 1’hursday, at 6 o’clock A. 71., for Wakloboitoro, touching at Boot ft bay and Round Pond and
trery Saturday, at TAN., lot Damarlecetra, touching at Rootbhav and Hndgdon’e Mills.
Re u-ning, will leave Damarisrotta every Monday
at a o’clock A. M., or on the arrival ot
Stage rrom
loot ol

Rockland;

Thomastoo
every
Wednnalav at
kick A. M and Waftloboroevery
Friday at eg.
A’ ,l” ’"Celling at Intrrmciliatc
landings, ennvf wdh
Ur BacScn Boats at Portland, ami with
•*a Taetern Kadrowts, arrtvme In Portland u.
arasoc me naaeengen to lake the
httvriKwn train tor Boson.
Through Tlchctc add at the ogle-nt th* bens
..«t Af.m. amt Brnrt. .
**
Boaton Rials.

’•

ytfog

inJ

lUi.roJTTLl lTLw

Freight recctrcdalt., 1-r-TT.L

(l »y« |.fr\1 11-to •wilirirf
rr.wi.1 aad iMuim take*
other route.

Inquire

tow

m

by7

a.

u.
1

HAMM IK. ATWOoO « QO

..I

Pnrtbml. May «.,«■■

mf thto Urn* mil Iran and

wfMTisatoaarsjti?
-WUliaiT.
"'Wyr
■*

......

-Saa.de

ru/tea

*p—.dy.

•

“MrCW/to," ttot.

Fratoht lor wan led from Nart.dk to »—•—
•
by K»«u»er lady of the Lake.
ftoMy rramtit ha Aarrhto to Noritor, h4
"***""•* •* rteer .»
rail; aad k< Ike Pe «
tor lew, to all petoi. a Iwetoto
UW*I liierka; amt uwr ike
*—rij_I ,
—

retold I33T'

-—

Thr. «irk rmtemghm

tfentk ib4 West,
wintokM.
IM MtnH (to Norfolk A |? m
**•*
••■to «■ **•«, to Ki».,u»a#c
ill.
VWrV
N<>rtuik, I" boars. To tteltuSora 85 h-ur*.
Pot (krlkcr uiiiinMlka ii>uiy to
K. HAHtPsUX. Ament,
Junetttf
J.T *> */r«»/ W ,,grf, Bottom.
to

iiv
g—r—>««r B*r«k

•(•'Judin*

uJl

IfW Line ol Simmers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
A 1 Steamship “luNDA,” W. K. Soule Commander. will Irare Galls Wharl, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Satur iav, at a p. m„ leave TarThe

mouth tor Poi Hand every Thursday at 4
p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Slarr'
Iravldaon's Line ol Coaches, tor Halifax aid all

and

intermediate

porta.

Ticket, lor .-He in Portland on board of Hi—
In Boalon at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and. in board ol Poi Hand Steamers.

Depot,'

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

tfR

Summer Arrangement
Varea aad Prrigbta Red raced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
■Three

First

Tripe Per Week!

Trip

the

o/

Season!

TUB STE AMER]
CITY OP

couses.

at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
Train trom Boston,

RICHMOND,

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchang. sis, J. B. LUNT A Co, 94* Congress
*t., GEO. C. FltYB, cor. Franklin and Congress sis,
MAKKA DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sla, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS A CO., J. W. PERKINS A CO.. W. W.
WHIPPLE A CO.
nol7-dly

,eKTe u*nKor, every MONDAY.
JIUSniLH?* w,nand
FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial 8t„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Jnnldtt

International
DIOBY,

Spring

MRS.

CUSHMAN,

Concrete Pavement!

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

WEEK.

Op and alter MONDAY, March
2otb, tbe Steamer New York, I apt
E. B. W imhe»ter,aod the Steamer
New Eugland, Hard. K.
Yield, will
-leave
Railroad Whan, loot 01
State street,
MONDAY and THURSDAY
every
at 6 o clock p. m. for Eastport ami St.
Jobs. Reluming will Irare St. John and Eastport on tba

days.
tST Connecting at Eastisirt with
Steamar
UlhEN, tor St. AlulnWl snti (lalais an.I with
“• * *-•
Railway lor Woodatook ami Hoalton
name

station*.

Connecting at 81 John with the glean er KM.
PRESS tor Dtgby and Annapolis, thence
rail la
Windsor and Halliai and with the K. by
A N A.
Railway for Medlar and Inlermrdlnu stations.
,eC"Wwl
“"Hi

c'of?PM*hl
mrl7islw

tf_A. R.8TUBBS,Agent,

Summer Arrangement
IMIDK I.INK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

TVS
'V"r.ltf,cs,ean,er LEWIS,1 ON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad

every

Tuesday

Whari.

and

Portland,

Friday Eve'ngs,

Btlrton, (romm"nci"e

Train from
on
the 16ih 111st.) lor Kockland, Cystine D^r uia
So. West Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,')
Mdlbridge*
«w*,/miimnage,
Jones port and Machlasport.
wm 'eave
Machlasport every Monday
and lhursda> niotnlngs at S
o'clock, (commencing*
15th mst) touching at the above
named'
The Icwiston will touch at Bar Harborlandings
ItU1 Horn J une L*t) to September 13th in
rtt,r,V
addition to her usual landiug at South-West
fiar-

?'

N*. 4 Caaca Hirers, .... .Portland.
[N. B.—We continue 10 sell our stock ol sligntly
damaged Millinery Goods at hall their value. 1
maylS 4w

AND

TttlPS~PEH

TWO

Co.

and St. John,

WINDSOR

BONNETS,

For SPRING Sc SUMMER,
have been just received by

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Prevailing Styles

HATS and

6 o’clock P. M. Ex ores*

ol

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lineolnvllls.
Camden, Belfast, SeJirsj»ort, Sandy Point, IBacksport, Win ter port and Hampden.
for

Neuralgia.

MarM-dtt

W. E>.

Children
je7dtl

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wlmri, loot ot State Street.everv
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings

Ihe

From
via BOSTON, to all point* is
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND
eil at th« l.wnl rata., with choice of Route*, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

POHTLAND,

Peak’s Island
Isni1

Jar-Tickets down and back 25 cts.
ite 12 years ol age, hall price.

Scotia.

roct.

TICKETS

THROUGH

Leave Cttshiug’s Island, touching at
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.

Arranifpiucnl,

tot»

am'

,aian"for p~ -

UN*.

Th. 8lcn .hu* I. H AUK
L/riTA will l.tn

SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

March 27,

as

iift'.awSpa'

SrCOWAN.

Nova

Halifai,

com

12th,

follows, until furthernotice:
Leave Coelom House Wharl root ol p,„,,i
... •anu ,n «-*

ALEXANDER, AwM,

lightning

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
gy Freight lor 4 P. M. train must 1 e at Station
by 3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners’

At Springvale for Sanford
Corner,B. Lebanon
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester

MONDAY JUNE
Running

PORTLAND TO

For

INTI.

oaMHn

Sedgwick,

*i,f,p“ruin*

iMt**ij«-

Eor further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
779 Commercial Street,

or

___

LITTLE Jit CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

QcdAw I wis-tostl’

49 1-2

Exchange

Gatley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

B O H TO N

street

-AND-

Mass. Institute of
FALL

Inmd, Secretary, Bosiou,

~BOOTS

Mass.

jel2

PROMPT!, T ATTENDED|TO.

S.

Cable Screw Wire

eral public.

Ask your dealer tor

Sold
may l9-d7w

a

pair.

Everywhere.
ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines

l»8 EXCHANGE NT.

The Most Fashionable Goods
made up in Ike hem mf style, at ike leweai

price.

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
customers tor the past lour years, 1 would
respect
lully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a
continuation ot their patronage.
t jul 1
J. p. SHELDON.
_may27

HEMOVAL!

173

mjBtf

Mddi,e St" Vp SUIn•

E. K, I.EM0NT & CO,
Manufacturers

ami

Dealers in

Olothei

Cleaning, Dyeing and Bepsiring-

ot Fore and Exchange
where with
Fogg’s shoe store,
will bo able 10
bo
accommodations,

removed to the
streets over B. F.

Has

Increased

Clean, Ibye

—

AND

SLEIGHS S
Prices to Conform with the Times!
P. 8. Special Attention paid

ing in
No.

to

Repair-

nil it* branebe*.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. F. H. LOCKHART.

Preble Street..
SS
PORTLAND. MAINE.
aplStlt.t.

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
Organa or Melodeons.
A

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
be
tound at

N,°

®

S. F. COBB’S,
Peering Block, Congress

corner

and

Repair C'lwlhiap,

In the neatost and best stylo «oods ol alt description died in first-class shape. Satisfaction guaranOrders taken

CARRIAGES

carpels to be shaken

for

Windows cleaned, &c.

Families

vants.

__

or

supplied with serjel9-dlm

Corner Pearl and Oxford Street8,
No. 68
and Parlor chambers, each
very pleasant
and everyway
PARLOR
Single

suitable tor gentleman

gentlemen,

or two

boardyd^ver^reasonable

and wile
will be let with nice table-

prices. References required.

The “Gems” and “Pearis” oI Song.

A Full

Library

street.

Insurance one-half the rate of sailny connecting lines forwarded Iree oi commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Paseage apply to
WHITNEY * MMPIMM, Agrau,

J»a-ly

V

Maine

will be touml in tile hooks entitled
Wreath ot Gems,
Gems ot Germau Song,
Gems ot Sacred Song,
Gems ot Scottish Song,

Operatic Pearls,
Shower ol Pearls, (Duets) and

Silver Chord,
All ol the obove are bound
uniformly with the instrumental books ol the HOME CIRCLE SERIES
and resemble them in
an immense acontaiiiirg
mount of valuable music, at one-tenth offcbe'*SbtetmuMc* mice. Each book costs, in cloth, $3.00: in
Boards, $'-,50; and Full Gilt (tor presents) $4.00.
Sent, post paid, tor the above price.
OLIVER DITSON Jfc CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
Jnnel d2taw w22 2w
Jnu13
„„

Horse lor Sale.

Family Horse, good figure and
/l—^traveler; sound and kind; stands without

/Ml Ahitching.
Apply

ap9G-dtf

Uag Wtari,

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

(Semi-Weekly

Line I

8(f«ow« Dirift* and PraneonU, will
2
T^.fY YPnntii further notice, run a» follow*:
I*esve Rnlts Wiuri, Portland, every
MONDAY *»d I'UITRSDAY, at 4 P. M., and tear*
Pier 38 K. K. Mew York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, st 3 P. M.
The Dfrigosnd Franconia are fitted up with fine

■MB

lor

passengers, making this the
traveler*

mcat convenient and comfortable route for
between New York nd Maine.
PwMMtt:s in Bute Room $5 Cabin
Meal* extra.
rr°m
“• 8*»n,l all
pan, of Maine.

srasr- **, *s*

For

Mny

—

a*

Shipper*

on thl'
'*ave Portland.
,mT" ,h«y
freight or passage apply
to
HENRY POX, Half. Wharf, Portland,
J. P. AM ES, i>ler3S E. B. Sew York.

#-dli

for

boston.
The now and .ai>Orior sen-going
steamers JOHN BKOOKS, and

MONTREAL, having boon fitted
■upnt great expend with a largo
-nnmberofbeautitul State Boom*
noomo,
ran the season a, follows:
Leaving Atlantli Wharf, Portland, nt T o’clock
India Whart, Boston, everyday at 7
o’clock P
M, Snndays excepted.)
Oahlnlare,. ..„
o, k*
will

Dr ok.....
Prolgkt taken as anal.

May 1,186ft-dtl

L’

l.'oo
BILLINGS, Ag^

of Vocal Music!

Many songs enjoy a transient popularity, and ire
lorgotten. Others aeqniic a permanent reputation,
continue to sell large.y I'm many years. Such ones

Family

at 3 p.m

a. in.

freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt

cleaned.—

A fine

BP’Persoirs intending to purchase will do well to
;all beiore buying elsewhere.
iuay2tidti I

at 10

accommodation*

C. H. Mahoney,

Long Wharf, Boston,

From Piae Street Whari, Philadel-

A

AN1> BVTTEKICK’S

Patterns of Garments
plummeb"* wilder,

From

.Jt.

MATHIAS,

Merchant Tailor

Line.

Leave each port every
WednesdarA8aturdaj

»P‘»____3m

AND SHOES

now taking the lead of all other kinds.
Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Kemmnmay, and their Waltr-pml Qmmlitiew, have
commended them to Ihe use of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, aa well as to the gen-

Steamship

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sis.

dim

(FASTENED WITH

PHIL A HELPHIA

OBDERN LEFT AT

Technology.

Entrance Examination, September 28lh.—
College graduates admmitted a* regular students in the professional courses, without a loimal
examination. For Ca'alogues. or examination papers ot June 5, apply to Pref. Samuel Knee.

-,

all

iSTON.

SIBHKB AIIABIIIUBKJIT.

aud

Debility,

Derry

and upwards.

Bi

will

J

We have added to our stock a lull assortment
trom the best builders of
Amesbury, New Haven, and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

ATWOOD’S

or

Freight and Cabin nr Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y*S OFFICE. M3 STATE STREET

Winter

EASTERN

all Drug*

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

PASSAGES

For

W*KKLT

tlfhe Company are not reeponeiMe tor baggage to
eny amount eweeding (SC In.velue lend thet pereott*1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one monger for everv ISOOwldittonei value.
C. 1. Bar DOES, Maaogwg "'-|lfir.
a. BAILS r, Local JupeHf cadsaf.
‘1.
Portland, ,1 un. 5th
oc27b>lw-octi

-AND

$30 Currency.

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queen slow u.

Boston or New York.
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

Accomodation from South Pari*, at T 20P. H,
WIT Bleeping Care on all nigh t Trains.

A flections, etc.

Notice.

CARRIED

$i;io Goi
FiuaTiTsniv
Return Tickets.. 260 Gold Sc,
TicketGold
sBcoNh cabin.
Return tVv eo.riu"
?.
Single Ticket....$80 Gold
_us.i.ai uolil
Return Tickets..ISO Gold
iTEtntoi.

2.50 P M

earned In its evacuation. Thick, Cloudv Urine, Mor
bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urtthra. Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whi-e*, Dropsy, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility. Cutan-

tions to be natural.

PARTHIA.July 1
Batavia.July* 8
Carrying Cabin
St"'ra*ePassengers

__T.

rnll«—

_a._

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a
to be
relied upon in all eases ot great nervousremedy
exhaustion,
with all its train ot
alarming
symptoms,
tollowing
fr« in the abase ot Nature’s lavs, or
youthful excesses and indiscretions in either
rex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Low* ot Memory. Horror ot Disease, DMnclination of Society, Slee(>lessness, Listless and l>epressed ir Spirits, Weak and Peeviib in Temper. Ihe
once vigorous mind
becoming leeble and vacillating,
your usual sell conHdence aud energy gone, lend if
Solitude; in tact, a general prostr.ttion of the whole
system.
Tbe constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ot health that is
requisite tor'all func-

5

r«id„ypn,1!
Cabm Passengers

JAMEN

From Montreal, Island Point, Oorham Booth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.IS A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor
al
*

la a sore, quick remedv lor all diseases ol the
Uilaary Organs, existing either in male or leinale. a
Irritation, In flam.ion or Ulcetation of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. DishctesJiediliah Sediment lonkin.T like brick dnst.I>ei«.sit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and
Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or lncou-

tmmu'p ni

Jniy

...

to

Are

BUCHIT

Nervuua

ofl by mistake irom Atlantic
Wharl
since March 30th, 1871, a case ot
Dry
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoerer winV.
W
C"
turn said case shall he suitably rewarded
C. F.

CHINA..

PREPAID STEERAGE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

cure

it

Dy.prp.in, Jaundice

LEAVITT & WIDBER
"•

FROM NEW YORK
On Thursdays and Sat.
WEDNESDAYS.
as follow.-:
urdavs, as follows:
31
CHINA. Mav
PARTHIA.May 27
t<;<^1„,A.June 7 BATAVIA.Julie 3
..JuneH ALGERIA.June 10
June 21 ABYSSINIA.Innel7
June 28 CAcABIil .4_Jiinr24
On

From

Limington, Daily.

Agents Wanted tor the

E~.

partner«»*
MSW3&-M
CUMMINGS,

MALTA, Tuesday, -luuc 13.
'TRIPOLI. 'I ucsday. .lime ‘37.
ALEPPO, Saturday. .July 8.
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TAKIPA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.
Cabin. .$80 Uolil.
Steerage.$.'!» Curieuey
jgffP. grangers embark at tlio Cunard tvliarr, East
Boston.

Alteration ot Trains.

SPRING

is

N O T I C

QIIEENNTOWN AND I.IVERPOOI.

FIB8T cabin.

CANADA.

.J.®

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

-FOB-

SlngleTieket

TRUNK
Of

STEAMERS

DIRECT FROM BOM TON

rim.
Ouly

L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
jun6tt

25.

EOttTUMDOOCMSSm &.B

eous

M, P AY SON,
3*J

June

night.

For the I§land§.

-TOSAI1_

risk.

.HJ

19

BV

H.

11.

Maitawamkeag

same

0

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

Irom Cumberland st.

candidates who have not received certificates
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to
be examined for a grade ot schools higher than their
certificates designate, will please present themselves
at that time.
By order of the Examining Committee.
t M to jy5
je9 sn d3t
Portland, June 8,1871.

to

Mana.

8 O’CLOCK.

WANTED

All

Portland | KenuebTc
if

jun 5t4w

State ol Maine
0*s
Bath City
0>s<
St. Louis C ounty
7>s
Portland & Rochester B. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
0>g
European & N. American R. R,
Gold
0«j|
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B.R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7.30’s

*

maim tact tire?

Sf... Knatnn

A Live Local Agent Wanted

B0 NDS.

'pHE
I

their

FrH.ukIIn

In every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
687J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
juu7t4w

myRtl

BANKER

New England Laboratory, Boston Highlands, C. E, FASTEN, Pyrotccini t. is now
prepared to supply the TRADE and COMMITTEES
OF Cl IIE8, TOWNS, or CLUBS, with a lull lino ot

mv31l4w

OE MAIL

^B™SHseuger trains will leave Portland

..

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

FIREWORKS !
JULY FOURTH !

[i

U

A •
Forsale

successful

SEASON RATES, 1871.
October 15th.

May

■w

and
the law directs
All persons
upon the estate of said deceased, are lequi red to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

ill

on

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE-

WIGG1N, late ot Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased,
as

u
r*

Sr

fi.

Manhood. 154th Edition,

ICE COMPANY.

appointed

bonds

tli
S*f

ril

J-',

Office 3‘i Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

MARY
the

Hr

>J QQ
9 00

u

Supply

all

J». W.

is hereby given that the subscriber Las
been duly
and taken upon himselt
the trust ot Administrator with the Will annexed
of the estate ol
in

t
ii
I|ii

saves one-third lhe?9
takes less to do tho work; al-2
ways reliable; foil weight; best in use.

-OR

having demands

THE

GARTER,

MAGIC

light

DUCED.

W. K. Wood, Portland.
■f.M. Pamon, Portland.
Swan * Barrett, Portland.
■peaevr. Vila * Vo., Bo.Inn.
*'•«« Bran. & Bate*. Boalon.
Head tk. Perkina, Boaton.
Bichardaoa. Hill * Co., Boaton
■ • Rollin*, monte St
Boalon.
Atwood St r*., Boalon.
Hubbard B»on. dr t>o., Bouton.
Keck Brother*. BoMon.
Stone dr Downer, Ko-iou.
F. A. Hawley St Co., Boalon.
A. D. Nturtevant, Boston,
tteo. W. Wnrren Sr Co., Boston.
Foot St French, Boston.
Ol whom phamphlets and information
may be obtained.
teb23
W&S is
w tf

Jun4t4w

Shortening-;

Co.,

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREV,
BltEWKSTER, SWEET & CO., Boston,
General Agents lor New England.

given

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor
Warranted to suit all t»stos.
For sate everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlaaaftc A PadAr
TEA CO.,
PO box 55**6. 9 4 bun b-H..K.Y.
ET-Scud for Them Nectar Circular.

mr24dtt

3‘J Wall 8irtfl,8e« York,

NOTICE

THKA-NECTAK

Produces the finest
Cookery known
Science; makes all articles more

TAX.

HENRY CLEIFS <£

l**11’*
worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
Well’s
Carboli
Tablets.
get only
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
J. g KELLOGG. 34 Platt St N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a boa.
!
jun5t4w

MILLS,

House.

cent. Gold Bonds

C.

47 Wahpanaeh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks ot Acate Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.aWeir* Carbolic Tablets.**
Elizabeth T. Root.

ANVKBWN,
Late of the Gatdiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damand
Columbian
ariscotta,
House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FREE

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the lullowing
is selected.
are a sure cure

ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 pas(Grand
rrunk Depot) *t 7 3i» A.Al.lor Lewiston and Auburn,
ind on arrival ol trains from Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Doxter, Skowliegan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tlie line \11 Lewistoo.
“Uie Portland *Sr Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate station*, will
leave at »».I5 A 11., and 5.15
P. At., and for Skowbe[tan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45
P. M.. and the night
expriss with Pullmnn Sleeniug ,ar attached for
Bmgor and all inter met late
at 1. 00 A. ML.
stations,
or on arrival ol train from
Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Denntl tor VVaterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. at.d from
Depot at 2.30 A, .V1„8.00 A. M. an.lo
A it
(hr
Bancor and intermediate station* via Augusta-’*
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor
Dexter, Bellas! and all other stations at 3P.M, and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta and
Bath at9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at B&ugor with train through
"MBB&nn

SI EAMERS.

cunardTine

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

jc8tf

BV BANSAltli

sepl3d&wly

Rapids

easily re-

AT

|BP*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Mortgage 7 per

They

height,

ose,

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing Jie
trade mark ◄ >■ stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they cax only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price

so

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

House.

Ou and alter

.T

be

by all Dea:trs. Price, 15 cents [er pair.
Trade supplied by
H. H. BRAINERD, Sole Agent,

may30«l3w*

jk

Spencer & Go., X. Y.
offered

can

you

E» ». f. ZITkOV.

MAdll_My

TV

Para

Will be opened l«r boarders, on and alter I he firm
day ot June, 1K7I. The Lake House is ul*nut two

Manufactured by

1st.

Cough when

BUT

(J™ '»** Knropean and American Plan. Reyalar
•I.St) per day. Lodfinc 76 and M swats.

fJT. J.VHRSl

At DO and Accrued lntercat in

will yon

Pastlaad, Mala*.

Ocean

Cedar

Why

lieved by using

UNION HOTEL,
STREET,

May 29,1871.

Burlington,

Cough, Cough, Cough!

NO. 12 TEMPLE

uiilea from the White K< ck ai d Lake
Sebago sialions. on Ihe Potlhnd & Ogdenthurg K. K. Carliagett will be in attendance at the stations on the arrival o» the trains trom Portland to take boarders to
Ihe Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNK.

Which are now
by all the c elebrated

the trade the article in hales.
HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England.
Jan5 f4w

1*. H. UI1IPHBKIM,
CHy Masai Pravidcan, M. I.

Paal

For Sight is Priceless !

J. E.

ommend the public to give It a fair trial as wc ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in
quiries, make estimates and take orders tor every

wa

aaad a medical adviser, tn rail at hi# rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, wtloh the? wll End arranged for that
tomelel eoconsmssieNui.
H.‘s Kleotle Hen .rating Medletnea era uotlvw
lad tn HHoaey ami superior virtue in runlattni all
Pvsaele Irrecularltier Their action la epooMr aad
•Srtam ur producing relief in e short time.
LADIPSwUk gad it invaluable in all eases uf ob
•truetioii* altar all other remedies have been triad la
min. It M purely vege.ablo, (..attaining nothing la
•he leas' injurious to tbs health, and may be tahm
With per.-ect sadttr at all times.
lent to aa pari of theaonntry, with full dlreetuaa
by addresser
DM. M POMPS,
anl
No. 172 ( umbelland Siren, Porllaad

1'ilR DIA MfhNTIi

moved there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to lie considered oue ot the m^st
valuable as it is one ot the most cuiious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merrltsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other insects. 'lhen its elasticicy is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites m such materials.
'Ihe
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ai d sweet.
It is certainly light and soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class ot goods. For the cushioning ot Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse ( ars and
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we are now prerared to rec-

n
A TTTTflltf
UflU l XV/is •

Thia well known and popular Summer
re»oi!ffc mated on Narraganaett Buy, between ih»* ciliea ot Pro?id--nets and Newport, will be oj*n lor the leception ot
Gue*l« July lid.
Boom* at reasonable
rale*.
A Hiat-cla** Ketdauianr attached.
Table d’hote lor children and K-nranta. For lurtber
information addre.*»

Jel2 d2w

Port'and, Jan.M,1««.SI£Y’21

l<artie»

Augusta,

sed.

1870.

Fur tidy years I have been iron bled with Scrofula
IomManJWMTCIfB IfiMUl ulcerbioke HIM

City liquor Agency.

sleep —a
a bad habft' In
perfect ours war-

second srAOxor seminal wiakvisi.
( can rdiiBI a perfect tare in such caeca.
a
(UH and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Pertuns who cannot porsnuaUy consult the Dr.,
•on do so by writing, In o plain manner, a description of theft diseases, and the appropriate remedies

i have been

ot

a

Chare are many man or tne age of thirty who an
troabled with too freqnsnt evacuations from the bled]
3«r, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary depoelts a ropy sediment wll lolten be
(bund,and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thJnmllkUh bus, again ebangiug to a dark and turbid appearance. Time are many men whe die of this dUBueltv.
Ignorant of the causa, which Is the

rrtikralrr of fares.
I have been trunhled with Scro'nla all my lilettme

^ur»“.v.

Spring

whom

t

...

b! !!"'.! 11.".".""
tiro...

and

Mlectic Mmlieal Infirmary,
TO TRI LADin.
DM. HUiiUKS perttculariy invites all iJAU

tir Agents wanted In every town In Ibe Bute.

SlM»rt?. f
«
ai«ii,t bi. tt A
* • *
bo»4,l Atf u I 75
WsckorclYk»Yj
y bl_
c«<itidut v p’U * go «iao
H»y N.i.l. is
In l**>t>d 1 So 4.* lie
M (Vi mi ,00
Hav (Si..
l.lvrrnoot duty
Large .1....
jai.yi,
_»«»• I mm7,

•a?°k

St his

are consulted by ont. jt
men with the above
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though
they had
Ibe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. AH such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In n short «#» art
made to rejoice In perfect health,
more

|

te

troabled with emissions In

youth,—treated aclebUBcally
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe# but we

Mew Brunswick.

Oo Turk’. ,,

8«

Hall

»J

**lera,u^»

Haddock.*25 ®2 75
2

Congress

Agent Cur the Suite of Maine and

<10

s14,orat*Ti?^iar*

pollock.ji2n®in
K
itaaaip
6 0o
Mill

University Branch,

PULKti STAPLES.

®

Cod, V qtl.
Haro*.
Large Shore BOngSM
* • 2 fcrc.# ft

.1 W «

the System.

Congress Street,

Under

£>5<W

<

glycerine with such entile success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the c»ean fibre
ol Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re-

niAdla-AgrA Hen

1909 @2000
60 @19 00
SJear.I8
MeM.It 00 @17 M
it.:_
1

1811

g*1^

on

Backs....

3j

...

Drain

men

complaint generally the result of

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

ness,

.....

Weed’
W OCiL

loong

Liver Dis-

Scrofttla, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

..

Hod
d
K-

Many Ikenaadstlu Testify
ky Cakaaar Bxgsrleuss!

Rheuma-

St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

ness,

...

>

Large ami First-Clas. in all it. appointments. Most
desirably located
Quiet and comfortable,
liee trom all dust and contusion ot
tbe trains.
Recently Relit led and Improved Through-

Impure

In Eight Montha

all the substitutes tor

Maine.

State St.,

Betterfltted and conditioned than before

ce

I the best ot

curled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ot
it, and intend to
» ake it hereafter a speciality in our business.
The
which
been
have
objections
made to it ana which it
is well known we ourselves have thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot be uiged
against the article a* now {lenected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and su print end euce ot one ol the most cunneut chemists ot New'Engl md. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have been introduced in
clernsing crude Sponge, and in charging it with

jI

(Meat watt'Oil, fie Meroaiy.

one o

STEAMERS.

Railroad

Central

Maine

factured, is

5boul(i

26,893 Cures

CAHD

she

tAtiaK to »b,. labile.
•very intelligent and thinking person inure Know
hat remedies handed out for genera) use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hand s ol a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulnl; yet tbeooantry1 is Horded with 1*00/ noeiraius
aud cure- alls, parpat* ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not oaJ'
eelese, but always injurious*
The unfortunate aka* (be paaticolab in
selecting
his physician, as it Is a. lamentable
yet inoontrovertu
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are mode mis*
eiable with rniu d constitution*
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In
general practice; for
it lsa point generally conceded by the beet
syphilograohera, that the study and maDrienicnt of these coma
41
osgrosn the whole time 01 those who
would be competent ia(p succeaeiu! in their
treat*
ment an.' cure. The inexperienced
general practi*
tioiier, having neitb jr opportunity nor than to makhimeel. acquainted Wl*h their
patholcgv, commonly
paisu.es one system >t tics^^ient, In mo£f caeca mat*

THE

RAILRO:.-.

Vo* 1 72 Cumberland Street,

<

....

5*

MEIIICAL ROOMS

cose.

..

I>|1

Augusla_Hous«r!

nr,nd at pu

MISCELLANEOUS.

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manu-

v

...

Cauipeacby.

rtcoasx

h* v*n Dv ouiifaiieO
privately, tno wit
utmost .•.Cufiilenci by the Afflicted, at
aud from k A. M. to * P. M.
‘0_a*a daily,
a
a;ldr«M«.-a those vhc ar- suffering tmdet tig
afflict....
* rt vjaAc itsP4.es. vLetber arising ft-t.w
Impute ooriue^tioi. or die ?rjr?l*!e viced self-abnsr*
Devoting his 6&ri?t Eme u that **a/ticul6t brand, el
the medical j-rcfeeidcn. ii? 'eelr w8.franmd in (Joan*
ABXKKdfc
Oa»« in a i.r. <„U«kb, whether <>! long
StLJidiry r.r ru.:entJ> coLiroriel. r,ntireiy removing t»f
dre^r. hi lU-jiatu from the tyzwLi. and making a per*1
Hot aud f*K»AKicn * onus
He would call the attenf.U'i of ih* a&SkMQ vO the
act of bl» long-stand it-g and well-eantad reputation
arLirh-ua AaCicUnt a*--iron ** of tfs «km and euo

1*L’

..

,;bi,yi,’.
p£!£e.

u.

uu

PRIVATE

10® 10J
Leather.
Ealing.8 0tl@8 50
8 New York,
Dried. 7 @
30
Light. 28®
Ashes.
29 ,®
32
t».ul »||,. 104® 11 .Mid. weigh I
8
29
8j
g»
22
@
Heavy-Pot..
Beans.
Slaughter. 38 <@ 42
n 3 00
Am.
2
75
Call....
1
l.u
20
1
Marrow p
@ 40
@ :l °il
Pea
Lime.
75
50
@2
Pod.2
1
30
Bine
Buckl’d,cask
p I 2*
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Lumber.
Shooks.
Lleai
liox
Pine,
Nos. 1 *2....8200 @58n0
Pine... none
Bread.
No. 3.12 oo @47*1
I0 00 ®
No. t.25 00.1151100
Pilot Sup
too II,7 10®
Pilot e
Shipping. 20 "0 in 21 oo
Ship. 5 00 @ 6 00 sprltee.15 mi @17 0(.
13Ot @15 (10
Hemlock.
CraekelsplOO 40®
Clapboards,
Butter.
f auillvp ft,.
25 @30
Spruce hx..
@33 00
)5 @20
Spruce Nut 20 00a".-6 00
Store
Pine Ex..
@60 00
"candles.
Shinah 8.
Mould li lb..
I2j@
37 J
Ext
Cedar
4
35®
75
5 on
@
Sperm
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Cement.
*0 @ 2 45 Shaved Ceil'ir.r, so® I, so
.2
I,
p
11
Pnn6 5u@7 50
Cheese
10 @124 Lath-,
Vcru ..ni P lb
New It @15
Spnier.2 12 (a2 25
factory
10 @ l2j
Pine
3 oo (a:: 12
N Y. Dairy...
Coal—lllelaili.
Molasses.'
E8 @ 65
Uuinhniaiiu. *50 @ 9 00 PortoKIco...
7 75 Cienfuegos new 43 [u 48
Pietou.7 oo
Clr so ut.7 50
SoguaMusnen 41 ® 45
850 @ 900 N, 8. Mus new..41 @ 13
K 22 W Ash
t ttee.
none
Clayed lart
24 @
25
Java pi:.
Nails.
19 Cask.
Bill. 17J@
4 80® 0 60
Naval Stores.
Coup'-r’gfi.
Ilhd.Sh’ksA lids.
Tar p brl.. .1 00 @ 4 50
Mol. City.. 2 50 @ 0 00 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
4 75
Sag.City.. 2 25 @ (> 00 Wil Pilch... 4
Sag.C’lrv. 125® 150 Kosin. 00 ® Gull
62
Turpentine
gal
@ 65
U’trylliltMol
Oakum.
ii:....sh'ks. 125 @ 1 50
American.... 9J @ 111
Hhd.H’d’gs,
28
Oil.
Soil Pine.. 25 @
35
Kciosene,...
Hard Pine.. 28 @30
Hoops 111 it)..!(. 00 fuel 00 Purl. Bel. Petroleum, 30
00
00
60
1
Sperm.1
@ 70
@45
ll.Oak Stuvesio
Whale. 85 @ 90
Copper.
00
Bank.18
@20 00
Cop.Slieatliiug 30®
Shore.1600 @18 00
Y..M.Sheathiiig22 @
Ho.
@1600
Porgie.1400
Biouse
22®
Linseed
90
V. 51. Bolls... 24 @
89@
Boiled do_
94 @
95
Cordage.
Atucricauplb I5J@ 16 Lard. I OO @ 1 10
Kussia.164® 17 Clive.1 50 @ 2 00
Manila. 18 @ 19 Caslnr.2 00 @2 15
Neatsfoot_1 40 @ 1 GO
20
ManilaBoltropo
E'aine. 65 @ 70
Drugs and Dyes.
2
00 @215 Retined Porgie 55 @
Alcohol |> gai
60
Arrow Boot... 25 @
55
Paints.
Bi-Carb Soda
5J@ 7J fortl’d Lead. 11 50 @
Borax. 32®
34 Pure Grd <lo.ll 75 @00 00
85 PureDrydo. II 00 @
Camphor.
83®
C re, mi Tartar 35® 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 (10
Indigo,.1 35 @ 46 RoebelleYeL. 5®
Eng.Veil.Red. 3®
Logwoodex... II @
34
Madder.
17® 18 Red Lead. II @12
25
a
50
Litharge. II @12
Naptha p gal.
Plaster.
Opium. 0 00'a) 6 75
Rhubarb.1 01) @ 1 50 Soft. P toll 0 00 @ 2 95
Sal Soda..
3.1® 4j Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
5 50
Saltpetre_ 13® 20 Uiouiid, in bulk,
7 00
51 around, in bbls.,
5®
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 Calcined, In bids.,
Produce.
Duck.
@ 42 Bect.sidepib 10 @ 12
No.l.
10 @
12
38 Veal.
No 3.
No. 10,.
@ 26 Mutton. 5 @ 10
Chickens. 18 @ 25
Havens
30
8oz.
22 Turkey*. 25 @
10 ox.
28 Eggs, p doz.
18® 19
Potatoes, p bu. 90 @ 1 00
Dyewoodu.
onions......
B 11 wood.
3@
Provision*
Brazilwood..
5® 7 MoseBeet
Camwood""
6@7
..,4 N

C'-uiking

o.

T

HOTELS.

Will be sold
A. C.
to

at a

bargain.

BARKER,

131 Commercial at

NATHAIGOOLD,
Merchant
Tailor,

137 Middle St.
JSTam'f a*l‘wfJJJ1* .°r

ev<J7

‘eatnoai*and>prom^tneSr'>011*“y

8e"on

»l»»y«

on

““»*«* »tth

PftOI'JESSOK HENCKEN,
FHOM HKRI.IN,
oants two more
uan, which will

pupils to Join a New Class of Gercommence on

Monday next.

TERMS, TKN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. |Pleaso addreoa boa 218C
mriiStt.

